


The Strainrite Companies

► HigH surface area membrane offers excellent life and flux rates, wHile 
providing absolute-rated filtration

► absolute-rated membrane provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtrate quality

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► integrity tested

► tHermally bonded construction witHout tHe use of adHesives or binders, 
resulting in lower extractables

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi-autoclave cycles

► all materials of construction are fda compliant witH cfr title 21, 
pHarmaceutical grades are bio-safe in accordance witH usp class vi

► non fiber-sHedding polyester and polypropylene support materials 
eliminate fiber migration

► pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service life, fewer 
cHange outs and reduced operating costs per element

► pHarmaceutical grade elements are 100% integrity tested

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

Strainrite’s Pleated Polyethersulfone Membrane Cartridges were developed 
for the filtration of process fluids that require a high degree of particle 
retention and/or constant bacterial barrier for effective sterilization. 

Hydrophilic asymmetric polyethersulfone membrane ensures excellent flow 
rates, broad chemical compatibility, low protein binding, low extractability, 
high mechanical strength, and temperature resistance in a variety of 
applications for the biopharmaceutical, microelectronics, chemical, food 
and beverage industries.

These cartridges meet USP Biological Reactivity Test, in vivo for class VI-121°C 
plastics. Sterilizable using industry recognized and accepted methods.

The Pur-MAXX E now offers a Special Pleat option, which provides expected 
surface area improvements of as much as 25%. This optimized pleat 
geometry option was developed for the filtration of process fluids that 
require a high degree of particle retention and/or constant bacterial barrier 
for effective sterilization. 

Mem-PLEAT E & Pur-MAXX E
Pleated Polyethersulfone Membrane

► cHemical filtration
► deionized

water systems

► liquid clarification
► general-use

water filtration



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► HigH surface area membrane offers excellent life and flux rates, wHile 
providing absolute-rated filtration

► absolute-rated membrane provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtrate quality

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► integrity tested

► tHermally bonded construction witHout tHe use of adHesives or binders, 
resulting in lower extractables

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi-autoclave cycles

► all materials of construction are fda compliant witH cfr title 21, 
pHarmaceutical grades are bio-safe in accordance witH usp class vi

► non fiber-sHedding polyester and polypropylene support materials 
eliminate fiber migration

► pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service life, fewer 
cHange outs and reduced operating costs per element

► pHarmaceutical grade elements are 100% integrity tested

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

absolute rated retention

0.04, 0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1.2

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty polypropylene 275°f (135°c) continuous duty polyester

toxicity

cartridge materials meet usp class vi and cfr 21 for food and beverage contact

sterilization

cartridge can be sterilized via steam or autoclave:  20 times at 275°f (135°c) 
cartridge may be sanitized in place with common sanitizing agents, contact factory for chemical compatibility

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polyethersulfone polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter approximate surface area

mpe: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   prmxe: 2.7” (6.87cm) 6.8 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

performance cHaracteristics
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micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

pleat 
support

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

10 PP C1 S0.1MPE 
PRMXE

DIF2

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

MPE
PRMXE

Mem-Pleat E (2.55″)
Pur-MAXX E (2.7″)

micron ratings

0.04, 0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1.2

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP
PE

Polypropylene
Polyester

end cap configurations
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material
S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

-
1
2
5

General
FDA Grade
Pharmaceutical
Water

cartridge options

I
DIF
APH

316 SS Insert
DI Flush
All Polyester Hardware

special pleat option

SP Special Pleat (PRMXE only)
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The Strainrite Companies

► HigHly tapered asymmetric pore structure wHicH offers excellent flow 
rates and HigH solids loading cHaracteristics

► absolute-rated membrane provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtrate quality

► non-fiber sHedding polypropylene support materials eliminate fiber 
migration

► maximum pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs per element

► all materials of construction are fda compliant witH cfr title 21, 
pHarmaceutical grades are bio-safe  in accordance witH usp class vi

► tHermally bonded construction witHout tHe use of adHesives or binders, 
resulting in lower extractables

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

Strainrite’s Pleated Polysulfone Membrane Cartridges were developed for 
the filtration of process fluids that require a high degree of particle retention 
and/or constant bacterial barrier for effective sterilization. 

Hydrophilic asymmetric polysulfone membrane ensures excellent flow 
rates, broad chemical compatibility, low protein binding, low extractability, 
high mechanical strength, and temperature resistance in a variety of 
applications for the biopharmaceutical, microelectronics, chemical, food 
and beverage industries.

These cartridges meet USP Biological Reactivity Test, in vivo for class VI-121°C 
plastics. Sterilizable using industry recognized and accepted methods.

The Pur-MAXX S now offers a Special Pleat option, which provides expected 
surface area improvements of as much as 25%. This optimized pleat 
geometry option was developed for the filtration of process fluids that 
require a high degree of particle retention and/or constant bacterial barrier 
for effective sterilization. 

Mem-PLEAT S & Pur-MAXX S
Pleated Polysulfone Membrane

► ink Jet inks
► deionized water 

point of use

► HigH purity 
aqueous cHemicals

► deionized water 
pre and post filter



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► HigHly tapered asymmetric pore structure wHicH offers excellent flow 
rates and HigH solids loading cHaracteristics

► absolute-rated membrane provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtrate quality

► non-fiber sHedding polypropylene support materials eliminate fiber 
migration

► maximum pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs per element

► all materials of construction are fda compliant witH cfr title 21, 
pHarmaceutical grades are bio-safe  in accordance witH usp class vi

► tHermally bonded construction witHout tHe use of adHesives or binders, 
resulting in lower extractables

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

absolute rated retention

0.03, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

toxicity

cartridge materials meet usp class vi and cfr 21 for food and beverage contact

sterilization

cartridge can be sterilized via steam or autoclave:  20 times at 275°f (135°c) 
cartridge may be sanitized in place with common sanitizing agents, contact factory for chemical compatibility

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polysulfone polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter approximate surface area

mps: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   prmxs: 2.7” (6.87cm) 6.8 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

performance cHaracteristics
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MPS0.45-10C1S2DIF
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

10 C1 S0.45MPS 
PRMXS

DIF2

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

MPS
PRMXS

Mem-Pleat S (2.55″)
Pur-MAXX S (2.7″)

micron ratings

0.03, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

end cap configurations

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

-
1
5

General
FDA Grade
Water

cartridge options

I
DIF

316 SS Insert
DI Flush

special pleat option

SP Special Pleat (PRMXS only)

ORDER GUIDE
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The Strainrite Companies

► 100% HydropHilic materials of construction tHat are fda listed as suitable 
for contact witH food and beverage

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable filtrate 
quality

► no adHesives, binders, resin or surfactants are used during manufacturing, 
resulting in superior downstream cleanliness

► lower filter extractables tHan otHer HydropHilic membranes

► HigH surface area, yielding lower pressure drops and longer filter life

► non fiber-sHedding polyester and polypropylene support materials 
eliminate fiber migration

► pHarmaceutical grade elements are 100% integrity tested

► ipa pre-wetting not required

► integrity testable

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

Strainrite’s Pleated Nylon Membrane Cartridges are highly retentive, 
naturally hydrophilic nylon membrane filters that are specially designed for 
critical filtration requirements of aqueous fluids. 

The Nylon 6,6 membrane, in an all-polypropylene construction*, provides 
excellent wet-out characteristics and superior flow performance per 
surface area as compared to other membrane cartridges. No additives, 
resins, surfactants or binders are used in the manufacturing process, which 
dramatically reduces rinse up time, extractables and downtime.

These cartridges are perfectly suited for critical applications where superior 
flow, and particle removal efficiency between 0.1 and 1.2 micron is required.

The Pur-MAXX N now offers a Special Pleat option, which provides expected 
surface area improvements of as much as 25%. This optimized pleat 
geometry option was developed for the filtration of process fluids that 
require a high degree of particle retention and/or constant bacterial barrier 
for effective sterilization. 

*Filter medium is cast on a polyester support.

Mem-PLEAT N & Pur-MAXX N
Pleated Nylon 6,6 Membrane

► fine cHemicals
► biological

fluids

► api cHemicals
► reagent-grade

cHemicals



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► 100% HydropHilic materials of construction tHat are fda listed as suitable 
for contact witH food and beverage

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable filtrate 
quality

► no adHesives, binders, resin or surfactants are used during manufacturing, 
resulting in superior downstream cleanliness

► lower filter extractables tHan otHer HydropHilic membranes

► HigH surface area, yielding lower pressure drops and longer filter life

► non fiber-sHedding polyester and polypropylene support materials 
eliminate fiber migration

► pHarmaceutical grade elements are 100% integrity tested

► ipa pre-wetting not required

► integrity testable

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

absolute rated retention

0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1.2

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty polypropylene 275°f (135°c) continuous duty polyester

toxicity

cartridge materials meet cfr 21 for food and beverage contact

sterilization

cartridge can be sterilized via steam or autoclave 
cartridge may be sanitized in place with common sanitizing agents, contact factory for chemical compatibility

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

nylon 6,6 cast on polyester polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter approximate surface area

mpn: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   prmxn: 2.7” (6.87cm) 6.8 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

performance cHaracteristics
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MPN0.1-10PPC1S2DIF
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

pleat 
support

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

10 PP C1 S0.1MPN 
PRMXN

DIF2

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

MPN
PRMXN

Mem-Pleat N (2.55″)
Pur-MAXX N (2.7″)

micron ratings

0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1.2

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP
PE

Polypropylene
Polyester

end cap configurations
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material
S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

-
1
2
5

General
FDA Grade
Pharmaceutical
Water

cartridge options

I
DIF
APH

316 SS Insert
DI Flush
All Polyester Hardware

special pleat option

SP Special Pleat (PRMXN only)
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The Strainrite Companies

► meets usp biological tests for usp class vi – 121oc plastics, in vivo 
and cytotoxicity tests, in vitro

► 100% HydropHilic materials of construction tHat are fda listed as suitable 
for contact witH food and beverage

► pHarmaceutical grade elements are 100% integrity tested

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable filtrate 
quality

► HigH surface area, yielding lower pressure drops and longer filter life

► positive zeta potential for removal of particles smaller tHan absolute 
rating of filter

► non-fiber sHedding polyester and polypropylene support materials 
eliminates fiber migration

► lower filter extractables tHan otHer HydropHilic membranes

► ipa pre-wetting not required

► integrity testable

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

Strainrite’s Pleated Charged Nylon Membrane Cartridges are manufactured 
with highly retentive, naturally hydrophilic, Nylon membranes that have an 
added cationic, positively charged, functional group. The positive surface 
charge or positive zeta potential, provides enhanced retention of smaller 
negatively charged particles such as endotoxins by electrokinetic mechanisms. 

These cartriges provide absolute particle retention by size exclusion while 
having the added benefit of removing significantly smaller, negatively 
charged particles.  The charged Nylon 6,6 membrane provides excellent wet-
out characteristics and superior flow performance per surface area in an all-
polypropylene construction, as compared to other membrane cartridges. 
These cartridges are perfectly suited for critical applications where superior 
flow and particle removal efficiency between 0.04 and 1.2 micron is required.

The Pur-MAXX CN now offers a Special Pleat option, which provides expected 
surface area improvements of as much as 25%. This optimized pleat geometry 
option was developed for the filtration of process fluids that require a high 
degree of particle retention and/or constant bacterial barrier for effective 
sterilization.

Mem-PLEAT CN & Pur-MAXX CN
Pleated Charged Nylon 6,6 Membrane

► fine cHemicals
► biological

fluids
► silica removal

► api cHemicals
► reagent-grade

cHemicals
► endotoxin removal



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► meets usp biological tests for usp class vi – 121oc plastics, in vivo 
and cytotoxicity tests, in vitro

► 100% HydropHilic materials of construction tHat are fda listed as suitable 
for contact witH food and beverage

► pHarmaceutical grade elements are 100% integrity tested

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable filtrate 
quality

► HigH surface area, yielding lower pressure drops and longer filter life

► positive zeta potential for removal of particles smaller tHan absolute 
rating of filter

► non-fiber sHedding polyester and polypropylene support materials 
eliminates fiber migration

► lower filter extractables tHan otHer HydropHilic membranes

► ipa pre-wetting not required

► integrity testable

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

absolute rated retention

0.04, 0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1.2

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty polypropylene 275°f (135°c) continuous duty polyester

toxicity

cartridge materials meet cfr 21 for food and beverage contact

sterilization

cartridge can be sterilized via steam or autoclave 
cartridge may be sanitized in place with common sanitizing agents, contact factory for chemical compatibility

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

charged nylon 6,6  
cast on polyester

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter approximate surface area

mpcn: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   prmxcn: 2.7” (6.87cm) 6.8 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

performance cHaracteristics
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MPCN0.10-10PPC1S2DIF
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

pleat 
support

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

10 PP C1 S0.1MPCN 
PRMXCN

DIF2

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

MPCN
PRMXCN

Mem-Pleat CN (2.55″)
Pur-MAXX CN (2.7″)

micron ratings

0.04, 0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1.2

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP
PE

Polypropylene
Polyester

end cap configurations
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material
S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

-
1
2
5

General
FDA Grade
Pharmaceutical
Water

cartridge options

I
DIF
APH

316 SS Insert
DI Flush
All Polyester Hardware

special pleat option

SP Special Pleat (PRMXCN only)
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The Strainrite Companies

► Pharmaceutical Grade elements are 100% inteGrity tested

► hiGh flow rates

► low extractables

► thermally bonded construction

► fda listed materials Per cfr 21

► manufactured in certified clean rooms

sPecial Pleat oPtion:
► oPtimized Pleat Geometry

► exPected surface area imProvements of as much as 25%

Strainrite’s Pleated PTFE Membrane Cartridges were developed for critical 
filtration applications where PTFE and polypropylene materials are 
compatible. 

Utilizing a proprietary PTFE membrane casting method we are able to 
achieve a pore configuration that optimizes cartridge flow rates with 
absolute and reliable particle and microorganism retention. This unique 
combination of features positions them as one of the most reliable and 
economical PTFE membranes in the market.

These cartridges are manufactured and tested in our 3rd party certified 
clean room with components that meet USP Class VI Biological Reactivity 
Test resulting in extremely low extractables. These high purity elements are 
perfect for biopharmaceutical, microelectronics and high purity chemical 
applications.

The Pur-MAXX T now offers a Special Pleat option, which provides expected 
surface area improvements of as much as 25%. This optimized pleat 
geometry option was developed for the filtration of process fluids that 
require a high degree of particle retention and/or constant bacterial barrier 
for effective sterilization.

Mem-PLEAT T & Pur-MAXX T
Pleated PTFE Membrane 

► Pharmaceutical 
solvents

► hot deionized water 

► Photoresists
► electronic Grade 

solvents



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► Pharmaceutical Grade elements are 100% inteGrity tested

► hiGh flow rates

► low extractables

► thermally bonded construction

► fda listed materials Per cfr 21

► manufactured in certified clean rooms

sPecial Pleat oPtion:
► oPtimized Pleat Geometry

► exPected surface area imProvements of as much as 25%

absolute rated retention

0.1, 0.2, 1, 3

maximum differential Pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum oPeratinG temPerature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

PackaGinG economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caPs Pleat suPPort material caGe/core

Ptfe Polypropylene Polypropylene Polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | ePdm  | silicone | feP encapsulated fluorocarbon | feP encapsulated silicone | Ptfe foam | Ptfe hard

construction method

thermal bond

outside diameter aPProximate surface area

mPt: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   Prmxt: 2.7” (6.87cm) 6.8 square feet per 10” equivalent

lenGths

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

Performance characteristics

6 0.1μm
5 0.2μm
4

3 1μm
2

1 3μm
0 1 2 3 4 5

MPT0.20-10C1E2I
micron 
ratinG

cartridGe 
lenGth

end caP 
confiGuration

Gasket / o-rinG 
materials

cartridGe 
oPtions

cartridGe 
Grade

10 C1 E0.2MPT 
PRMXT

I2

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridGe

MPT
PRMXT

Mem-Pleat T (2.55″)
Pur-MAXX T (2.7″)

micron ratinGs

0.1, 0.2, 1, 3

cartridGe lenGth

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

end caP confiGurations

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

Gasket / o-rinG material

S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridGe Grade

-
2

General
Pharmaceutical

cartridGe oPtions

I
DIF

316 SS Insert
DI Flush

sPecial Pleat oPtion

SP Special Pleat (PRMXT only)

ORDER GUIDE
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The Strainrite Companies

► HigH surface area elements offers excellent life and flux rates wHile 
providing absolute filtration

► absolute-rated membrane provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtrate quality

► non-fiber sHedding polyester and polypropylene support materials 
eliminate potential for fiber migration

► all materials of construction are fda compliant witH cfr title 21, 
pHarmaceutical grades are bio-safe in accordance witH usp class vi 

► 100% tHermally bonded construction

► low extractables, wHicH ensures filtrate will be clean witH consistent 
results

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi-autoclave cycles

► pHarmaceutical grade elements are 100% integrity tested

► low protein binding

► integrity tested

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

Strainrite’s Pleated Cellulose Acetate Membrane Cartridges were developed 
for the filtration of fluids that require a high degree of particle retention and/
or constant bacterial barrier for effective sterilization. Our cellulose acetate 
membrane is manufactured under a proprietary manufacturing process 
that meets rigorous quality standards throughout every step of production. 
This process generates consistent lot-to-lot filtration properties among the 
membranes to ensure product uniformity.

These filter cartridges use highly asymmetric cellulose acetate supported 
membrane that is hydrophilic, which ensures excellent flow rates, quick wet 
out and rinse up characteristics. These cartridges are naturally low binding, 
which is excellent for applications where maximum recovery of protein is 
critical.

The Pur-MAXX C now offers a Special Pleat option, which provides expected 
surface area improvements of as much as 25%. This optimized pleat 
geometry option was developed for the filtration of process fluids that 
require a high degree of particle retention and/or constant bacterial barrier 
for effective sterilization.

Mem-PLEAT C & Pur-MAXX C
Pleated Cellulose Acetate Membrane

► enzyme filtration
► tissue culture media

sterilization

► protein filtration
► biological fluid

sterilization



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► HigH surface area elements offers excellent life and flux rates wHile 
providing absolute filtration

► absolute-rated membrane provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtrate quality

► non-fiber sHedding polyester and polypropylene support materials 
eliminate potential for fiber migration

► all materials of construction are fda compliant witH cfr title 21, 
pHarmaceutical grades are bio-safe in accordance witH usp class vi 

► 100% tHermally bonded construction

► low extractables, wHicH ensures filtrate will be clean witH consistent 
results

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi-autoclave cycles

► pHarmaceutical grade elements are 100% integrity tested

► low protein binding

► integrity tested

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

absolute rated retention

0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1.2

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty polypropylene 275°f (135°c) continuous duty polyester

toxicity

cartridge materials meet usp class vi and cfr 21 for food and beverage contact

sterilization

cartridge can be sterilized via steam or autoclave:  20 times at 275°f (135°c) 
cartridge may be sanitized in place with common sanitizing agents, contact factory for chemical compatibility

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

cellulose acetate polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter approximate surface area

mpc: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   prmxc: 2.7” (6.87cm) 6.8 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

performance cHaracteristics

3.0

2.5

2.0

1.5
0.65μm

1.0 0.8μm

0.5
1.2μm

0 2 4 6 8 10

12

10

8

6 0.1μm
4 0.2μm
2 0.45μm
0 2 4 6 8 10

MPC0.10-10PEC1TF2APH
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

pleat 
support

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

10 PE C1 TF0.1MPC 
PRMXC

APH2

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

MPE
PRMXE

Mem-Pleat E (2.55″)
Pur-MAXX E (2.7″)

micron ratings

0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1.2

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP
PE

Polypropylene
Polyester

end cap configurations
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material
S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

-
1
2

General
FDA Grade
Pharmaceutical

cartridge options

I
DIF
APH

316 SS Insert
DI Flush
All Polyester Hardware

special pleat option

SP Special Pleat (PRMXC only)
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The Strainrite Companies

► Reliable non fibeR Releasing media

► synchRonized media

► TheRmally bonded consTRucTion

► no addiTives oR glue 

► all maTeRials of consTRucTion aRe fda complianT wiTh cfR  TiTle 21

► TheRmally bonded consTRucTion wiThouT adhesives oR bindeRs, ResulTing in 
loweR exTRacTables

► high sTRengTh design allowing foR exTended use and mulTi-auToclave cycles

Designed as a “Pre-Final” filter, Strainrite’s Depth Over  Membrane Cartridges 
were created to protect final filters saving money and extending the life of 
your final filters. These filters incorporate a synchronized media design. This 
design utilizes a prefiltration layer up-stream over a final membrane layer in 
the same cartridge. These filters are a pre-filter and a final filter in one.

These filters are available in multiple micron ranges and combinations to 
meet the requirements of your process They are available in two prefiltration 
materials: polypropylene microfiber and borosilicate microglass. The final 
filtration layer is available in Nylon, polysulfone, cellulose acetate, and 
Strainrites’ asymmetric polyethersulfone membrane.

Duo-PLEAT & Duo-MAXX
Dual Pleated Cartridges

► biobuRden ReducTion
► viscous polymeRs
► pRe-final

high puRiTy chemicals

► biophaRmaceuTical
► viscous fluids
► pRe-final

ulTRa puRe waTeR



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► Reliable non fibeR Releasing media

► synchRonized media

► TheRmally bonded consTRucTion

► no addiTives oR glue 

► all maTeRials of consTRucTion aRe fda complianT wiTh cfR  TiTle 21

► TheRmally bonded consTRucTion wiThouT adhesives oR bindeRs, ResulTing in 
loweR exTRacTables

► high sTRengTh design allowing foR exTended use and mulTi-auToclave cycles

absoluTe RaTed ReTenTion

polyethersulfone:  0.04, 0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1, 1.2, 2
polysulfone:  0.2, 0.45, 0.65
nylon:   0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1.2

maximum diffeRenTial pRessuRe

forward: Reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum opeRaTing TempeRaTuRe

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

ToxiciTy

cartridge materials meet usp class vi and cfR 21 for food and beverage contact

sTeRilizaTion

cartridge can be sterilized via steam or autoclave:  20 times at 275°f (135°c) 
cartridge may be sanitized in place with common sanitizing agents, contact factory for chemical compatibility

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

pRe-filTeR 
media

filTeR 
media

pleaT suppoRT 
maTeRial

end 
caps

cage/ 
coRe

consTRucTion 
meThod

boroslicate microglass
polypro. microfiber

polyethersulfone
nylon
polysulfone

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

Thermal bond

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | pTfe foam | pTfe hard

ouTside diameTeR appRoximaTe suRface aRea

dp: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   dmx: 2.7” (6.87cm) polypropylene microfiber:
6 square feet per 10” equivalent

boroslicate microglass:
5 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengThs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

peRfoRmance chaRacTeRisTics - polyeTheRsulfone membRane only

3.0

2.5
0.45μm

2.0

1.5
0.65μm

1.0 0.8μm

0.5
1.2μm

0 2 4 6 8 10

12
0.04μm10

8

6 0.1μm

4 0.2μm
2

0 2 4 6 8 10

DPGF0.04-10EPP10C1SDIF
micRon 
RaTing

pRe-filTeR
maTeRial

pleaT 
suppoRT

membRane 
media

caRTRidge
lengTh

end cap 
configuRaTion

gaskeT / o-Ring 
maTeRials

caRTRidge
gRade

caRTRidge 
opTions

caRTRidge 
lengTh

PPE10 C1 S -GF 0.04DP 
DMX

DIF10

ORDER OPTIONS

caRTRidge

DP
DMX

Duo-Pleat (2.55″)
Duo-MAXX (2.7″)

pRe-filTeR maTeRial

GF
MF

Borosilicate Microglass
Polypropylene Microfiber

micRon RaTings

E: 0.04, 0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1,1.2, 2
N: 0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1.2
S: 0.2, 0.45, 0.65

caRTRidge lengTh

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

membRane

E
N
S

Polyethersulfone
Nylon
Polysulfone

pleaT suppoRT

PP
PE

Polypropylene
Polyester

end cap configuRaTions
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gaskeT / o-Ring maTeRial
S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

caRTRidge gRade

-
1
2

General
FDA Grade
Pharmaceutical

caRTRidge opTions

I
DIF

316 SS Insert
DI Flush
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The Strainrite Companies

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration

► maximized pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► 100% polypropylene construction offers a wide range of cHemical 
compatibility 

► fda, cfr 21 and usp class vi compliant

► tHermally bonded construction eliminates particle bypass

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

Strainrite’s Absolute-Rated Polypropylene Depth Cartridges are designed 
to optimize throughput while achieving absolute and repeatable effluent 
quality.  Our filter media is constructed on the latest continuous microfiber 
blowing equipment that accurately controls fiber diameter and integrity. 

Utilizing state-of-the-art, on-line monitoring equipment, Strainrite 
delivers the industry's most uniform media, ensuring unparalleled product 
consistency.  Our 100% polypropylene construction provides an expansive 
chemical compatibility range for your most demanding applications. All 
materials of construction meet USP Class VI and CFR 21 requirements for 
food and beverage contact.

The Poly-MAXX now offers a Special Pleat option in micron ratings of 1, 
1.5, 2.5. This option provides expected surface area improvements of as 
much as 25%. This optimized pleat geometry option was developed for the 
filtration of process fluids that require a high degree of particle retention 
and/or constant bacterial barrier for effective sterilization.

Pur-PLEAT & Poly-MAXX
Absolute-Rated Polypropylene Depth

► recirculating liquids
► di/ro prefiltration
► waste water

► general water
filtration

► reagent grade 
cHemicals 



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration

► maximized pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► 100% polypropylene construction offers a wide range of cHemical 
compatibility 

► fda, cfr 21 and usp class vi compliant

► tHermally bonded construction eliminates particle bypass

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

astm f795-88  retention rating

1, 1.5, 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70

maximum differential pressure maximum operating temperature

forward: 180°f (82°c) continuous duty
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

toxicity

all components meet all relevant usp xxii class vi test for biological safety 
and fda requirements for contact with food and beverage per 21cfr177.1520

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polypropylene microfiber polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter

pp: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   pmx: 2.7” (6.87cm)

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

efficiency

pp1/pmx1 — 99.98% @ 1µm
pp1.5/pmx1.5 — 99.98% @ 1.5µm
pp2.5/pmx2.5 — 99.98% @ 2.5µm

pp5/pmx5 — 99.98% @ 5µm
pp10/pmx10 — 99.98% @ 10µm
pp15/pmx15 — 99.98% @ 15µm

pp20/pmx20 — 99.98% @ 20µm
pp40/pmx40 — 99.98% @ 40µm
pp70/pmx70 — 99.98% @ 70µm

performance cHaracteristics

0.6 10μm
0.5 15μm
0.4 20μm
0.3 40μm,

0.2 70μm

0.1

0 2 4 6 8 10

3.0

1μm2.5
1.5μm2.0

1.5

1.0
2.5μm0.5 5μm
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PP1-10C1S1DIF
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

10 C1 S1PP 
PMX

DIF1

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

PP
PMX

Pur-Pleat (2.55″)
Poly-MAXX (2.7″)

micron ratings

1, 1.5, 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

end cap configurations

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

-
1
2

General
FDA Grade
Pharmaceutical

cartridge options

I
DIF

316 SS Insert
DI Flush

special pleat option

SP Special Pleat
(PMX 1, 1.5, 2.5 only)

ORDER GUIDE
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The Strainrite Companies

► maximized pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs

► fda title 21 compliant for food and beverage contact

► lower pressure drops, wHicH yield HigHer flow rates and reduced 
processing time

► 100% polypropylene construction offers a wide range of cHemical 
compatibility 

► tHermally bonded construction ensures a cleaner filtrate

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

Strainrite’s Nominally Rated Polypropylene Depth Cartridges are designed to 
reduce overall filtration costs when compared to spunbonded, stringwound, 
and nominally-rated pleated cartridges. This polypropylene media is 
designed and manufactured on state-of-the-art meltblowing equipment 
to Strainrite’s strict specifications for high solids-loading requirements for a 
variety of prefiltration applications.

These filters are constructed using the latest high-speed thermal bonding 
equipment in a clean environment to ensure superior product cleanliness 
and thermal and chemical compatibility. All of these depth cartridges are 
manufactured using 100% virgin polypropylene materials that comply with  
FDA Title 21 of The Code of Federal Regulations for food and beverage 
contact.

The Poly-MAXX G now offers a Special Pleat option in micron ratings of 
0.25, 0.5, 1. This option provides expected surface area improvements of as 
much as 25%. This optimized pleat geometry option was developed for the 
filtration of process fluids that require a high degree of particle retention 
and/or constant bacterial barrier for effective sterilization.

Pur-PLEAT G & Poly-MAXX G
Nominally Rated Polypropylene Depth

► solvent filtration
► di/ro prefiltration
► wine clarification

► water filtration
► liquefied sugar
► waste water 



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► maximized pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs

► fda title 21 compliant for food and beverage contact

► lower pressure drops, wHicH yield HigHer flow rates and reduced 
processing time

► 100% polypropylene construction offers a wide range of cHemical 
compatibility 

► tHermally bonded construction ensures a cleaner filtrate

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

retention rating

0.25, 0.5, 1, 2.5, 5, 8, 12, 20, 30, 50

maximum differential pressure maximum operating temperature

forward: 180°f (82°c) continuous duty
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

toxicity

all components meet all relevant usp xxii class vi test for biological safety 
and fda requirements for contact with food and beverage per 21cfr177.1520

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polypropylene microfiber polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter

ppg: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   pmxg: 2.7” (6.87cm)

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

efficiency

ppg0.25/pmxg0.25 — beta5000 @ 0.25µm
ppg0.5/pmxg0.5 — beta5000 @ 0.5µm
ppg1/pmx1 — beta5000 @ 1µm
ppg2.5/pmxg2.5 — beta5000 @ 2.5µm
ppg5/pmxg5 — beta5000 @ 5µm

ppg8.0/pmxg8 — beta5000 @ 8µm
ppg12/pmxg12 — beta5000 @ 12µm
ppg20/pmxg20 — beta5000 @ 20µm
ppg30/pmxg30 — beta5000 @ 30µm
ppg50/pmxg50 — beta5000 @ 50µm

performance cHaracteristics
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PPG0.25-10C1S1DIF
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

10 C1 S0.25PPG 
PMXG

DIF1

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

PPG
PMXG

Pur-Pleat G (2.55″)
Poly-MAXX G (2.7″)

micron ratings

0.25, 0.5, 1, 2.5, 5, 8, 12, 20, 30, 50

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

end cap configurations

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

-
1
2

General
FDA Grade
Pharmaceutical

cartridge options

I
DIF

316 SS Insert
DI Flush

special pleat option

SP Special Pleat
(PMXG 0.25, 0.5, 1 only)

ORDER GUIDE

01.2020



The Strainrite Companies

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► 100% polypropylene, fda compliant witH cfr 21

► tHermally bonded construction eliminates particle bypass wHile minimizing 
extractables

Strainrite’s Select (High Solids Loading) Polypropylene Depth Cartridges 
offer a unique, absolute rated, gradient density, polypropylene depth filter 
that utilizes the revolutionary HSL technology in combination with our high 
efficiency micro-fiber meltblown media.

This filter combines high solids loading with absolute filtration to create 
one of the longest lasting, absolute-rated, pleated polypropylene filters on 
the market. All Select filters are manufactured without binders or resins, 
resulting in an extremely clean non-media migration filter.

Select gradient density depth media is outstanding for removing gels as 
compared to other pleated polypropylene filters. Our 100% polypropylene 
construction provides an excellent range of chemical compatibility for your 
most demanding applications.  All polypropylene construction materials 
are CFR 21 listed for direct food contact, which makes this filter ideal for a 
broad range of applications.

Pur-PLEAT Select & Poly-MAXX Select
Gradient Density Polypropylene Depth

► solvent filtration
► di/ro prefiltration
► wine clarification
► bleacH

► water filtration
► liquefied sugar
► waste water 



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► 100% polypropylene, fda compliant witH cfr 21

► tHermally bonded construction eliminates particle bypass wHile minimizing 
extractables

astm f795-88  retention rating

1, 1.5, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70, 90

maximum differential pressure maximum operating temperature

forward: 180°f (82°c) continuous duty
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

toxicity

all components meet all relevant usp xxii class vi test for biological safety 
and fda requirements for contact with food and beverage per 21cfr177.1520

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polypropylene 
microfiber composite polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter

spp: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   spmx: 2.7” (6.87cm)

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

efficiency

spp1/spmx1 — 99.98% @ 1µm
spp1.5/spmx1.5 — 99.98% @ 1.5µm
spp3/spmx3 — 99.98% @ 3µm
spp5/spmx5 — 99.98% @ 5µm
spp10/spmx10 — 99.98% @ 10µm

spp15/spmx15 — 99.98% @ 15µm
spp20/spmx20 — 99.98% @ 20µm
spp40/spmx40 — 99.98% @ 40µm
spp70/spmx70 — 99.98% @ 70µm
spp90/spmx90 — 99.98% @ 90µm

performance cHaracteristics
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SPP1-10C1S1DIF
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

10 C1 S1SPP 
SPMX

DIF1

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

SPP
SPMX

Pur-Pleat Select (2.55″)
Poly-MAXX Select (2.7″)

micron ratings

1, 1.5, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70, 90

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

end cap configurations

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

-
1
2

General
FDA Grade
Pharmaceutical

cartridge options

I
DIF

316 SS Insert
DI Flush

ORDER GUIDE

01.2020



The Strainrite Companies

► absolute-rated media

► non-fiber releasing materials witH minimal extractables provide HigH 
purity filtrate

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► maximized pleat design coupled witH non-calendared microglass matrix 
offers greater surface area,  ensuring longer service life, less downtime 
and reduced costs 

► industrial grade uses an epoxy binder, fda grade uses an acrylic binder

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

Strainrite’s Absolute-Rated Microglass Cartridges utilize a high surface area 
and high void volume media, incorporating microglass fibers in a uniform 
matrix that optimizes element flow rate and service life unattainable 
by other microfiber technologies. This revolutionary microfiber matrix 
optimizes pore size geometry required to offer absolute-rated filtration 
performance. Strainrite's non-calendared microglass cartridges exhibit 
significantly reduced resistance to flow when compared to similarly rated 
microfiber technologies. These cartridges are an excellent choice for filtering 
beverages such as beer and wine, as they do not remove flavor enhancing 
proteins.  

Our materials of construction meet or exceed the requirements of the  
CFR 21 for Food and Beverage contact. Strainrite offers elements that utilize 
an epoxy binder providing these microglass depth cartridges with an 
increased range of applications where chemical compatibility is critical.

The Fiber-MAXX now offers a Special Pleat option which provides expected 
surface area improvements of as much as 45% in General and Pharmaceutical 
grades. This optimized pleat geometry option was developed for the 
filtration of process fluids that require a high degree of particle retention 
and/or constant bacterial barrier for effective sterilization.

Glass-PLEAT & Fiber-MAXX
Absolute-Rated Microglass Depth

► cHemical processing
► pHotograpHic films
► oil and gas 

production

► inks and coatings
► plating solutions
► solvent filtration
► waste water



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► absolute-rated media

► non-fiber releasing materials witH minimal extractables provide HigH 
purity filtrate

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► maximized pleat design coupled witH non-calendared microglass matrix 
offers greater surface area,  ensuring longer service life, less downtime 
and reduced costs 

► industrial grade uses an epoxy binder, fda grade uses an acrylic binder

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 25%

astm f795-88  retention rating

0.8, 0.9, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15

maximum differential pressure

forward:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty polypropylene 275°f (135°c) continuous duty polyester

toxicity

all components meet all relevant usp xxii class vi test for biological safety
and fda requirements for contact with food and beverage per 21cfr177.1520

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

borosilicate microglass polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod outside diameter

thermal bond gp: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   fmx: 2.7” (6.87cm)

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

efficiency

gp0.8/fmx0.8 — 99.98% @ 0.8µm  | 90.00% @ 0.25µm
gp0.9/fmx0.9 — 99.98% @ 0.9µm  | 90.00% @ 0.45µm
gp1/fmx1 — 99.98% @ 1µm  | 90.00% @ 0.65µm
gp2/fmx2 — 99.98% @ 2µm  | 90.00% @ 1µm

gp3/fmx3 — 99.98% @ 3µm  | 90.00% @ 1.5µm
gp5/fmx5 — 99.98% @ 5µm  | 90.00% @ 2.5µm
gp10/fmx10 — 99.98% @ 10µm  | 90.00% @ 5µm
gp15/fmx15 — 99.98% @ 15µm  | 90.00% @ 10µm

performance cHaracteristics

0.6

0.5 3μm
0.4 5μm

0.3
10μm0.2 15μm

0.1

0 2 4 6 8 10

2.4

2.0

0.08μm1.6
0.09μm

1.2 1μm

0.8
2μm

0.4

0 2 4 6 8 10

GP0.8-10PPC3B1APH
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

pleat 
support

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

10 PP C3 B0.8GP 
FMX

APH1

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

GP
FMX

Glass-Pleat (2.55″)
Fiber-MAXX (2.7″)

micron ratings

0.8*, 0.9, 1*, 2, 3*, 5*, 10*, 15

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP
PE

Polypropylene
Polyester

end cap configurations
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material
S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

-
1
2

General
FDA Grade
Pharmaceutical

cartridge options

I
DIF
APH

316 SS Insert
DI Flush
All Polyester Hardware

special pleat option

SP Special Pleat (FMX only)
Not available in FDA grade
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The Strainrite Companies

► beta-rated media provide reliable pore size control resulting in repeatable 
filtration performance

► non-fiber releasing materials witH minimal extractables provide HigH 
purity filtrate

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► maximized pleat design coupled witH non-calendared micro-glass matrix 
offers greater surface area, ensuring longer service life, less downtime 
and reduced costs 

► industrial grade utilizes an epoxy binder, fda grade utilizes an acrylic 
binder

► tHermally bonded construction eliminates particle bypass

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 45% in general and 
pHarmaceutical grades

Strainrite’s Nominally Rated Microglass Depth Filter Cartridges utilize a 
high surface area and high void volume media, incorporating microglass 
fibers in a uniform matrix that optimizes element flow rate and service life 
unattainable by other traditional microfiber technologies. This revolutionary 
microfiber matrix optimizes pore size geometry required to offer beta rated 
filtration performance.  

Strainrite's non-calendared microglass cartridges exhibit significantly 
reduced resistance to flow when compared to similarly rated microfiber 
technologies. These cartridges are an excellent choice for filtering beverages 
such as beer and wine, as they do not remove flavor-enhancing proteins. 

Our FDA grade cartridges meet or exceed the requirements of the 21 CFR 
177 for food and beverage contact. Strainrite also offers elements that 
utilize an epoxy binder providing an increased range of applications where 
chemical compatibility is critical.

The Fiber-MAXX G now offers a Special Pleat option which provides 
expected surface area improvements of as much as 45% in General 
and Pharmaceutical grades. This optimized pleat geometry option was 
developed for the filtration of process fluids that require a high degree of 
particle retention and/or constant bacterial barrier for effective sterilization.

Glass-PLEAT G & Fiber-MAXX G
Nominally Rated Microglass Depth

► cHemical processing
► pHotograpHic films
► oil and gas 

production

► inks and coatings
► plating solutions
► solvent filtration
► waste water



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► beta-rated media provide reliable pore size control resulting in repeatable 
filtration performance

► non-fiber releasing materials witH minimal extractables provide HigH 
purity filtrate

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► maximized pleat design coupled witH non-calendared micro-glass matrix 
offers greater surface area, ensuring longer service life, less downtime 
and reduced costs 

► industrial grade utilizes an epoxy binder, fda grade utilizes an acrylic 
binder

► tHermally bonded construction eliminates particle bypass

special pleat option:
► optimized pleat geometry

► expected surface area improvements of as mucH as 45% in general and 
pHarmaceutical grades

retention rating

0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 1, 5, 10

maximum differential pressure

forward:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty polypropylene 275°f (135°c) continuous duty polyester

toxicity

all components meet all relevant usp xxii class vi test for biological safety
and fda requirements for contact with food and beverage per 21cfr177.1520

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

borosilicate microglass polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod outside diameter

thermal bond gpg: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   fmxg: 2.7” (6.87cm)

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

efficiency

gpg0.2/fmxg0.2 — beta5000 @ 0.2µm
gpg0.45/fmxg0.45 — beta5000 @ 0.45µm
gpg0.65/fmxg0.65 — beta5000 @ 0.65µm

gpg1/fmxg1 — beta5000 @ 1µm
gpg5/fmxg5 — beta5000 @ 5µm
gpg10/fmxg10 — beta5000 @ 10µm

performance cHaracteristics

0.6

0.5
1μm0.4

0.3
5μm0.2 10μm

0.1

0 2 4 6 8 10

1.2 0.2μm

1.0
0.45μm

0.8

0.6 0.65μm
0.4

0.2

0 2 4 6 8 10

GPG0.2-10PPC3S1DIF
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

pleat 
support

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

10 PP C3 S0.2GPG 
FMXG

DIF1

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

GPG
FMXG

Glass-Pleat (2.55″)
Fiber-MAXX (2.7″)

micron ratings

0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 1, 5, 10

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP
PE

Polypropylene
Polyester

end cap configurations
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material
S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

-
1
2

General
FDA Grade
Pharmaceutical

cartridge options

I
DIF
APH

316 SS Insert
DI Flush
All Polyester Hardware

special pleat option

SP Special Pleat (FMXG only)
Not available in FDA grade
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The Strainrite Companies

► cpp elements Have between 4-6 ft2  of surface area per 10” equivalent

► water grade elements Have between 3-4.5 ft2 of surface area per 10” 
equivalent

► HigH efficiency media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration results

► HigH surface area pleat design for greater surface area ensures longer 
service life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs per cartridge 

► fda title 21 compliant for food and beverage contact

► 100% polypropylene construction offers a wide range of cHemical 
compatibility

► tHermally bonded construction ensures a cleaner filtrate

Strainrite’s Continuous Pleat All-Polypropylene Filter Cartridges optimize 
throughput while achieving consistent and repeatable effluent quality. 

Our filter media is constructed on the latest continuous microfiber blowing 
equipment that precisely control fiber diameter and integrity across the 
entire web. 

Utilizing state-of-the-art on-line monitoring equipment, we are able 
to deliver the industry’s most uniform and consistent media ensuring 
unparalleled product consistency.

These filters are manufactured in continuous lengths without binders 
or resins resulting in an extremely clean non-fiber releasing filter. All 
construction materials comply with FDA Title 21 of The Code of Federal 
Regulations for food and beverage contact. 

CPP - Continuous Pleat-Rite
Continuous Pleat Polypropylene Depth

► solvent filtration
► di/ro prefiltration
► general water 

filtration

► general cHemical
► liquefied sugar
► waste water 
► bleacH



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► cpp elements Have between 4-6 ft2  of surface area per 10” equivalent

► water grade elements Have between 3-4.5 ft2 of surface area per 10” 
equivalent

► HigH efficiency media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration results

► HigH surface area pleat design for greater surface area ensures longer 
service life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs per cartridge 

► fda title 21 compliant for food and beverage contact

► 100% polypropylene construction offers a wide range of cHemical 
compatibility

► tHermally bonded construction ensures a cleaner filtrate

retention rating

0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70

maximum differential pressure maximum operating temperature

forward: 180°f (82°c) continuous duty
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

toxicity

all components meet all relevant usp xxii class vi test for biological safety 
and fda requirements for contact with food and beverage per 21cfr177.1520

packaging economy

single packaging available. bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polypropylene microfiber polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter approximate surface area per 10”

extruded cage: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   molded cage: 2.68” (6.81cm) general grade: 4-6 square feet    |   water grade: 3-4.5 square feet

lengtHs

10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

efficiency

cpp0.1 — beta100 @ 0.1µm
cpp0.2 — beta100 @ 0.2µm
cpp0.5 — beta100 @ 0.5µm
cpp1 — beta100 @ 1µm

cpp2.5 — beta100 @ 2.5µm
cpp5 — beta100 @ 5µm
cpp10 — beta100 @ 10µm

cpp15 — beta100 @ 15µm
cpp20 — beta100 @ 20µm
cpp40 — beta100 @ 40µm
cpp70 — beta100 @ 70µm

performance cHaracteristics
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CPP10-20C4V5MC
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

20 C4 V10CPP MC5

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

CPP Continuous Pleat-Rite

micron ratings

0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70

cartridge lengtH

10, 20, 30, 40

end cap configurations

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

-
5

General
Water Grade

cartridge options

I
MC

316 SS Insert
Molded Cage

ORDER GUIDE
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The Strainrite Companies

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► maximized pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs per cartridge

► 100% polypropylene, fda compliant witH cfr 21 

► tHermally bonded construction, eliminating particle bypass

Strainrite’s Continuous Pleat High-Solids-Loading Polypropylene (HSLP) 
Depth Filter Cartridges is a unique polypropylene depth filter that utilizes 
long strand small and large diameter fibers to provide a high solids 
loading, absolute-rated, pleated depth filter. This binder-free depth media 
is excellent for removing gels and offers more than twice the surface area 
compared with industry standard non-pleated depth filters. The increased 
surface area provides higher flow rates at reduced pressure, resulting in 
increased filter life. 

Our 100% polypropylene construction provides an excellent range 
of chemical compatibility for your most demanding applications. All 
polypropylene construction materials are CFR 21 listed for direct food 
contact, which makes this filter ideal for a broad range of applications.

HSLP
Continuous Pleat High-Solids-Loading Polypropylene Depth

► food and beverage
► electroplating
► di/ro prefiltration
► fermentation processes

► cosmetics
► HigH purity water
► pHotocHemical
► pHarmaceutical



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► maximized pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs per cartridge

► 100% polypropylene, fda compliant witH cfr 21 

► tHermally bonded construction, eliminating particle bypass

retention rating

1, 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 35, 70, 90, 120

maximum differential pressure maximum operating temperature

forward: 180°f (82°c) continuous duty
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

toxicity

all components meet all relevant usp xxii class vi test for biological safety 
and fda requirements for contact with food and beverage per 21cfr177.1520

packaging economy

single packaging available. bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polypropylene  
microfiber composite polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter

extruded cage: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   molded cage: 2.68” (6.81cm)

lengtHs

10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

efficiency

Hslp1 — 99.98% @ 1µm
Hslp2.5 — 99.98% @ 2.5µm
Hslp5 — 99.98% @ 5µm
Hslp10 — 99.98% @ 10µm

Hslp15 — 99.98% @ 15µm
Hslp20 — 99.98% @ 20µm
Hslp25 — 99.98% @ 25µm

Hslp35 — 99.98% @ 35µm
Hslp70 — 99.98% @ 70µm
Hslp90 — 99.98% @ 90µm
Hslp120 — 99.98% @ 120µm

performance cHaracteristics
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HSLP10-10C1B1I
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

10 C1 B10HSLP I1

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

HSLP

micron ratings

1, 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 35, 70, 90, 120

cartridge lengtH

10, 20, 30, 40

end cap configurations

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

-
1

General
FDA Grade

cartridge options

I
MC

316 SS Insert
Molded Cage

ORDER GUIDE

03.2020



The Strainrite Companies

► HigH efficiency media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration results

► HigH surface area pleat design for greater surface area ensures longer 
service life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs per cartridge

► fda title 21 compliant for food and beverage contact

► tHermally bonded construction to ensure a cleaner filtrate

Strainrite’s Continuous Pleat Microglass Filter Cartridges utilize a high 
surface area of small denier fibers to create more void volume in a highly 
uniform matrix, optimizing flow rate and service life without sacrificing 
particle efficiency. 

This revolutionary microfiber optimizes pore size geometry required to 
offer absolute rated filtration performance. Our high efficiency media 
is non-calendared at the lower micron ratings resulting in significantly 
reduced resistance to flow or pressure drop when compared to similarly 
rated polypropylene microfiber  technologies.

These products are available in industrial grades that utilize epoxy binders 
or in FDA compliant grades, which utilize acrylic binders, and are perfect for 
a wide range of applications where chemical compatibility is critical.

CFP - Continuous Fiber Pleat
Continuous Pleat Microglass Depth

► solvent filtration
► di/ro prefiltration
► general water 

filtration

► general cHemical
► plating solutions
► waste water 



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► HigH efficiency media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration results

► HigH surface area pleat design for greater surface area ensures longer 
service life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs per cartridge

► fda title 21 compliant for food and beverage contact

► tHermally bonded construction to ensure a cleaner filtrate

retention rating

0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 1, 5, 10

maximum differential pressure maximum operating temperature

forward: 180°f (82°c) continuous duty
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

toxicity

all components meet all relevant usp xxii class vi test for biological safety 
and fda requirements for contact with food and beverage per 21cfr177.1520

packaging economy

single packaging available. bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

borosilicate microglass polypropylene polyester polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter approximate surface area

extruded cage: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   molded cage: 2.68” (6.81cm) 4 square feet per 10”

lengtHs

10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

efficiency

cfp0.2 — beta1000 @ 0.8µm  | beta10 @ 0.25µm
cfp0.45 — beta1000 @ 0.9µm  | beta10 @ 0.45µm
cfp0.65 — beta1000 @ 1µm  | beta10 @ 0.65µm

cfp1 — beta1000 @ 2µm  | beta10 @ 1µm
cfp5 — beta1000 @ 10µm  | beta10 @ 5µm
cfp10 — beta1000 @ 15µm  | beta10 @ 10µm

performance cHaracteristics
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CFP0.2-20C1S1I
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

20 C1 S0.2CFP I1

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

CFP Continuous Fiber Pleat

micron ratings

0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 1, 5, 10

cartridge lengtH

10, 20, 30, 40

end cap configurations

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

-
1

General
FDA Grade

cartridge options

I
MC

316 SS Insert
Molded Cage

ORDER GUIDE

03.2020



The Strainrite Companies

► recommended wHen cHemical compatibility and temperature are critical 
factors

► HigH efficiency media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration results

► HigH surface area pleat design for greater surface area ensures longer 
service life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs per cartridge

► tHermally bonded construction to ensure a cleaner filtrate

Strainrite’s Glass Pleat Value Series (GPVS) Filter Cartridges utilize a high 
surface area of small denier fibers to create more void volume in a highly 
uniform matrix, optimizing flow rate and service life without sacrificing 
particle efficiency. This revolutionary microfiber optimizes pore size 
geometry required to offer absolute rated filtration performance. 

Our high efficiency media is non-calendared at the lower micron ratings 
resulting in significantly reduced resistance to flow or pressure drop when 
compared to similarly rated polypropylene microfiber technologies. These 
products are perfect for a wide range of applications where chemical 
compatibility is critical.

GPVS - Glass Pleat Value Series
Continuous Microglass Pleat - Value Series

► solvent filtration
► di/ro prefiltration
► general water 

filtration

► general cHemical
► plating solutions
► waste water 
► oil and gas 

production



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► recommended wHen cHemical compatibility and temperature are critical 
factors

► HigH efficiency media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration results

► HigH surface area pleat design for greater surface area ensures longer 
service life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs per cartridge

► tHermally bonded construction to ensure a cleaner filtrate

retention rating

0.2, 0.45, 1, 3, 5, 20

maximum differential pressure maximum operating temperature

forward: 275°f (135°c) continuous duty
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

packaging economy

single packaging available. bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

borosilicate microglass polypropylene polyester polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod cage design

thermal bond netting

outside diameter approximate surface area

 2.55” (6.48cm) 4.5 square feet per 10”

lengtHs

10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

efficiency

cfp0.2 — beta1000 @ 0.8µm  | beta10 @ 0.25µm
cfp0.45 — beta1000 @ 0.9µm  | beta10 @ 0.45µm
cfp0.65 — beta1000 @ 1µm  | beta10 @ 0.65µm

cfp1 — beta1000 @ 2µm  | beta10 @ 1µm
cfp5 — beta1000 @ 10µm  | beta10 @ 5µm
cfp10 — beta1000 @ 15µm  | beta10 @ 10µm

performance cHaracteristics
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GPVS0.2-20PEC1SPE
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

pleat 
support

end cap 
configuration

cage / core /  
end caps

gasket / o-ring 
materials

20 PE C10.2GPVS PES

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

GPVS Glass Pleat Value Series

micron ratings

0.2, 0.45, 1, 3, 5, 20

cartridge lengtH

10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PE Polyester

end cap configurations

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cage / core / end caps

PE Polyester

ORDER GUIDE

03.2020



The Strainrite Companies

► virtually no fiber migration, due to tHe utilization of long polyester Heat 
set fibers

► longer filter life also reduces labor time associated witH cHange-outs

► HigHer surface area compared to industry standard resin bonded 
cartridges, wHicH provides longer filter life, reduced disposal cost and 
lower cost per gallon to filter

► extremely HigH flow rates, due to a substantial increase in surface area

► HigH integrity one piece construction

► no epoxies, glues or adHesives

Strainrite’s Continuous Resin-Bonded Depth Filter Cartridges are 
manufactured using long staple polyester fibers, in a specific blend of fiber 
diameters, and offer the broadest range of micron rated cartridges, while 
virtually eliminating fiber migration. Utilizing our proprietary resin coating 
process, we are able to take well defined micron rated depth media and 
treat the material, converting it from a soft, compressible fabric, to a highly 
advanced rigid fiber technology. 

This unique rigid fiber depth filter cartridge is engineered to take advantage 
of targeted depth media in an optimized pleated configuration, to 
maximize solids loading, gel removal capacity, and filter life. CRB cartridges 
contain more than 3.5 ft2 of surface area per 10” segment, as compared to 
approximately 0.5 ft2 of surface area per 10” segment in a typical molded 
or wound resin bonded cartridge.  Increased surface area reduces flow 
velocity, which increases filter life exponentially due to a reduction in 
particle penetration, promoting increased dirt holding capacity and filter 
life. 

These exceptional pleated cartridges are perfect for both aqueous and non-
aqueous liquids.  CRB fibers are already fully impregnated,  diminishing  
problematic swelling caused by fluid absorption.  This  prevents the CRB 
from prematurely blinding off, making it superior to common untreated 
filters.

CRB Pleat
Continuous Resin-Bonded Depth

► macHine tool
coolants

► oil well
completion fluids

► oils
► Hydraulic fluids
► HigHly viscous fluids
► Heavy brine solutions

► inks
► adHesives
► coatings
► resins 



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► virtually no fiber migration, due to tHe utilization of long polyester Heat 
set fibers

► longer filter life also reduces labor time associated witH cHange-outs

► HigHer surface area compared to industry standard resin bonded 
cartridges, wHicH provides longer filter life, reduced disposal cost and 
lower cost per gallon to filter

► extremely HigH flow rates, due to a substantial increase in surface area

► HigH integrity one piece construction

► no epoxies, glues or adHesives

nominal rated retention

1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 200

maximum differential pressure maximum operating temperature

forward: 250°f (121°c) continuous duty
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

toxicity

all components meet all relevant usp xxii class vi test for biological safety 
and fda requirements for contact with food and beverage per 21cfr177.1520

packaging economy

single packaging available. bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
9.75-10 inch - 24 per carton   |  19.5-20 inch - 12 per carton   |  29.35-30 inch - 12 per carton   |  39-40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps cage/core construction metHod

phenolic resin-impregnated 
polyester material

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester thermal bond

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

outside diameter approximate surface area

extruded cage: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   molded cage: 2.68” (6.81cm) 3 square feet per 10”

lengtHs

9.75″ (24.8 cm)  |  10″ (25.4 cm)  |  19.5″ (49.6 cm)  |  20″ (50.8 cm)  |  29.25″ (74.4 cm)  |  29.5″ (76.2 cm)  |  30″ (76.2 cm)  |  39″ (99.4 cm)  |  40″ (102 cm)

performance cHaracteristics
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CRB1-20C1SMC
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

20 C1 S1CRB MC

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

CRB CRB Pleat

micron ratings

1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 200

cartridge lengtH

9.75, 10, 19.5, 20, 29.25, 29.5, 30, 39, 40

end cap configurations

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge options

MC
APH

Molded Cage
All Polyester Hardware

ORDER GUIDE
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The Strainrite Companies

► absolute-rated and integrity tested membrane provides reliable, 
consistent and repeatable filtrate  to ensure microbiological stability

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► non-fiber sHedding polypropylene support materials eliminate fiber 
migration

► maximum pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs

► 100% tHermally bonded construction 

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi autoclave and 
Hot water sanitization cycles

► 316 stainless steel insert standard

► all materials are listed in title 21 of tHe us code of federal regulations 
177-182

► component materials meet tHe biosafety criteria of tHe 
usp reactivity test for class vi plastics

► component materials meet tHe “non-fiber releasing” criteria as defined in 21 
cfr 210.3 (b) (6)

► bev-maxx cartridges are manufactured in a facility wHose quality 
management system is approved by an accredited registering body to tHe  
iso 9001:2008 standard

► bev-maxx cartridges are 100% integrity tested and di flusHed

Strainrite’s Bev-MAXX pleated membrane filters are specifically engineered 
to provide an absolute barrier to beverage spoiling micro-organisms. The 
Bev-MAXX incorporates a highly asymmetric polyethersulfone membrane 
within our exclusive pleat support configuration creating one of the 
industry’s most rugged yeast removal filters.  This exceptionally robust filter 
design means filter performance will remain effective after multiple steam 
sterilization cycles.

Every Bev-MAXX filter is integrity tested and flushed with high purity water 
to assure product performance and purity.  Integrity test parameters have 
been correlated to microbiological retention for all of our membrane filters 
(refer to microbiological performance chart).

Bev-MAXX
Polyethersulfone for Food & Beverage Sterilization

► food and beverage 
applications



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► absolute-rated and integrity tested membrane provides reliable, 
consistent and repeatable filtrate  to ensure microbiological stability

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► non-fiber sHedding polypropylene support materials eliminate fiber 
migration

► maximum pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs

► 100% tHermally bonded construction 

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi autoclave and 
Hot water sanitization cycles

► 316 stainless steel insert standard

► all materials are listed in title 21 of tHe us code of federal regulations 
177-182

► component materials meet tHe biosafety criteria of tHe 
usp reactivity test for class vi plastics

► component materials meet tHe “non-fiber releasing” criteria as defined in 21 
cfr 210.3 (b) (6)

► bev-maxx cartridges are manufactured in a facility wHose quality 
management system is approved by an accredited registering body to tHe  
iso 9001:2008 standard

► bev-maxx cartridges are 100% integrity tested and di flusHed

absolute rated retention

0.2, 0.45, 0.65

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

sterilization

cartridge can be sterilized via steam or autoclave:  20 times at 275°f (135°c)
cartridge may be sanitized in place with common sanitizing agents, contact factory for chemical compatibility

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polyethersulfone polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

seals reinforcing ring

epdm  | silicone 316 stainless steel

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter approximate surface area

2.7” (6.87cm) 7 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

integrity test values

pore size bubble point test pressure air diffusion

bvm0.2 50 psig in water 40 psig <16ml/min
bvm0.45 29 psig in water 23 psig <13.5ml/min
bvm0.65 26 psig in water 20 psig <14ml/min

microbiological performance

microorganism bvm0.2 bvm0.45 bvm0.65

Oenococcus oeni >107  
Lactobacillus hilgardii >107

Saccharomyces cerevisiae >107 >107

Brevundimonas diminuta >107

BVM0.2-20PPC3E
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

pleat 
support

20 PP C30.2BVM E

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

BVM Bev-MAXX

micron ratings

0.2, 0.45, 0.65

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP Polypropylene

end cap configurations

C3
C6
C7
C8

Flat/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
E

Silicone 
EPDM

ORDER GUIDE

01.2020



The Strainrite Companies

► absolute-rated and integrity tested membrane provides reliable, 
consistent and repeatable filtrate  to ensure microbiological stability

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► non-fiber sHedding polypropylene support materials eliminate fiber 
migration

► maximum pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs

► 100% tHermally bonded construction 

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi autoclave and 
Hot water sanitization cycles

► 316 stainless steel insert standard

► all materials are listed in title 21 of tHe us code of federal regulations 
177-182

► component materials meet tHe biosafety criteria of tHe 
usp reactivity test for class vi plastics

► component materials meet tHe “non-fiber releasing” criteria as defined in 21 
cfr 210.3 (b) (6)

► bev-rite cartridges are manufactured in a facility wHose 
quality management system is approved by an accredited registering body 
to tHe iso 9001:2008 standard

► bev-rite cartridges are 100% integrity tested and di flusHed

Strainrite’s Bev-Rite pleated membrane filters are specifically engineered 
to provide a barrier to beverage spoiling  micro-organisms. The Bev-Rite 
bio-reduction filter incorporates a highly asymmetric polyethersulfone 
membrane within our exclusive pleat support configuration, creating one 
of the industry’s most rugged bacteria removal filters.  

This exceptionally robust filter design means filter performance will remain 
effective after multiple steam sterilization cycles. Every Bev-Rite filter is 
integrity tested and flushed with high purity water to assure product 
performance and purity.

Bev-Rite
Polyethersulfone for Food & Bioburden Reduction

► food and beverage 
applications
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► absolute-rated and integrity tested membrane provides reliable, 
consistent and repeatable filtrate  to ensure microbiological stability

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► non-fiber sHedding polypropylene support materials eliminate fiber 
migration

► maximum pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs

► 100% tHermally bonded construction 

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi autoclave and 
Hot water sanitization cycles

► 316 stainless steel insert standard

► all materials are listed in title 21 of tHe us code of federal regulations 
177-182

► component materials meet tHe biosafety criteria of tHe 
usp reactivity test for class vi plastics

► component materials meet tHe “non-fiber releasing” criteria as defined in 21 
cfr 210.3 (b) (6)

► bev-rite cartridges are manufactured in a facility wHose 
quality management system is approved by an accredited registering body 
to tHe iso 9001:2008 standard

► bev-rite cartridges are 100% integrity tested and di flusHed

absolute rated retention

0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

sterilization

cartridge can be sterilized via steam or autoclave:  20 times at 275°f (135°c)
cartridge may be sanitized in place with common sanitizing agents, contact factory for chemical compatibility

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polyethersulfone polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

seals reinforcing ring

epdm  | silicone 316 stainless steel

construction metHod outside diameter approximate surface area

thermal bond 2.7” (6.87cm) 7 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

integrity test values

pore size bubble point test pressure

bvr0.2 50 psig in water 40 psig
bvr0.45 38 psig in water 30 psig
bvr0.65 26 psig in water 23 psig
bvr0.8 16 psig in water 20 psig

performance cHaracteristics

BVR0.8-10PPC1S
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

pleat 
support

10 PP C10.8BVR S

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

BVR Bev-Rite

micron ratings

0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP Polypropylene

end cap configurations

C1
C3
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends 
Flat/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
E

Silicone 
EPDM

ORDER GUIDE
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The Strainrite Companies

► reliable non fiber releasing media

► syncHronized media

► tHermally bonded construction

► no additives or glue

► all materials of construction are fda compliant witH cfr  title 21 

► tHermally bonded construction witHout tHe use of adHesives or binders, 
resulting in lower extractables

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi-autoclave cycles

Created for beverage pre-final filtration, the Guard-Rite is the pre-final filter, 
to cost effectively reduce bioburden before final filtration and packaging. 
With a depth layer and synchronized final filtration layer optimized to extend 
final filter life with a stainless steel insert for steam or hot water sanitization.

Guard-Rite is engineered to provide cost effective removal of particles and 
reduction of beverage-spoiling micro-organisms. The superior flowing 
membrane ensures that flavor and color stay in your beverage.  

Every Guard-Rite filter comes with a certificate of conformance and is 
manufactured to meet the highest cleanliness standards.

Guard-Rite
Microglass over Polyethersulfone 
for Beverage Pre-final filtration

► prefiltration & clarification for final sterilizing
grade filter protection

► prefiltration of beer

► prefiltration of Juice
►  prefiltration of wine
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► reliable non fiber releasing media

► syncHronized media

► tHermally bonded construction

► no additives or glue

► all materials of construction are fda compliant witH cfr  title 21 

► tHermally bonded construction witHout tHe use of adHesives or binders, 
resulting in lower extractables

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi-autoclave cycles

absolute rated retention

561 = 1µm microglass over 0.65 µm polyethersulfone
562 = 2µm microglass over 0.65 µm polyethersulfone
563 = 3µm microglass over 0.65 µm polyethersulfone
568 = 0.8µm microglass over 0.65 µm polyethersulfone

maximum differential pressure maximum operating temperature

forward: 180°f (82°c) continuous duty
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

toxicity

cartridge materials meet usp class vi and cfr 21 for food and beverage contact

sterilization

cartridge can be sterilized via steam or autoclave:  20 times at 275°f (135°c)
cartridge may be sanitized in place with common sanitizing agents, contact factory for chemical compatibility

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

microglass over  
polyethersulfone polypropylene polypropylene

polyester polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod outside diameter approximate surface area

thermal bond 2.7” (6.87cm) 5 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

performance cHaracteristics
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GR561-10PPC1S1DIF
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

pleat 
support

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

10 PP C1 S561GR DIF1

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

GR Guard-Rite

micron ratings

561, 562, 563, 568

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP
PE

Polypropylene
Polyester

end cap configurations
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material
S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

1 FDA Grade

cartridge options

DIF DI Flush

ORDER GUIDE
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The Strainrite Companies

► absolute-rated and integrity tested membrane provides reliable, 
consistent and repeatable filtrate  to ensure microbiological stability

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► non-fiber sHedding polypropylene support materials eliminate fiber 
migration

► maximum pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs

► 100% tHermally bonded construction

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi autoclave and 
Hot water sanitization cycles

► 316 stainless steel insert standard

► all materials are listed in title 21 of tHe us code of federal regulations 
177-182

► component materials meet tHe biosafety criteria of tHe usp reactivity test 
for class vi plastics

► component materials meet tHe “non-fiber releasing” criteria as defined in 21 
cfr 210.3 (b) (6)

► vino-maxx e cartridges are manufactured in a facility wHose quality 
management system is approved by an accredited registering body to tHe iso 
9001:2008 standard

► vino-maxx e cartridges are 100% integrity tested and di flusHed

Strainrite’s Vino-Maxx E pleated membrane filters are specifically engineered 
to provide an absolute barrier to wine spoiling micro-organisms. 

The Vino-Maxx E incorporates a highly asymmetric polyethersulfone 
membrane within our exclusive pleat support configuration creating one of 
the industry’s most rugged yeast removal filters.  This exceptionally robust 
filter design means filter performance will remain effective after multiple 
steam sterilization cycles.

Every Vino-Maxx E filter is integrity tested and flushed with high purity 
water to assure product performance and purity.  Integrity test parameters 
have been correlated to microbiological retention for both of our 0.45µm 
and 0.65µm membrane filters (refer to microbiological performance chart).

Vino-MAXX E
Polyethersulfone for Final Sterilization of Wine

► food and beverage 
applications
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► absolute-rated and integrity tested membrane provides reliable, 
consistent and repeatable filtrate  to ensure microbiological stability

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► non-fiber sHedding polypropylene support materials eliminate fiber 
migration

► maximum pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs

► 100% tHermally bonded construction

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi autoclave and 
Hot water sanitization cycles

► 316 stainless steel insert standard

► all materials are listed in title 21 of tHe us code of federal regulations 
177-182

► component materials meet tHe biosafety criteria of tHe usp reactivity test 
for class vi plastics

► component materials meet tHe “non-fiber releasing” criteria as defined in 21 
cfr 210.3 (b) (6)

► vino-maxx e cartridges are manufactured in a facility wHose quality 
management system is approved by an accredited registering body to tHe iso 
9001:2008 standard

► vino-maxx e cartridges are 100% integrity tested and di flusHed

absolute rated retention

0.45, 0.65

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

sterilization

cartridge can be sterilized via steam or autoclave:  20 times at 275°f (135°c)
cartridge may be sanitized in place with common sanitizing agents, contact factory for chemical compatibility

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polyethersulfone polyethersulfone polypropylene polypropylene

seals reinforcing ring

epdm  | silicone 316 stainless steel

construction metHod outside diameter approximate surface area

thermal bond 2.7” (6.87cm) 7 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

integrity test values

pore size bubble point test pressure air diffusion

vnxe0.45 38 psig in water 30 psig <13.5ml/min
vnxe0.65 20 psig in water 16 psig <14ml/min

microbiological performance

microorganism vnxe0.45 vnxe0.65  
 
 oenococcus oeni >107  

lactobacillus hilgardii >107  
saccharomyces cerevisiae >109 >109

performance cHaracteristics
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VNXE0.45-10PPC1S
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

pleat 
support

10 PP C10.45VNXE S

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

VNXE Vino-MAXX E

micron ratings

0.45, 0.65

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP Polypropylene

end cap configurations

C3
C6
C7
C8

Flat/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
E

Silicone 
EPDM

ORDER GUIDE
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The Strainrite Companies

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► 100% polypropylene, fda compliant witH cfr 21

► removes filter aid particles

► very HigH contaminant Holding capacity 

► maximized pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs

► excellent resistance to typical brewery use cHemicals

► tHermally bonded construction, eliminating particle bypass

Strainrite continues its tradition of state-of-the-art advanced filtration 
innovation with the Trap-Rite. A unique polypropylene depth filter, that 
utilizes long strand small and large diameter fibers to provide a high solids 
loading, absolute-rated, pleated depth filter. This binder-free depth media 
is excellent for removing filter aid particles from bright beer.  Trap-Rite also 
offers more than twice the surface area compared with industry standard 
non-pleated depth filters. The increased surface area provides higher flow 
rates at reduced pressure, resulting in increased filter life. 

All polypropylene construction materials are CFR 21 listed for direct food 
contact, which makes this filter ideal for a broad range of applications.

Trap-Rite
Polypropylene for Trap Filtration of Beer

► brewery cHemicals
► filter aid particle 

removal

► food and beverage 
applications
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► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► 100% polypropylene, fda compliant witH cfr 21

► removes filter aid particles

► very HigH contaminant Holding capacity 

► maximized pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs

► excellent resistance to typical brewery use cHemicals

► tHermally bonded construction, eliminating particle bypass

retention rating

1, 5, 10

maximum differential pressure maximum operating temperature

forward: 180°f (82°c) continuous duty
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

toxicity

all components meet all relevant usp xxii class vi test for biological safety and  
fda requirements for contact with food and beverage per 21cfr177.1520

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polypropylene 
microfiber composite polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod outside diameter

thermal bond 2.55” (6.48cm)

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

performance cHaracteristics
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TR10-10PPC1S1I
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

pleat 
support

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

10 PP C1 S10TR I1

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

TR Trap-Rite

micron ratings

1, 5, 10

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP Polypropylene

end cap configurations
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material
S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

-
1

General
FDA Grade

cartridge options

I
MC

316 SS Insert
Molded Cage

ORDER GUIDE
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The Strainrite Companies

► performance tested and verified by outside lab to comply witH nsf/ansi 
standard 53 for reduction of cryptosporidium and giardia cysts

► meets tHe requirements of usp plastic class vi

► HigH surface area – HigH flow rates and long on-line service

► constructed entirely of polypropylene

► complies witH fda title 21 of tHe code of federal regulations sections 174.5, 
and 177.1520, as applicable for food and beverage contact

► double o-ring style ends for tHe HigHest seal integrity

► various o-ring materials and configurations – easily retrofits most systems

Strainrite’s Aqua-Pro Cartridge filters are engineered to produce the highest 
purity drinking water, by optimizing throughput while maintaining absolute 
rated performance that is both predictable and repeatable. 

Utilizing state-of-the-art online monitoring equipment and superior control 
over fiber diameter and web design, our continuous composite microfiber 
material delivers the industry’s most uniform and consistent results. 

Aqua-Pro Cartridge filters bring the strongest line of defense against 
waterborne diseases traced to cryptosporidium and giardia cysts. These 
organisms, potentially lethal to those with weakened or underdeveloped 
immune systems, are highly resistant to conventional water treatment 
processes such as chlorination, but are no match for the Aqua-Pro Cartridge 
filters, at an absolute 1 micron designed to exceed the ANSI/NSF Standard 
53 of 99.95% for the removal of cysts.

Aqua-Pro Cartridge
Polypropylene for Drinking Water

► food and beverage 
applications 

► drinking
water
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► performance tested and verified by outside lab to comply witH nsf/ansi 
standard 53 for reduction of cryptosporidium and giardia cysts

► meets tHe requirements of usp plastic class vi

► HigH surface area – HigH flow rates and long on-line service

► constructed entirely of polypropylene

► complies witH fda title 21 of tHe code of federal regulations sections 174.5, 
and 177.1520, as applicable for food and beverage contact

► double o-ring style ends for tHe HigHest seal integrity

► various o-ring materials and configurations – easily retrofits most systems

retention rating

crypto-barrier

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

seals construction metHod

epdm  | silicone thermal bond

outside diameter inside diameter

2.7” (6.87cm) 1.0” (2.54cm)

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

performance cHaracteristics
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APCCB-10C3S
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

10 C3CBAPC S

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

APC Aqua-Pro Cartridge

micron ratings

CB

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

end cap configurations

C3
C6
C7
C8

Flat/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
E

Silicone 
EPDM

ORDER GUIDE
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The Strainrite Companies

► Validated 0.2 µm absolute rated membrane configuration

► HigH surface area membrane offers excellent life and flux rates wHile 
proViding absolute filtration

► absolute-rated dual layer membrane proVides reliable, consistent and 
repeatable filtrate quality

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► non-fiber sHedding polypropylene support materials eliminate fiber 
migration

► pleat design for greater surface area: longer serVice life, fewer cHange 
outs and reduced operating costs

► 100% tHermally bonded construction

► integrity tested

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi autoclaVe and 
Hot water sanitization cycles

► 316 ss reinforced end treatments

► all materials of construction are fda compliant witH cfr title 21 and are 
bio-safe in accordance witH usp class Vi

► Validation guide aVailable on request

Strainrite’s Sterilizing Grade Pleated Polyethersulfone Membrane Cartridges are 
engineered to meet the highest standards of microorganism control for sterile fluids.  
These filter elements are validated for complete removal of Brevundimonas diminuta 
(ATCC 19146) at test concentrations of 107 CFU/cm2 (Colony Forming Units). 

This product is ideally suited for applications where fluid sterilization by filtration 
will be validated in accordance with GMP. These cartridges are produced utilizing a 
unique multi-pleated configuration integrating highly asymmetric and hydrophilic 
polyethersulfone membrane with exceptional pleat support materials. This novel 
multi-pleated approach increases cartridge life, strength and durability, and allows 
our filter cartridges to withstand multiple sterilization cycles without sacrificing 
product integrity. 

These cartridges comply with FDA CFR Title 21 and USP Biological Reactivity for Class 
VI Plastics. By combining these ultra pure components with the low protein binding 
features of highly asymmetric hydrophilic polyethersulfone membrane makes them 
perfect for applications in the biopharmaceutical and bottled water industries. 

Serial-layered (0.2um over 0.2um) and dual-layered (0.45um over 0.2um) 
configurations are available.

Mem-PLEAT SG & Pur-MAXX SG
Sterilizing Grade Pleated Polyethersulfone Membrane

► final filtration  
of wfi and 
cip water 

► Vaccines

► buffer solutions
► cell culture  purification
► diagnostics
► sterile injectables

► large Volume 
parenterals 

► small Volume 
parenterals 
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► Validated 0.2 µm absolute rated membrane configuration

► HigH surface area membrane offers excellent life and flux rates wHile 
proViding absolute filtration

► absolute-rated dual layer membrane proVides reliable, consistent and 
repeatable filtrate quality

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► non-fiber sHedding polypropylene support materials eliminate fiber 
migration

► pleat design for greater surface area: longer serVice life, fewer cHange 
outs and reduced operating costs

► 100% tHermally bonded construction

► integrity tested

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi autoclaVe and 
Hot water sanitization cycles

► 316 ss reinforced end treatments

► all materials of construction are fda compliant witH cfr title 21 and are 
bio-safe in accordance witH usp class Vi

► Validation guide aVailable on request

absolute rated retention

0.2, 0.45/0.2

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty polypropylene

toxicity

cartridge materials meet usp class Vi and cfr 21 for food and beverage contact

sterilization

cartridge can be sterilized via steam or autoclave:  20 times at 275°f (135°c) 
cartridge may be sanitized in place with common sanitizing agents, contact factory for chemical compatibility

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps/ cage/core pleat support material reinforcing ring

polyethersulfone polypropylene polypropylene 316 stainless steel

seals construction metHod

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone thermal bond

outside diameter approximate surface area

mpesg: 2.55” (6.48cm)   |   prmxesg: 2.7” (6.87cm) 6.5 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

integrity test Values

pore size bubble point test pressure air diffusion

0.2-sg 50 psig 40 psig <16ml/min

usp pHysiocHemical tests for plastics

ultrapure water extracts from multiple lots of cartridges were tested and shown to have values that comply with usp limits

test results usp limit

non volatile residue
Heavy metals
residue on ignition
buffering capacity

<2mg
<1ppm
<2mg
<1ml

<15mg
<1ppm
<5mg
<10ml

performance cHaracteristics
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MPE0.2-20PPC3VSG
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

pleat 
support

end cap 
configuration

cartridge 
grade

gasket / o-ring 
materials

20 PP C30.2MPE 
PRMXE

SGV

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

MPE
PRMXE

Mem-Pleat E (2.55″)
Pur-MAXX E (2.7″)

micron ratings

0.2
0.45 / 0.2

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP Polypropylene

end cap configurations

C3
C6
C7
C8

Flat/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
B
V
E

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM

cartridge grade

SG Sterilizing Grade

ORDER GUIDE

05.2020

0.45 / 
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The Strainrite Companies

► endotoxin removal 
► HigH purity

water

Endo-MAXX CN
Charged Nylon for Endotoxin Reduction

► integrity tested endotoxin removal filter

► absolute-rated membrane provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtrate quality

► maximum pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs per element

► all materials of construction are fda compliant witH cfr title 21, 
pHarmaceutical grades are bio-safe in accordance witH usp class vi

► tHermally bonded construction witHout tHe use of adHesives or binders, 
resulting in lower extractables

► positive zeta potential for removal of cHarged particles smaller tHan tHe 
absolute retention rating of tHe filter

Strainrite’s Endo-Maxx CN was developed for the filtration of fluids that 
require a high degree of particle and bacterial retention while achieving a 
two and a half log reduction of endotoxin.

Hydrophilic charged nylon membrane provides excellent flow rates, broad 
chemical compatibility, low extractability, high mechanical strength, and 
temperature resistance in a variety of applications for the biopharmaceutical 
and dialysis processes.

The Endo-Maxx CN meets USP Biological Reactivity Test, in vivo for class 
VI-121°C plastics. Sterilizable using industry recognized and accepted 
methods.



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► integrity tested endotoxin removal filter

► absolute-rated membrane provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtrate quality

► maximum pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs per element

► all materials of construction are fda compliant witH cfr title 21, 
pHarmaceutical grades are bio-safe in accordance witH usp class vi

► tHermally bonded construction witHout tHe use of adHesives or binders, 
resulting in lower extractables

► positive zeta potential for removal of cHarged particles smaller tHan tHe 
absolute retention rating of tHe filter

absolute rated retention

0.1, 0.2

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

toxicity

cartridge materials meet usp class vi and cfr 21 for food and beverage contact

sterilization

cartridge can be sterilized via steam or autoclave:  20 times at 275°f (135°c) 
cartridge may be sanitized in place with common sanitizing agents, contact factory for chemical compatibility

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

charged nylon 6,6  
cast on polyester polypropylene polypropylene

polyester polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter approximate surface area

2.7” (6.87cm) 6.8 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

endotoxin reduction

the endo-maxx cn cartridge media has been third party verified 
to deliver a >2 log reduction of bacterial endotoxin using the gel-clot characterization method

performance cHaracteristics

6
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EDXCN0.1-10PPC3S
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

pleat 
support

10 PP C30.1EDXCN S

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

EDXCN Endo-MAXX CN

micron ratings

0.1, 0.2

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PE
PP

Polyester
Polypropylene

end cap configurations

C3
C6
C7
C8

Flat/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

01.2020



The Strainrite Companies

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration results

► lower pressure drops, wHicH yield HigHer flow rates and reduced 
processing time

► 100% polypropylene construction offers a wide range of cHemical 
compatibility

► tHermally bonded construction ensures a cleaner filtrate wHile minimizing 
extractables

Strainrite’s Ink-Jet IKP filter is another example of Strainrite’s continued tradition of 
providing industry leading filtration solutions.  IKP filters offer more surface area and 
less depth than the dual-density IKS filters to achieve industry leading performance 
as a final filter for pigment and dye based inkjet inks.

The Ink-Jet IKP filters are manufactured without binders or resins, in our class 10,000 
clean room resulting in an extremely clean non-fiber shedding filter.

Ink-Jet IKP
Polypropylene for Ink-jet Inks

► pigment based
ink-Jet inks

► dye based
ink-Jet inks 

► HigH viscosity
ink-Jet inks



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration results

► lower pressure drops, wHicH yield HigHer flow rates and reduced 
processing time

► 100% polypropylene construction offers a wide range of cHemical 
compatibility

► tHermally bonded construction ensures a cleaner filtrate wHile minimizing 
extractables

retention rating

0.3, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70, 90

maximum differential pressure

forward:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

toxicity

all components meet all relevant  usp xxii class vi test for biological safety 
and fda requirements for contact with  food and beverage per 21cfr177.1520

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter

2.68” (6.81cm)

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

efficiency

performance cHaracteristics

IKP0.3-10PPC1SI
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

pleat 
support

end cap 
configuration

cartridge 
grade

gasket / o-ring 
materials

10 PP C10.3IKP IS

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

IKP Ink-Jet IKP

micron ratings

0.3, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70, 90

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP Polypropylene

end cap configurations

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

I 316 SS Insert

ORDER GUIDE

ikp0.3 — beta100 @ 0.3µm
ikp0.5 — beta100 @ 0.5µm
ikp1 — beta100 @ 1µm
ikp3 — beta100 @ 3µm

ikp5 — beta100 @ 5µm
ikp10 — beta100 @ 10µm
ikp15 — beta100 @ 15µm

ikp20 — beta100 @ 20µm
ikp40 — beta100 @ 40µm
ikp70 — beta100 @ 70µm
ikp90 — beta100 @ 90µm

0.6 15μm

0.5 20μm

0.4 40μm,
0.3 70μm,

0.2
90μm

0.1

0 2 4 6 8 10

3.0 0.3μm
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The Strainrite Companies

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration results

► lower pressure drops, wHicH yield HigHer flow rates and reduced 
processing time

► 100% polypropylene construction offers a wide range of cHemical 
compatibility

► graded pore density pleat design to optimize service life, fewer cHange outs 
and reduced operating costs per cartridge

Strainrite’s Ink-Jet Select IKS filter is another example of Strainrite’s continued 
tradition of providing industry leading filtration solutions. Ink-Jet Select filters feature 
a graded pore density to maximize filter life and performance.  IKS filters incorporate 
our proprietary melt blown, micro- and nano-fiber technology to achieve industry 
leading performance for both pigment and dye based ink-jet inks.

The Ink-Jet Select filters are manufactured without binders or resins, in our class 
10,000 clean room resulting in an extremely clean non-fiber shedding filter. Due 
to our utilization of the unique graded pore density depth media this element is 
outstanding for removing gels, compared to traditional pleated polypropylene 
filters.

Ink-Jet IKS
Dual Density Polypropylene for Ink-jet Inks

► pigment based
ink-Jet inks

► dye based
ink-Jet inks 

► HigH viscosity
ink-Jet inks

► gel removal



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration results

► lower pressure drops, wHicH yield HigHer flow rates and reduced 
processing time

► 100% polypropylene construction offers a wide range of cHemical 
compatibility

► graded pore density pleat design to optimize service life, fewer cHange outs 
and reduced operating costs per cartridge

retention rating

0.3, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70, 90

maximum differential pressure

forward:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

toxicity

all components meet all relevant  usp xxii class vi test for biological safety 
and fda requirements for contact with  food and beverage per 21cfr177.1520

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polypropylene 
micro/nano-fiber composite polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter

2.68” (6.81cm)

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

efficiency

performance cHaracteristics

IKS0.3-10PPC1SI
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

pleat 
support

end cap 
configuration

cartridge 
grade

gasket / o-ring 
materials

10 PP C10.3IKS IS

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

IKS Ink-Jet Select IKS

micron ratings

0.3, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70, 90

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP Polypropylene

end cap configurations

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

I 316 SS Insert

ORDER GUIDE

iks0.3 — beta100 @ 0.3µm
iks0.5 — beta100 @ 0.5µm
iks1 — beta100 @ 1µm
iks3 — beta100 @ 3µm

iks5 — beta100 @ 5µm
iks10 — beta100 @ 10µm
iks15 — beta100 @ 15µm

iks20 — beta100 @ 20µm
iks40 — beta100 @ 40µm
iks70 — beta100 @ 70µm
iks90 — beta100 @ 90µm

0.6 15μm

0.5 20μm

0.4 40μm,
0.3 70μm,

0.2
90μm

0.1

0 2 4 6 8 10

3.0 0.3μm

2.5
0.5m

2.0
1μm
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The Strainrite Companies

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration results

► lower pressure drops, wHicH yield HigHer flow rates and reduced 
processing time

► tHermally bonded construction ensures a cleaner filtrate wHile minimizing 
extractables

The Ink-Jet IKG filter is another example of Strainrite’s continued tradition of providing 
industry leading filtration solutions. 

The Ink-Jet IKG filters are assembled without binders or resins, in our class 10,000 clean 
room, resulting in an extremely clean non-fiber shedding filter. Due to our utilization 
of the unique graded pore density depth media this element is outstanding for 
removing gels, compared to traditional pleated polypropylene filters.

Ink-Jet IKG
Microglass for Ink-jet Inks

► pigment based
ink-Jet inks

► dye based
ink-Jet inks 

► HigH viscosity
ink-Jet inks

► gel removal



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► absolute-rated media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration results

► lower pressure drops, wHicH yield HigHer flow rates and reduced 
processing time

► tHermally bonded construction ensures a cleaner filtrate wHile minimizing 
extractables

retention rating

0.5, 1, 3, 6, 10, 20, 40

maximum differential pressure

forward:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty polypropylene 275°f (135°c) continuous duty polyester

toxicity

all components meet all relevant  usp xxii class vi test for biological safety 
and fda requirements for contact with  food and beverage per 21cfr177.1520

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

borosilicate 
microglass

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter

2.68” (6.81cm)

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

efficiency

performance cHaracteristics

IKG1-20PPC2BI
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

pleat 
support

end cap 
configuration

cartridge 
grade

gasket / o-ring 
materials

20 PP C21IKG IB

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

IKG Ink-Jet IKG

micron ratings

0.5, 1, 3, 6, 10, 20, 40

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PE
PP

Polyester
Polypropylene

end cap configurations

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

I
APH

316 SS Insert
All Polyester Hardware

ORDER GUIDE

ikg0.5 — beta100 @ 0.5µm
ikg1 — beta100 @1µm

ikg3 — beta100 @ 3µm
ikg6 — beta100 @ 6µm
ikg10 — beta100 @ 10µm

ikg20 — beta100 @ 20µm
ikg40 — beta100 @ 40µm

0.6
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The Strainrite Companies

► HigH surface area membrane offers excellent life and flux rates wHile 
providing absolute filtration

► absolute-rated membrane provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtrate quality

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► non-fiber sHedding polypropylene support materials eliminate fiber 
migration

► integrity testable

► maximum pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs per element

► tHermally bonded construction witHout tHe use of adHesives or binders, 
resulting in lower extractables

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use

Strainrite’s PES-E was developed for microelectronics industry where a high 
degree of particle retention and/or constant bacterial barrier for effective 
sterilization is required.

Hydrophilic asymmetric polyethersulfone membranes ensure excellent flow 
rates, broad chemical compatibility, low protein binding, low extractability, 
high mechanical strength, and temperature resistance in a variety of 
applications in the microelectronics industry. The PES-E is 100% integrity 
testable and utilizes Strainrite’s double rinse process to ensure extremely 
low extractables. Polyethersulfone offers a broad range of chemical 
compatibility and temperature performance.

The PES-E meets USP Biological Reactivity Test, in vivo for class VI-121°C 
plastics. Sterilizable using industry recognized and accepted methods.

PES-E
Polyethersulfone For Microelectronics

► semiconductor
► electronics
► deionized

water systems

► HigH purity cHemical filtration
► liquid clarification
► general water filtration



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

► HigH surface area membrane offers excellent life and flux rates wHile 
providing absolute filtration

► absolute-rated membrane provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtrate quality

► low pressure drops yield HigHer flow rates and reduced processing time

► non-fiber sHedding polypropylene support materials eliminate fiber 
migration

► integrity testable

► maximum pleat design for greater surface area, ensuring longer service 
life, fewer cHange outs and reduced operating costs per element

► tHermally bonded construction witHout tHe use of adHesives or binders, 
resulting in lower extractables

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use

absolute rated retention (nanometers)

50, 100, 200, 450, 650, 800, 1200

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty polypropylene

toxicity

cartridge materials meet usp class vi and cfr 21 for food and beverage contact

sterilization

cartridge can be sterilized via steam or autoclave:  20 times at 275°f (135°c) 
cartridge may be sanitized in place with common sanitizing agents, contact factory for chemical compatibility

di water specifications

all cartridges are 18 megohm flushed

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton   |  40 inch -  9 per carton

filter media end caps pleat support material cage/core

polyethersulfone polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

seals

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone | fep encapsulated fluorocarbon | fep encapsulated silicone | ptfe foam | ptfe Hard

construction metHod

thermal bond

outside diameter approximate surface area

2.7” (6.87cm) 6.8 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

performance cHaracteristics

3.0

2.5 450nm
2.0

1.5 650nm
1.0 800nm

0.5
1200nm

0 2 4 6 8 10

12
50nm

10

8
100nm6

200nm4

2

0 2 4 6 8 10

PESE50-10PPC1SET
micron 
rating

cartridge 
lengtH

pleat 
support

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
options

cartridge 
grade

10 PP C1 S50PESE TE

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

PESE PES-E

nanometer ratings

50, 100, 200, 450, 650, 800, 1200

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

pleat support

PP Polypropylene

end cap configurations
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
213/Recessed Cup
Flat/222
Single Open End/Flat
Recessed Cup/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material
S
B
V
E
TF
TH
TV
TS

Silicone 
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
PTFE Foam
PTFE Hard
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon
Encapsulated Silicone

cartridge grade

E Electronics

cartridge options

I
T

316 SS Insert
Integrity Tested
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The Strainrite Companies

► ptfe membranes

► inHerently HydropHobic media

► 100% integrity tested

► HigH surface area

► sterilizing grade in liquids

► virus retentive in gases

► tHermally bonded construction

► water intrusion testable

► quality control certificate witH every filter

► fda listed materials per cfr 21

► can be steam sterilized multiple times in situ for longer filter life

► manufactured in certified clean rooms

Strainrite’s Vent-Maxx gas sterilizing filters set a new standard for PTFE 
membrane elements. These filters utilize a technologically advanced 
membrane in our unique pleat construction to deliver unrivalled efficiency, 
superior strength, and high flow rates.

Vent-Maxx double layer PTFE membrane filters are designed to remove 
microorganisms, particulate, and moisture in your most demanding air and 
gas applications. These liquid validated sterilizing grade filters are designed 
to meet the highest levels of security required in the pharmaceutical, food 
and beverage, and biopharmaceutical industries.

Vent-Maxx filters conform to USP Class VI – 121oC and 21 CFR Part 177. 
Strainrite delivers clear solutions to your air and gas filtration applications.

Vent-MAXX
Double Layer PTFE for Sterilization in Air & Vent Gas Applications

► sterile process air
► exHaust

venting

► fermenter
inlet air

► sterile venting
of tanks
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► ptfe membranes

► inHerently HydropHobic media

► 100% integrity tested

► HigH surface area

► sterilizing grade in liquids

► virus retentive in gases

► tHermally bonded construction

► water intrusion testable

► quality control certificate witH every filter

► fda listed materials per cfr 21

► can be steam sterilized multiple times in situ for longer filter life

► manufactured in certified clean rooms

VM-10C3S2
cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
guide

C3 S10VM 2

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

VM Vent-MAXX

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30

end cap configurations

C3
C6
C7
C8

Flat/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
V

Silicone 
Fluorocarbon

cartridge grade

2 Pharmaceutical

ORDER GUIDE

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

toxicity

cartridge materials meet usp class vi and cfr 21 for food and beverage contact

sterilization

vent-maxx cartridges have been validated for bacterial removal in air 
at an aerosol bacterial challenge level of brevundimonas diminuta at 107 per cm2 per astm (f 838-05) 

liquid challenge validated as sterilizing grade filter at a  
challenge level of brevundimonas diminuta at 107 per cm2 per astm (f 838-05)  

water intrusion test (wit) value of > 60 psi with a wit not to exceed 75 psi

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton

filter media end caps/ cage/core pleat support material end cap insert

double layer ptfe polypropylene polypropylene 316 stainless steel

seals construction metHod

fluorocarbon | silicone thermal bond

outside diameter approximate surface area

2.7” (6.87cm) 7.5 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)

integrity test values

all cartridges are integrity tested prior to shipment using pressure decay test method.  values below are for cartridges wetted with 100% ipa.

performance cHaracteristics
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The Strainrite Companies

► ptfe membranes

► inHerently HydropHobic media

► 100% integrity tested

► HigH surface area

► aerosol validated

► virus retentive in gases

► tHermally bonded construction

► water intrusion testable

► quality control certificate witH every filter

► fda listed materials per cfr 21

► can be steam sterilized multiple times in situ for longer filter life

► manufactured in certified clean rooms

Strainrite’s Vent-Rite hydrophobic, sterilizing PTFE membrane filters provide 
the highest levels of security in demanding air and gas applications. These 
filters are designed to remove microorganisms, particulate and moisture.  
Strainrite’s optimized design ensures exceptional gas flow rate and 
throughput for the biopharmaceutical, food and beverage markets.  

Vent-Rite filters are designed for applications that require particulate 
security to 0.003µm in gas and air and 0.2µm in liquids. Strainrite delivers 
value and security with these aerosol validated cartridges. 

Vent-Rite meets USP Biological Reactivity Test Criteria, is non-fiber-releasing, 
and manufactured to withstand multiple sterilization cycles, when using 
industry recognized and accepted methods.

Vent-Rite
Pleated PTFE for Sterilization in Air & Vent Gas Applications

► sterile process air
► exHaust

venting

► fermenter
inlet air

► sterile venting
of tanks
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► ptfe membranes

► inHerently HydropHobic media

► 100% integrity tested

► HigH surface area

► aerosol validated

► virus retentive in gases

► tHermally bonded construction

► water intrusion testable

► quality control certificate witH every filter

► fda listed materials per cfr 21

► can be steam sterilized multiple times in situ for longer filter life

► manufactured in certified clean rooms

VR-10C8S2
cartridge 
lengtH

end cap 
configuration

gasket / o-ring 
materials

cartridge 
guide

C8 S10VR 2

ORDER OPTIONS

cartridge

VR Vent-Rite

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30

end cap configurations

C3
C6
C7
C8

Flat/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
V

Silicone 
Fluorocarbon

cartridge grade

2 Pharmaceutical

ORDER GUIDE

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

toxicity

cartridge materials meet usp class vi and cfr 21 for food and beverage contact

sterilization

vent-maxx cartridges have been validated for bacterial removal in air 
at an aerosol bacterial challenge level of brevundimonas diminuta at 107 per cm2 per astm (f 838-05) 

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton

filter media end caps/ cage/core pleat support material end cap insert

ptfe polypropylene polypropylene 316 stainless steel

seals construction metHod

fluorocarbon | silicone thermal bond

outside diameter approximate surface area

2.7” (6.87cm) 8.5 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)

integrity test values

all cartridges are integrity tested prior to shipment using pressure decay test method.  values below are for cartridges wetted with 100% ipa.

performance cHaracteristics
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The Strainrite Companies

► reliable non-fiber releasing materials

► no additives or glue

► all materials of construction are fda compliant witH cfr title 21

► tHermally bonded construction witHout tHe use of adHesives or binders, 
resulting in lower extractables

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi-autoclave cycles

The Strainrite MAXX-Cap capsule is made of ultrapure polypropylene using FDA compliant 
materials. The MAXX-Cap was designed for single-use and multi-use applications. 
Strainrite’s depth filters and our complete line of membranes can be installed in our 
proprietary capsule design.  

Our proprietary design utilizes an inlet and outlet 
vent for confident start up and safe efficient 
processing. Strainrite offers a wide array of 
materials from the innovative SG to our charged 
modified CN as well as absolute and nominal 
media like polypropylene and microglass.  
Strainrite capsules will also accept our sterile air 
and vent product line, the Vent Maxx and Vent 
Rite. 

MAXX-Cap is available in sizes from 5” to 40”. Strainrite offers 
the advantages of a capsule with low internal void space, that 
reduces valuable product loss by reducing your process costs. 
All Strainrite capsules are adaptable for use with sanitary fittings 
that can be autoclaved.  Strainrite MAXX-Cap capsules may be 
integrated into existing capsule applications.  

Made of 100% polypropylene, Strainrite’s capsule design 
incorporates thermal bonding. Thermal bonding provides 
an integral fit that requires no glues, binders, surfactants or 
adhesives.  This design ensures low extractable filtrate when 
incorporated with our low extractable 100% clean room 
manufactured cartridges.

MAXX-Cap
Single-Use / Multi-Use Ultrapure Polypropylene Capsules

► opHtHalmics
► food and beverage

processing inks

► HigH value
products 

► bio-tecHnology

► ultrapure
cHemical

► bio-pHarmaceutical

D1/O1 - Sanitary

D2/O2- 1/2” Female NPT

D3/O3 - 1/4” Hose Barb

D5/O5 - Graduated Hose Barb

D4/O4 - 1/2” Hose Barb
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► reliable non-fiber releasing materials

► no additives or glue

► all materials of construction are fda compliant witH cfr title 21

► tHermally bonded construction witHout tHe use of adHesives or binders, 
resulting in lower extractables

► HigH strengtH design allowing for extended use and multi-autoclave cycles

MC-P5D1O1PMX12E
capsule 
construction

inlet 
design

cartrdige 
style

cartridge 
guide

micron 
rating

cartridge 
o-ring

outlet 
design

nominal 
lengtHi

D1 PMXPMC 21 EO15

ORDER OPTIONS

capsule

MC MAXX-Cap

nominal lengtHs

5, 10, 20, 30, 40

inlet design

D1
D2
D3
D4
D5

1", 1.5" sanitary
0.5" female NPT
0.25" hose barb
0.5" hose barb
grad. hose barb

outlet design

O1
O2
O3
O4
O5

1", 1.5" sanitary
0.5" female NPT
0.25" hose barb
0.5" hose barb
grad. hose barb

««««««       ««««««
cartridge style micron rating
cartridge guide

See Inset Chart 
For Available Options 

««««««       ««««««

cartridge o-ring

S
B
V
E

Silicone
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM

ORDER GUIDE

maximum pressure

70 psi @ 70°f (21.1°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

toxicity

cartridge materials meet usp class vi and cfr 21 for food and beverage contact

sterilization

autoclave: may be autoclaved 3 times for 60 minutes. not in line steam sterilizable.

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - individually boxed - 6 case / 9 case quantity
10 inch - individually boxed - 6 case / 12 case quantity

20 inch - individually boxed - 6 case quantity 
30 inch - individually boxed - 6 case quantity

40 inch - individually boxed

membrane media pleated deptH media pleat support material capsule Hardware

polyethersulfone
polysulfone
nylon

borosilicate microglass
polypropylene microfiber

polypropylene
polyester polypropylene

end caps cartridge seals

polypropylene buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone

cage/core capsule vent seals

polypropylene buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone

outside diameter construction metHod

3.5” (8.89cm) thermal bond

nominal lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)   |   40 inch (102 cm)

cartridge style micron rating cartridge grade

PRMXE (Pur-MAXX E) 0.04, 0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1.2 X X X
PRMXS (Pur-MAXX S) 0.03, 0.05, 0.10, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65 X X X
PRMXN (Pur-MAXX N) 0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1.2 X X X X
PRMXCN (Pur-MAXX CN) 0.04, 0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1.2 X X X X
PRMXT (Pur-MAXX T) 0.1, 0.2 X X
PRMXCN (Pur-MAXX C) 0.1, 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8, 1.2 X X X
DMX (Duo-MAXX) Many options available; please contact customer service or inquire with a sales representative to learn more

PMX (Poly-MAXX) 1, 1.5, 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70 X X X
PMXG (Poly-MAXX G) 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2.5, 5, 8, 12, 20, 30, 50 X X X
SPMX (Poly-MAXX Select) 1, 1.5, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70, 90 X X X
FMX (Fiber-MAXX) 0.8, 0.9*, 1, 2*, 3, 5, 10, 15*   *Not Available in FDA Grade X X X
FMXG (Fiber-MAXX G) 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 1, 5, 10 X X X
CPP (Continuous Pleat) 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70 X X
HSLP (Continuous High Solids Loading) 1, 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 35, 70, 90, 120 X X
CFP (Continuous Fiber Pleat) 0.25, 0.45, 0.65, 1, 5, 10 X X
BVM (Bev-MAXX) 0.2, 0.45, 0.65 X
BVR (Bev-Rite) 0.2, 0.45, 0.65, 0.8 X
GR (Guard-Rite) 561, 562, 563, 568 X
VNXE (Vino-MAXX E) 0.45, 0.65 X
TR (Trap-Rite) 1, 5, 10 X X
PRMXE (Pur-MAXX E SG) 0.2 X
EDXCN (Endo-MAXX CN) 0.1, 0.2 X
IKP (Ink Jet IKP) 0.3, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70, 90 X
IKS (Ink Jet Select) 0.3, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 70, 90 X
IKG (Ink Jet IKG) 0.5, 1, 3, 6, 10, 20, 40 X
PESE (PES-E) 50, 100, 200, 450, 650, 800, 1200    Nanometer ratings X
VM (Vent-MAXX) - X
VR (Vent-Rite) - X
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The Strainrite Companies

► Absolute-rAted mediA provides reliAble pore size control resulting in 
repeAtAble filtrAtion performAnce

► non-fiber releAsing mAteriAls with minimAl extrActAbles providing high 
purity filtrAte

► lower pressure drops yield higher flow rAtes And reduced processing time

► wide chemicAl compAtibility

► mAximum pleAt design coupled with non-cAlendered microfiber mAtrix 
offers greAter surfAce AreA, ensuring longer service life, less downtime, 
And reduced operAting costs per element

► stAndArd grAde utilizes An epoxy binder, fdA grAde utilizes An Acrylic 
binder*

► thermAlly bonded construction, eliminAting pArticle bypAss

Strainrite’s MADD-MAXX GF filters are engineered for critical high purity 
applications, optimizing throughput while maintaining an absolute rated 
performance that is consistent and reliable.  Our microglass filter elements 
feature a media structure with high surface area and increased void volume, 
as well as optimized pore size geometry.

Precision blowing of fine denier fibers results in a highly uniform matrix 
that optimizes element flow rate and service life. This advanced fine 
fiber technology outperforms all competing microfiber technologies.  
MADD-MAXX GF filter elements increase filtration efficiency of any existing 
bag filter vessel versus conventional filter bags.

MADD-MAXX GF pleated elements are the preferred choice for filtering 
beverages such as beer and wine because they do not remove flavor 
enhancing proteins. We utilize acrylic binders that meet the requirements 
of CFR 21 for food and beverage contact.* Our standard elements utilize an 
epoxy binder, providing the MADD-MAXX with a greater range of chemical 
compatibility in a wider range of applications.

MADD-MAXX  GF
Absolute-Rated Microglass Hybrid Elements

► reAgent grAde 
chemicAls

► generAl wAter 
filtrAtion

► wAste wAter
► Amine fluids
► glycol fluids

► food And beverAge
► di/ro prefiltrAtion 
► edible oils

*FDA grade available upon special request for certain micron ratings; please inquire with Strainrite customer service for more information.
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► Absolute-rAted mediA provides reliAble pore size control resulting in 
repeAtAble filtrAtion performAnce

► non-fiber releAsing mAteriAls with minimAl extrActAbles providing high 
purity filtrAte

► lower pressure drops yield higher flow rAtes And reduced processing time

► wide chemicAl compAtibility

► mAximum pleAt design coupled with non-cAlendered microfiber mAtrix 
offers greAter surfAce AreA, ensuring longer service life, less downtime, 
And reduced operAting costs per element

► stAndArd grAde utilizes An epoxy binder, fdA grAde utilizes An Acrylic 
binder*

► thermAlly bonded construction, eliminAting pArticle bypAss

micron rAting

0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10, 15

mAximum operAting temperAture mAximum differentiAl pressure

180°f (82°c) continuous duty polypropylene
300°f (149°c) continuous duty polyester 25 psid @ 70°f (21°c)

filter mediA hArdwAre support mAteriAl cAge

borosilicate microglass polypropylene
polyester polyester polypropylene

polyester

o-rings

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone

construction method

thermal bond

nominAl top outside diAmeter

6.5” - 7.5”

nominAl surfAce AreA

p1 - 17 square feet   |   p2 - 40 square feet   |   p3 - 46 square feet   |   p4 - 60 square feet

nominAl lengths

p1 - 12” (30.5 cm)   |   p2 - 26” (66.3 cm)   |   p3 - 30” (76.5 cm)   |   p4 - 40” (102 cm)

performAnce chArActeristics   p4 filter
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MDX-GF0.5P1CMSAPH
micron 
rAting

nominAl 
length

cAge 
design

end cAp 
configurAtion

o-ring 
mAteriAl

element 
options
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ORDER OPTIONS

element

MDX-GF Madd-MAXX GF

micron rAtings

0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10, 15

cArtridge length

P1
P2
P3
P4

12"  (30.5 cm)
26"  (66.3 cm)
30"  (76.5 cm)
40"  (102  cm)

cAge design

C Plastic Polypropylene

end cAp configurAtion

P
S
M
C

P-Flange Top
S-Top with O-ring
M-Flange Top
C-Top with O-ring*

o-ring mAteriAl

S
B
V
E

Silicone (Standard O-ring)
Buna N (Standard gasket)
Fluorocarbon
EPDM

element options

APH All Polyester Hardware

*All Polyester Hardware not available
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The Strainrite Companies

► Absolute-rAted mediA provides reliAble, consistent And repeAtAble 
filtrAtion

► fAster chAnge-outs compAred to stAndArd high performAnce cArtridges

► contAminAnts Are cAptured inside the element, eliminAting downstreAm 
contAminAtion

► 100% polypropylene, fdA compliAnt with cfr 21

► thermAlly bonded end cAps

► single o-ring seAl ensures A hermetic seAl for high purity ApplicAtions

► mAximum pleAt design for greAter surfAce thAt ensures longer service life, 
less downtime, And reduced operAting costs per element

► lower pressure drops yield higher flow rAtes And reduced processing time

Strainrite’s MADD-MAXX MF filters are engineered for critical high purity 
applications, optimizing throughput while maintaining an absolute rated 
performance that is consistent and reliable. Our superior filter media is 
constructed on the latest continuous microfiber blowing equipment, which 
accurately controls fiber diameter and web design. This state-of-the-art 
equipment utilizes online monitoring equipment, delivering the industry’s 
most uniform and consistent media, resulting in unparalleled product 
consistency. 

This element combines the advantages of typical bag filtration, ease of 
use, and exceptional dirt holding capacity with the high efficiency and 
performance of cartridge filtration. The inside-out flow design ensures 
that unwanted contaminates stay inside the element during change out, 
virtually eliminating the possibility of downstream contamination. Our 
100% polypropylene construction provides an excellent range of chemical 
compatibility for your most demanding applications. All materials of 
construction meet or exceed the requirements of CFR 21 for food and 
beverage contact.

MADD-MAXX  MF
Absolute-Rated Polypropylene Hybrid Elements

► reAgent grAde 
chemicAls

► generAl wAter 
filtrAtion

► wAste wAter
► Amine fluids
► glycol fluids

► food And beverAge
► di/ro prefiltrAtion 
► edible oils
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► Absolute-rAted mediA provides reliAble, consistent And repeAtAble 
filtrAtion

► fAster chAnge-outs compAred to stAndArd high performAnce cArtridges

► contAminAnts Are cAptured inside the element, eliminAting downstreAm 
contAminAtion

► 100% polypropylene, fdA compliAnt with cfr 21

► thermAlly bonded end cAps

► single o-ring seAl ensures A hermetic seAl for high purity ApplicAtions

► mAximum pleAt design for greAter surfAce thAt ensures longer service life, 
less downtime, And reduced operAting costs per element

► lower pressure drops yield higher flow rAtes And reduced processing time

micron rAting

0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10, 25, 50

mAximum operAting temperAture mAximum differentiAl pressure

180°f (82°c) continuous duty 25 psid @ 70°f (21°c)

filter mediA hArdwAre support mAteriAl cAge

polypropylene microfiber polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

o-rings

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone

construction method

thermal bond

nominAl top outside diAmeter

6.5” - 7.5”

nominAl surfAce AreA

p1 - 17 square feet   |   p2 - 40 square feet   |   p3 - 46 square feet   |   p4 - 60 square feet

nominAl lengths

p1 - 12” (30.5 cm)   |   p2 - 26” (66.3 cm)   |   p3 - 30” (76.5 cm)   |   p4 - 40” (102 cm)

performAnce chArActeristics   p2 filter
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ORDER GUIDE

*All Polyester Hardware not available

ORDER OPTIONS

element

MDX-MF Madd-MAXX MF

micron rAtings

0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10, 25, 50

cArtridge length

P1
P2
P3
P4

12"  (30.5 cm)
26"  (66.3 cm)
30"  (76.5 cm)
40"  (102  cm)

cAge design

C Plastic Polypropylene

end cAp configurAtions

P
S
M
C

P-Flange Top
S-Top with O-ring
M-Flange Top
C-Top with O-ring

o-ring mAteriAl

S
B
V
E

Silicone (Standard O-ring)
Buna N (Standard gasket)
Fluorocarbon
EPDM

05.2020



The Strainrite Companies

► complies with Ansi/nsf stAndArd 53; meets the requirements of usp plAstic 
clAss vi

► mediA provides reliAble, consistent And repeAtAble filtrAtion

► fAster chAnge-outs compAred to stAndArd high performAnce cArtridges

► contAminAnts Are cAptured inside the element, eliminAting downstreAm 
contAminAtion

► mAximum flow rAtes of 50 gpm

► lower pressure drops yield higher flow rAtes And reduced processing time

► mAximum pleAt design for greAter surfAce thAt ensures longer service life, 
less downtime, And reduced operAting costs per element

► thermAlly bonded end cAps

► double 261 o-ring seAl ensures A hermetic seAl for criticAl high purity 
ApplicAtions

► compliAnt with fdA 21 cfr

Strainrite’s Aqua-MAXX [Hybrid Filter Technology] filters are engineered for 
critical high purity applications by optimizing throughput while maintaining 
absolute rated performance that is both predictable and repeatable. Our 
superior filter media is constructed on the latest Continuous Composite 
Microfiber blowing equipment, which accurately controls fiber diameter 
and web design. This state-of-the-art equipment utilizes online monitoring 
equipment, delivering the industryís most uniform and consistent media, 
resulting in unparalleled product consistency.

By combining high performance media in an Aqua-MAXX inside-out flow 
configuration, we have created the ultimate filter. This element combines 
the advantages of typical bag filtration, ease of use, and exceptional dirt 
holding capacity with the high efficiency and performance characteristics 
of cartridge filtration. The inside out flow design ensures that unwanted 
contaminates stay inside the element during change out, unlike typical 
cartridge filtration, virtually eliminating the possibility of downstream 
contamination. All materials of construction meet or exceed the 
requirements of CFR 21 for Food and Beverage contact.

AQUA-MAXX
Absolute-Rated Polypropylene Hybrid Elements

► food And beverAge
► high purity wAter
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► complies with Ansi/nsf stAndArd 53; meets the requirements of usp plAstic 
clAss vi

► mediA provides reliAble, consistent And repeAtAble filtrAtion

► fAster chAnge-outs compAred to stAndArd high performAnce cArtridges

► contAminAnts Are cAptured inside the element, eliminAting downstreAm 
contAminAtion

► mAximum flow rAtes of 50 gpm

► lower pressure drops yield higher flow rAtes And reduced processing time

► mAximum pleAt design for greAter surfAce thAt ensures longer service life, 
less downtime, And reduced operAting costs per element

► thermAlly bonded end cAps

► double 261 o-ring seAl ensures A hermetic seAl for criticAl high purity 
ApplicAtions

► compliAnt with fdA 21 cfr

mAximum flow rAte

50 gpm

mAximum operAting temperAture mAximum differentiAl pressure

180°f (82°c) continuous duty 25 psid @ 70°f (21°c)

filter mediA support mAteriAl

composite polypropylene microfiber polypropylene

hArdwAre cAge

polypropylene polypropylene

o-rings construction method

epdm thermal bond

nominAl top outside diAmeter nominAl lengths

7” 30” (76.5 cm)

performAnce chArActeristics

2.0 Aqmx

1.5

1.0

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

AQMX-PFA
filter

PFAAQMX
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ORDER GUIDE

ORDER OPTIONS

element

AQMX Aqua-MAXX

filter

PFA
FFA

Primary Filter (pre-filter)
Secondary Filter (final filter)

02.2020



The Strainrite Companies

► increAsed surfAce AreA offers higher flow cApAcity in existing ApplicAtions

► lower initiAl differentiAl pressure, reducing filtrAtion costs, due to 
longer element life

► single o-ring seAling flAnge for increAsed efficiency

► thermAlly bonded end cAps eliminAting bypAss

► internAl polymeric pleAt sepArAtor to Assure full utilizAtion of the entire 
pleAt surfAce AreA

Strainrite’s MADD-MAXX XL elements feature the proven benefits of small 
fiber diameter and a high void area, creating the perfect depth filter. These 
elements offer 5 to 10 times more surface area, depending upon chosen 
configuration and materials of construction. Coupled with a single O-ring 
postive seal, resulting in the most reliable, and versatile filters available.

MADD-MAXX  XL
Polypropylene Felt Hybrid Elements

► reAgent grAde 
chemicAls

► generAl wAter 
filtrAtion

► wAste wAter
► Amine fluids
► glycol fluids

► food And beverAge
► di/ro prefiltrAtion 
► edible oils
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► increAsed surfAce AreA offers higher flow cApAcity in existing ApplicAtions

► lower initiAl differentiAl pressure, reducing filtrAtion costs, due to 
longer element life

► single o-ring seAling flAnge for increAsed efficiency

► thermAlly bonded end cAps eliminAting bypAss

► internAl polymeric pleAt sepArAtor to Assure full utilizAtion of the entire 
pleAt surfAce AreA

micron rAting

1t, 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 200

mAximum operAting temperAture mAximum differentiAl pressure

180°f (82°c) continuous duty 25 psid @ 70°f (21°c)

filter mediA hArdwAre support mAteriAl cAge

polypropylene felt polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene
rigid resin bonded felt

o-rings

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone

construction method

thermal bond

nominAl top outside diAmeter

6.75” - 7.45”

nominAl surfAce AreA

p1 - 8 square feet   |   p2 - 18 square feet   |   p3 - 22 square feet   |   p4 - 30 square feet

nominAl lengths

p1 - 12” (30.5 cm)   |   p2 - 26” (66.3 cm)   |   p3 - 30” (76.5 cm)   |   p4 - 40” (102 cm)

performAnce chArActeristics   p2 filter

1.5
50μm
75μm1.0 100μm
200μm

0.5

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

3.0
1tμm

2.5 5μm
2.0 10μm

1.5 25μm

1.0

0.5

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

MDXL-SP10P1CPS
micron 
rAting

nominAl 
length

cAge 
design

end cAp 
configurAtion

o-ring 
mAteriAl

P1 C P10MDXL-SP S
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ORDER GUIDE

*All Polyester Hardware not available

ORDER OPTIONS

element

MDXL-SP Madd-MAXX XL

micron rAtings

1T, 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 200

cArtridge length

P1
P2
P3
P4

12"  (30.5 cm)
26"  (66.3 cm)
30"  (76.5 cm)
40"  (102  cm)

cAge design

C Plastic Polypropylene

end cAp configurAtions

P
S
M
C

P-Flange Top
S-Top with O-ring
M-Flange Top
C-Top with O-ring

o-ring mAteriAl

S
B
V
E

Silicone (Standard O-ring)
Buna N (Standard gasket)
Fluorocarbon
EPDM

02.2020



The Strainrite Companies

► no fiber migrAtion due to the utilizAtion of lengthy heAt set fibers

► increAsed surfAce AreA meAns longer filter life And reduced disposAl cost

► longer filter life reduces lAbor time AssociAted with chAnge-outs

► higher productivity due to longer run times

► grAdient density design, preventing premAture blinding of finAl filtrAtion 
lAyer

► thermAlly bonded end cAps eliminAte bypAss

► one p1 size element replAces (40) 10” equivAlent resin bonded cArtridges

Combining the advantages of resin-bonded cartridges, non-
compressible media, and enhanced depth filtration, with the 
proven inside out flow advantages of bag filtration, makes the 
VISC-MAXX the optimum alternative to cartridge filtration. 

The VISC-MAXX utilizes a phenolic treated polyester large fiber 
material in a gradient density pleat design to create the perfect 
resin bonded filter. 

Our unique patent protected textile provides unsurpassed gel 
and particle removal due to maximized surface area and the true 
non-compressible depth design. 

A chronic complaint of conventional resin-bonded cartridge 
users is post-filter fiber migration, which results in compromised 
product and a need to re-filter. Our proprietary textile eliminates 
these problems entirely. Cages can be designed with specific 
applications in mind. Choices include polypropylene, polyester 
and phenolic-treated polyester.

VISC-MAXX
Resin-Bonded Polyester Hybrid Elements

► coolAnts
► glycol fluids
► Amine fluids
► fine chemicAls

► plAting solutions
► petrochemicAls
► cooling towers
► down well injections

► cutting fluids
► Adhesives
► inks, pAints

And coAtings
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► no fiber migrAtion due to the utilizAtion of lengthy heAt set fibers

► increAsed surfAce AreA meAns longer filter life And reduced disposAl cost

► longer filter life reduces lAbor time AssociAted with chAnge-outs

► higher productivity due to longer run times

► grAdient density design, preventing premAture blinding of finAl filtrAtion 
lAyer

► thermAlly bonded end cAps eliminAte bypAss

► one p1 size element replAces (40) 10” equivAlent resin bonded cArtridges

micron rAting

1t, 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 200

mAximum operAting temperAture mAximum differentiAl pressure

170°f (77°c) continuous duty polypropylene
250°f (121°c) continuous duty polyester 25 psid @ 70°f (21°c)

filter mediA hArdwAre cAge

phenolic treated 
long-fiber polyester

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester (p-flange top and m-flange top only)

o-rings

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone

construction method

thermal bond

nominAl top outside diAmeter

6.75” - 7.45”

nominAl surfAce AreA

p1 - 8 square feet   |   p2 - 18 square feet   |   p3 - 22 square feet   |   p4 - 30 square feet

nominAl lengths

p1 - 12” (30.5 cm)   |   p2 - 26” (66.3 cm)   |   p3 - 30” (76.5 cm)   |   p4 - 40” (102 cm)

performAnce chArActeristics   p2 filter

VSC-MX10P1CMSAPH
micron 
rAting

nominAl 
length

cAge 
design

end cAp 
configurAtion

o-ring 
mAteriAl

element 
options

P1 C M S10VSC-MX APH

ORDER GUIDE

ORDER OPTIONS

element

VSC-MF Visc-MAXX

micron rAtings

1T, 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 200

cArtridge length

P1
P2
P3
P4

12"  (30.5 cm)
26"  (66.3 cm)
30"  (76.5 cm)
40"  (102  cm)

cAge design

C
E

Plastic Polypropylene
Polyester*

end cAp configurAtion

P
S
M
C

P-Flange Top
S-Top with O-ring
M-Flange Top
C-Top with O-ring*

o-ring mAteriAl

S
B
V
E

Silicone (Standard O-ring)
Buna N (Standard gasket)
Fluorocarbon
EPDM

element options

APH All Polyester Hardware

*All Polyester Hardware not available

1.5
50μm
75μm

1.0 100μm
200μm,

0.5

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

3.0 1tμm
2.5 5μm
2.0 10μm

1.5 25μm
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The Strainrite Companies

► exquisitely controlled, stAte of the Art mediA provides reliAble, consistent 
And repeAtAble filtrAtion

► fAster chAnge-outs compAred to stAndArd high performAnce cArtridges

► contAminAnts Are cAptured inside the element, eliminAting downstreAm 
contAminAtion

► thermAlly bonded end cAps

► direct replAcement for pAll mArksmAn™

► lower pressure drops yield higher flow rAtes And reduced processing time

► mAximum pleAt design for greAter surfAce thAt ensures longer service life, 
less downtime, And reduced operAting costs per element

► single o-ring seAl ensures A hermetic seAl for high purity ApplicAtions

► 100% polypropylene, fdA compliAnt with cfr 21

► custom length options to AccommodAte existing bAskets

Strainrite continues its tradition of state-of-the-art advanced filtration 
innovation with the Clari-MAXX, a unique polypropylene depth filter 
that utilizes long strand small and large diameter fibers to provide a high 
solids loading, absolute-rated, pleated depth filter. This binder-free depth 
media is excellent for removing gels and offers five times the surface area 
compared with industry standard non-pleated depth filters. The increased 
surface area provides higher flow rates at reduced pressure, and results in 
increased filter life.

Our 100% polypropylene construction 
provides an excellent range of chemical 
compatibility for your most demanding 
applications. All polypropylene construction 
materials are CFR 21 listed for direct food 
contact, which makes this filter ideal for a 
broad range of applications.

Clari-MAXX
Multi-Layer Polypropylene Micro Fiber Hybrid Elements

► coAtings
► chemicAls
► electronics

► food And beverAge
► ink And pAint 
► potAble wAter

• 5 times more surface area than standard filters
• Small Fiber Diameter

• High Solids-Holding Volume

The Clari-MAXX Advantage:
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► exquisitely controlled, stAte of the Art mediA provides reliAble, consistent 
And repeAtAble filtrAtion

► fAster chAnge-outs compAred to stAndArd high performAnce cArtridges

► contAminAnts Are cAptured inside the element, eliminAting downstreAm 
contAminAtion

► thermAlly bonded end cAps

► direct replAcement for pAll mArksmAn™

► lower pressure drops yield higher flow rAtes And reduced processing time

► mAximum pleAt design for greAter surfAce thAt ensures longer service life, 
less downtime, And reduced operAting costs per element

► single o-ring seAl ensures A hermetic seAl for high purity ApplicAtions

► 100% polypropylene, fdA compliAnt with cfr 21

► custom length options to AccommodAte existing bAskets

micron rAting recommended chAnge-out

1.5, 3, 4.5,10, 20, 30, 70 35 psid

mAximum operAting temperAture mAximum differentiAl pressure

180°f (82°c) continuous duty 25 psid @ 70°f (21°c)

filter mediA end cAps support mAteriAl molded cAge

multi-layer  
polypropylene microfiber polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

o-rings

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  | silicone

construction method

thermal bond

outside diAmeter

6”   (15.2 cm)

nominAl surfAce AreA

p1 - 12 square feet   |   p2 - 23 square feet   |   p3 - 26 square feet   |   p4 - 48 square feet

nominAl lengths

p1 - 14” (35.7 cm)   |   p2 - 26” (66.3 cm)   |   p3 - 30” (76.5 cm)   |   p4 - 40” (102 cm)

performAnce chArActeristics   p2 filter

3.0

2.5

2.0
5μm1.5
10μm

1.0

25μm0.5
50μm

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

4.0 0.5μm

3.5
1μm

3.0

2.5

3μm

2.0

1.5

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

CMX4.5P1CMS
micron 
rAting

nominAl 
length

cAge 
design

end cAp 
configurAtion

o-ring 
mAteriAl

P1 C M4.5CMX S
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ORDER GUIDE

ORDER OPTIONS

element

CMX Clari-MAXX

micron rAtings

1.5, 3, 4.5,10, 20, 30, 70

cArtridge length

P1
P2
P3
P4

14"   (35.7 cm)
26"   (66.3 cm)
30"   (76.5 cm)
40"   (102 cm)

cAge design

C Plastic Polypropylene

end cAp configurAtions

P
S
M
C

P-Flange Top
S-Top with O-ring
M-Flange Top
C-Top with O-ring

o-ring mAteriAl

S
B
V
E

Silicone
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM

02.2020



The Strainrite Companies

► Large diameter pLeat configuration for high fLow rates

► high dirt hoLding capabiLity due to extensive surface area

► 99% rated fiLter media for consistent and repeatabLe performance

► thermaLLy bonded construction

► capabLe of fLow rates up to 500gpm per fiLter

► injection moLded cage for superior strength and eLement integrity

► inside-out fiLter retains aLL contaminants inside the fiLter during change-
outs

MAXX-Flow filters are engineered for critical high purity 
applications by optimizing throughput while maintaining 
absolute rated performance that is both predictable and 
repeatable. Our polypropylene filter media is constructed on 
the latest continuous microfiber blowing equipment, which 
accurately controls fiber diameter and web design. 

This state-of-the-art equipment utilizes online monitoring 
equipment, delivering the industry’s most uniform and consistent 
media, resulting in unparalleled product consistency. Our 
microglass filter elements feature a media structure with high 
surface area and increased void volume, as well as optimized 
pore size geometry.  

Precision blowing of fine denier fibers results in a highly uniform 
matrix that optimizes element flow rate and service life. This 
advanced fine fiber technology outperforms all competing 
microfiber technologies. 

Designed to best fit Strainrite’s SMF (vertical) and HSMF 
(horizontal) housing, this hybrid filter easily works with most 
standard 6.75” outside diameter housing.

MAXX-FLOW
Housing-Specific Hybrid Elements - 6.75” OD
Borosilicate Microglass or Polypropylene Microfiber

► 6.75” od housing
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► Large diameter pLeat configuration for high fLow rates

► high dirt hoLding capabiLity due to extensive surface area

► 99% rated fiLter media for consistent and repeatabLe performance

► thermaLLy bonded construction

► capabLe of fLow rates up to 500gpm per fiLter

► injection moLded cage for superior strength and eLement integrity

► inside-out fiLter retains aLL contaminants inside the fiLter during change-
outs

micron rating

mf - 2, 4.5, 6, 10, 20, 40, 70, 90
gf - 2, 6, 10, 20, 30

maximum operating temperature maximum differentiaL pressure

180°f (82°c) continuous duty 25 psid @ 70°f (21°c)

maximum fLow rates recommended change-out

20” - 175 gpm | 40” - 350 gpm | 60” - 500 gpm 35 psid

fiLter media end caps support materiaL moLded cage

borosilicate microglass
polypropylene microfiber

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

o-rings

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  |  silicone  | fep encapsulated silicone

construction method

thermal bond

nominaL top outside diameter

6.75” (17.1 cm)

Lengths

20”  (50.8 cm)   |   40”  (101.6 cm)   |   p1 - 12” (30.5 cm)   |   p2 - 26” (66.3 cm)

performance characteristics   40" fiLter

MF6MF2V1APH
fiLter  
media

micron 
rating

eLement 
Length

eLement 
grade

o-ring 
materiaL

eLement 
options

6 2 V 1MF MF APH

ORDER GUIDE

ORDER OPTIONS

fiLter media

MF
GF

Polypropylene Microfiber
Borosilicate Microglass

micron ratings

MF: 2, 4.5, 6, 10, 20, 40, 70, 90
GF: 2, 6, 10, 20, 30

eLement

MF MAXX-Flow

eLement Length

2
4
P1
P2

20"  (50.8 cm)
40"  (101.6 cm)
12"  (30.5 cm)
26"  (66.3 cm)

o-ring materiaL

S
B
V
E

TV

Silicone (Standard O-ring)
Buna N (Standard gasket)
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
FEP Encapsulated Fluoro.

eLement grade

-
1

General
FDA Grade

eLement options

APH All Polyester Hardware

2.5
gf0.5μm
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The Strainrite Companies

► HigH efficiency media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration

► 99% rated filter media for consistent and repeatable performance

► large diameter pleat configuration for HigH flow rates

► capable of flow rates up to 500gpm per filter

► injection molded cage for superior strengtH and element integrity

► tHermally bonded construction

► HigH dirt Holding capability due to extensive surface area requiring fewer 
filter cHangeouts

► inside-out filter retains all contaminants inside tHe filter during cHange-
outs

Strainrite continues its tradition of state-of-the-art advanced 
filtration innovation with the MAXX-Trap, a continuous, high-
solids loading (HSL) hybrid, that utilizes long strand small and 
large diameter fibers to provide a high solids loading, absolute-
rated, pleated depth filter.  

Designed to best fit Strainrite’s SMF (vertical) and HSMF 
(horizontal) housing, this hybrid filter easily works with most 
standard 6.75” outside diameter housing.  The binder-free depth 
media is excellent for removing gels and offers more than twice 
the surface area compared with industry standard non-pleated 
depth filters. 

The increased surface area provides higher flow rates at reduced 
pressure, resulting in increased filter life. Our 100% polypropylene 
construction provides an excellent range of compatibility for your 
most demanding applications. 

MAXX-TRAP
Housing-Specific Hybrid Elements - 6.75” OD
High-Solids Loading Microglass/Polypropylene Microfiber

► 6.75” od Housing
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► HigH efficiency media provides reliable, consistent and repeatable 
filtration

► 99% rated filter media for consistent and repeatable performance

► large diameter pleat configuration for HigH flow rates

► capable of flow rates up to 500gpm per filter

► injection molded cage for superior strengtH and element integrity

► tHermally bonded construction

► HigH dirt Holding capability due to extensive surface area requiring fewer 
filter cHangeouts

► inside-out filter retains all contaminants inside tHe filter during cHange-
outs

micron rating

mf - 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2.5, 5, 10, 20, 30, 50
gf - 0.2, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10, 15

maximum operating temperature maximum differential pressure

180°f (82°c) continuous duty 25 psid @ 70°f (21°c)

maximum flow rates recommended cHange-out

20” - 175 gpm | 40” - 350 gpm | 60” - 500 gpm 35 psid

filter media end caps support material molded cage

borosilicate microglass
polypropylene microfiber polypropylene polypropylene

polyester polypropylene

o-rings

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  |  silicone  | fep encapsulated silicone

construction metHod

thermal bond

nominal top outside diameter

6.75” (17.1 cm)

lengtHs

20”  (50.8 cm)   |   40”  (101.6 cm)   |   p1 - 12” (30.5 cm)   |   p2 - 26” (66.3 cm)

performance cHaracteristics   polypropylene 40" filter

MF2.5MT4E1
filter  
media

micron 
rating

element 
lengtH

element 
grade

o-ring 
material

2.5 4 E 1MF MT

ORDER GUIDE
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ORDER OPTIONS

filter media

MF
GF

Polypropylene Microfiber
Borosilicate Microglass

micron ratings

MF - 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2.5, 5, 10, 20, 30, 50
GF - 0.2, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10, 15

element

MT MAXX-Trap

element lengtH

2
4
P1
P2

20"  (50.8 cm)
40"  (101.6 cm)
12"  (30.5 cm)
26"  (66.3 cm)

o-ring material

S
B
V
E

TV

Silicone (Standard O-ring)
Buna N (Standard gasket)
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
FEP Encapsulated Fluoro.

element grade

-
1

General
FDA Grade
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The Strainrite Companies

► lArge diAmeter pleAt configurAtion for high flow rAtes

► high dirt holding cApAbility due to extensive surfAce AreA

► 99% rAted filter mediA for consistent And repeAtAble performAnce

► injection molded cAge for superior strength And element integrity

► thermAlly bonded construction

► vAriAble pleAt geometry ensures mAximized usAble surfAce AreA

mAxx-pro 226 o-ring

► extremely low risk of by pAss for high quAlity fluids

► no loose pArts to Assemble for eAsy instAllAtion

► no springs or cAps to lose reduces the risk of by pAss

► broAd chemicAl compAtibility for mAny ApplicAtions

► convenient hAndle for eAsy removAl

The Strainrite Companies is proud to add the MAXX-Pro to our family of large pleat 
geometry products.  The MAXX-Pro filters are high efficiency, outside to inside flow 
direction liquid filtration cartridges designed for applications with high contaminant 
removal requirements.  These filters are a direct replacement for the 3M 740™ series 
and others.

MAXX-Pro cartridges are for use in filter housings that 
accept 6.5” (165 mm) outside diameter filter cartridges 
with 226 O-ring connections. The large diameter, ultra 
high surface area pleated cartridges are designed to 
provide the optimum combination of particle removal 
efficiency and contaminant holding capability with 
comparatively low flow resistance. Microfiber forms the 
basis of the filtration media utilized in MAXX-Pro filter 
cartridges. 

Strainrite’s manufacturing processes allow for tightly controlled specifications 
resulting in a filter media with consistent and predictable particle retention 
characteristics. MAXX-Pro cartridges are offered in micron grades ranging from 1 
μm to 70 μm, and are typically used to remove solid contaminants.
740™ is a trademark of the 3M Corporation.

MAXX-PRO
Housing-Specific Hybrid Elements - 6.5” OD
Outside-In Polypropylene Microfiber with 226 O-rings

► Amines
► hydrocArbon
► chemicAl plAnts
► pipeline fuels

► process wAter
► wAste wAter
► utility wAter
► cooling wAter

HF 338 end cap
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► lArge diAmeter pleAt configurAtion for high flow rAtes

► high dirt holding cApAbility due to extensive surfAce AreA

► 99% rAted filter mediA for consistent And repeAtAble performAnce

► injection molded cAge for superior strength And element integrity

► thermAlly bonded construction

► vAriAble pleAt geometry ensures mAximized usAble surfAce AreA

mAxx-pro 226 o-ring

► extremely low risk of by pAss for high quAlity fluids

► no loose pArts to Assemble for eAsy instAllAtion

► no springs or cAps to lose reduces the risk of by pAss

► broAd chemicAl compAtibility for mAny ApplicAtions

► convenient hAndle for eAsy removAl

micron rAting

1, 2, 5, 10, 15, 25, 40, 70

mAximum operAting temperAture

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

mAximum flow rAtes recommended chAnge-out

40” - 60-80 gpm 35 psid

filter mediA end cAps support mAteriAl molded cAge

polypropylene microfiber polypropylene polypropylene
polyester polypropylene

o-rings

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  |  silicone  | fep encapsulated silicone

construction method

thermal bond

nominAl top outside diAmeter

6.5” (16.5 cm)

lengths

40”  (101.6 cm) | 60”  (152.4 cm; consult factory for availability)

performAnce chArActeristics

MP-MF104C6S
filter  
mediA

element 
length

o-ring 
mAteriAl

end cAp 
configurAtion

MF 4 C6 S

micron 
rAting

10MP

ORDER GUIDE
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ORDER OPTIONS

filter mediA

MP MAXX-Pro

element

MF Polypropylene Microfiber

micron rAtings

1, 2, 5, 10, 15, 25, 40, 70

element length

4
6

40"  (101.6 cm)
60"  (152.4 cm)*

end cAp configurAtion

CF
C6
HF

Flat/224
Flat/226
Flat/338

o-ring mAteriAl

S
B
V
E

TV
TS

Silicone (Standard O-ring)
Buna N (Standard gasket)
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
FEP Encapsulated Fluoro.
FEP Encapsulated Silicone*

*Not available in 338/Flat (HF)

*Consult factory for availability
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The Strainrite Companies

► lArge diAmeter pleAt configurAtion for high flow rAtes

► high dirt holding cApAbility due to extensive surfAce AreA

► 99% rAted filter mediA for consistent And repeAtAble performAnce

► thermAlly bonded construction

► cApAble of flow rAtes up to 500gpm per filter

► injection molded cAge for superior strength And element integrity

► inside-out filter retAins All contAminAnts inside the filter during chAnge-
outs

► AvAilAble in 20˝, 40˝, 60˝ & 80˝ lengths

As a leader in the dynamics of inside-out fluid filtration for 
over 35 years The Strainrite Companies is proud to add the  
HIGH-Flow to our family of large pleat geometry products.  It is 
well known that inside out flow elements have higher dirt holding 
capabilities and offer hygienic superiority over typical outside-in 
fluid filtration filters.  

HIGH-Flow filters’ unique large pleat geometry make them 
capable of handling up to 500gpm in a 60˝ length, which is a 
perfect solution for high flow rate applications.

HIGH-FLOW
Housing-Specific Hybrid Elements - 6.25” OD
Borosilicate Microglass or Polypropylene Microfiber

► 6.25” od housing
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► lArge diAmeter pleAt configurAtion for high flow rAtes

► high dirt holding cApAbility due to extensive surfAce AreA

► 99% rAted filter mediA for consistent And repeAtAble performAnce

► thermAlly bonded construction

► cApAble of flow rAtes up to 500gpm per filter

► injection molded cAge for superior strength And element integrity

► inside-out filter retAins All contAminAnts inside the filter during chAnge-
outs

► AvAilAble in 20˝, 40˝, 60˝ & 80˝ lengths

micron rAting

mf - 1, 2, 4.5, 6, 10, 20, 40, 70, 90
gf - 2, 6, 10, 20, 30

mAximum operAting temperAture mAximum differentiAl pressure

180°f (82°c) continuous duty 25 psid @ 70°f (21°c)

mAximum flow rAtes recommended chAnge-out

20” - 175 gpm | 40” - 350 gpm | 60” - 500 gpm 35 psid

pressure drop rAtes (psid/gpm)

micron 20" 40" 60"

2
6

10
20
30

0.00637
0.00417
0.00368
0.00127
0.00106

0.00419
0.00208
0.00182
0.00064
0.00053

0.00279
0.00140
0.00123
0.00043
0.00035

filter mediA end cAps support mAteriAl molded cAge

borosilicate microglass
polypropylene microfiber

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

polypropylene
polyester

o-rings

buna n | fluorocarbon | epdm  |  silicone  | fep encapsulated silicone

construction method

thermal bond

nominAl top outside diAmeter

6.25” (15.88 cm)

lengths

20”  (50.8 cm)   |   40”  (101.6 cm)   |   60”  (152.4 cm)   |   80”  (203.2 cm)

performAnce chArActeristics   40" filter

2.5
mf2μm
mf4.5μm2.0
mf6μm1.5

mf10μm1.0

mf20μm0.5
mf40μm
mf70μm

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 mf90μm

MF6HF2V1APH
filter  
mediA

micron 
rAting

element 
length

element 
grAde

o-ring 
mAteriAl

element 
options

6 2 V 1MF HF APH

ORDER GUIDE

ORDER OPTIONS

filter mediA

MF
GF

Polypropylene Microfiber
Borosilicate Microglass

micron rAtings

MF - 1, 2, 4.5, 6, 10, 20, 40, 70, 90
GF - 2, 6, 10, 20, 30

element

HF HIgh-Flow

element length

2
4
6
8

20"  (50.8 cm)
40"  (101.6 cm)
60"  (152.4 cm)
80"  (203.2 cm)

o-ring mAteriAl

S
B
V
E

TV

Silicone (Standard O-ring)
Buna N (Standard gasket)
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
FEP Encapsulated Fluoro.

element grAde

-
1

General
FDA Grade

element options

APH All Polyester Hardware
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The Strainrite Companies

The ClassiC

► FelT FilTer bags oFFer several disTinCT advanTages over sTandard sTring 
wound and melT blown CarTridges

► hygieniCally superior due To inside-ouT Flow dynamiCs, all impuriTies are 
ConTained inside The FilTer bag

► lower ToTal CosTs due To higher solids loading CapabiliTies

► reduCed labor CosTs From Fewer Change-ouTs

► Fewer spenT FilTers resulTing in reduCed disposal CosTs

► reduCed produCT loss due To lower hold up volumes

► user Friendly beCause iT is easier and quiCker To Change one FilTer bag 
versus several  10” CarTridges

sure-weld

► higher eFFiCienCies due To TighTer seal ToleranCes

► no Thread, whiCh eliminaTes poTenTial siliCone ConTaminaTion From This  
likely sourCe

► punCTure Free overlap side seams provide added sTrengTh and improves 
eFFluenT ConsisTenCy

The Strainrite Companies offer the widest range of needle punch felt filters in the market. We have formed long-
term strategic partnerships with North America’s largest and most respected needle punch manufacturers. 

All of our fabrics are manufactured on state-of-the-art high speed needling equipment that continuously 
monitor key specifications in real time resulting in the most uniform and consistent fabric across the entire web 
in our industry. 

MICRON RATED FELT FILTER BAGS
Sure-Weld 
The Classic

► painTs & CoaTings
► general ChemiCal
► produCed waTer 

From gas drilling

► proCess waTer
► ink indusTry
► Food and beverage

indusTry

By combining our technically advanced converting process with 
the industry’s most reliable media, The Strainrite Companies offers 
The Classic, a felt filter bag that leads in product quality, reliability 
and repeatability. 
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The ClassiC

► FelT FilTer bags oFFer several disTinCT advanTages over sTandard sTring 
wound and melT blown CarTridges

► hygieniCally superior due To inside-ouT Flow dynamiCs, all impuriTies are 
ConTained inside The FilTer bag

► lower ToTal CosTs due To higher solids loading CapabiliTies

► reduCed labor CosTs From Fewer Change-ouTs

► Fewer spenT FilTers resulTing in reduCed disposal CosTs

► reduCed produCT loss due To lower hold up volumes

► user Friendly beCause iT is easier and quiCker To Change one FilTer bag 
versus several  10” CarTridges

sure-weld

► higher eFFiCienCies due To TighTer seal ToleranCes

► no Thread, whiCh eliminaTes poTenTial siliCone ConTaminaTion From This  
likely sourCe

► punCTure Free overlap side seams provide added sTrengTh and improves 
eFFluenT ConsisTenCy

► proCess waTer
► ink indusTry
► Food and beverage

indusTry

ORDER GUIDE

available miCron raTings

polypropylene - 0.5*, 1T, 1, 3, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200
polyester - 0.5*, 1T, 1, 3, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200
nomex - 1, 5, 10, other microns available on request
nylon - available on request

polypropylene - ChemiCal CompaTibiliTy**

TemperaTure ChemiCal CompaTibiliTy

200oF
200oF
200oF
200oF

acids
alkali

oxidizing agents
solvents

excellent
excellent
excellent
average

polyesTer - ChemiCal CompaTibiliTy**

TemperaTure ChemiCal CompaTibiliTy

300oF
300oF
300oF
300oF
300oF
300oF

weak acids
strong acids
weak alkali

strong alkali
solvents

petroleum products

good
good
poor
poor

very good
very good

SP10P1PWE
miCron 
raTing

bag 
maTerial

size opTionsring

10SP 1 P WE

Finish

P

ORDER OPTIONS

maTerial

SP
AP
HT
N

Polypropylene Felt
Polyester Felt
*Nomex
*Nylon

miCron raTings

SP 0.5*, 1T, 1, 3, 5, 10, 25, 
50, 75, 100, 150, 200

AP 0.5*, 1T, 1, 3, 5, 10, 25, 
50, 75, 100, 150, 200

HT 0.5, 1T, 1, 3, 5, 10, 25, 
50, 75, 100, 150, 200

N 0.5, 1T, 1, 3, 5, 10, 25, 
50, 75, 100, 150, 200

Finish

S
P
B
C
N

Singed
Plain
*Singed Both Sides
*Cerex Cover
*Nylon Mesh Cover

size

1
2
3
4
25
30
50
65

7" x 16"
7" x 32"
*4.08" x 8"
*4.08" x 14"
*4" x 9"
*4.118" x 10"
*4" x 21"
*4.118" x 22"

ring

P
M

PER
MER
DS
S
SS
PR
N
Z

Polypropylene P-Flange
Polypropylene M-Flange
Polyester P-Flange
Polyester M-Flange
*Draw String
*Carbon Steel Ring
*Stainless Steel Ring
*Polypropylene Ring
*No Ring
*Polypropylene Z-Flange**

opTions

WE
HS
AS

Sure-Weld
*Handle-Strap
*Fully Stitched

*Not available in Sure-Weld 
** Fits  Size 25, 50 bags only

*Not available in Sure-Weld 
**Reflective of Filter Bag Material only. Please consult with your Application Engineer to verify specific chemical compatibility

The Sure-Weld Felt Filter Bag, with our proprietary “Tri-Seal” P-flange 
provides a distinct advantage compared to conventional sewn filter bag 
with metal snap rings or industry standard poly flanges. Using state-of-
the-art welding technology specifically designed to bond needle punched 
textile fabrics, we are able to offer the strongest most reliable welded filter 
bags on the market. 

Our Sure-Weld filters come 
with the security of an overlap 
side seam, which eliminates 
the “bump” that occurs with 
conventional sewn snap ring 
filters. By welding to a “Tri-
Seal” P-flange our fully welded 
filter bags offer unparalelled 
seal security, which delivers 
superior filtrate consistancy. 
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The Strainrite Companies

monoFilamenT mesh

► nylon monoFilamenT is Fda and eu ComplianT

► reliable and prediCTable FilTraTion perFormanCe due To a highly uniFormed 
hole ConFiguraTion

► non-Fiber releasing maTerial For high puriTy appliCaTions

► exTremely wide ChemiCal CompaTibiliTy

► very high Tensile sTrengTh

► hygieniCally superior due To inside-ouT Flow dynamiC, all impuriTies are 
ConTained inside The elemenT

► minimal produCT loss due To quiCker drain oFF oF FilTered produCT

mulTiFilamenT mesh

► available in a highly ChemiCal resisTanT nylon maTerial

► very CosT eFFeCTive

► non-Fiber releasing maTerial

► reduCed produCT loss due To virTually no media hold up volume

► exCellenT nominal eFFiCienCy perFormanCe when uTilized wiTh a supporT baskeT

► superior To CarTridge FilTraTion due To inside-ouT Flow dynamiC, all impuriTies are ConTained inside The FilTer bag

Monofilament Mesh Filter Bags are manufactured in a wide range of micron 
ratings using a single filament weave.  Single filament woven media provides 
two distinct advantages over multifilament media, excellent fabric strength 
and perfectly uniformed openings.  

Monofilament Mesh is available in 1 through 800 microns as standard and 
larger for special orders.  For applications where clients require no fiber 
migration at a high level of efficiency, monofilament material is a perfect fit.

Multifilament Mesh Filter Bags are manufactured in a narrow range of micron 
ratings using a multi-strand weave.  

Multi-strand woven media is very cost effective for those applications where 
nominal filtration is required.  The media openings are nominally spaced 
apart and require the use of a support basket to optimize filter performance.  
This media is excellent when applications require fiber free products from 
100 micron up to 800 micron nominal efficiency range.

MICRON RATED MESH FILTER BAGS
Monofilament Mesh 
Multifilament Mesh

► painTs
► CoaTings
► general

ChemiCal

► proCess waTer
► ink indusTry
► Food and beverage

indusTry
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monoFilamenT mesh

► nylon monoFilamenT is Fda and eu ComplianT

► reliable and prediCTable FilTraTion perFormanCe due To a highly uniFormed 
hole ConFiguraTion

► non-Fiber releasing maTerial For high puriTy appliCaTions

► exTremely wide ChemiCal CompaTibiliTy

► very high Tensile sTrengTh

► hygieniCally superior due To inside-ouT Flow dynamiC, all impuriTies are 
ConTained inside The elemenT

► minimal produCT loss due To quiCker drain oFF oF FilTered produCT

mulTiFilamenT mesh

► available in a highly ChemiCal resisTanT nylon maTerial

► very CosT eFFeCTive

► non-Fiber releasing maTerial

► reduCed produCT loss due To virTually no media hold up volume

► exCellenT nominal eFFiCienCy perFormanCe when uTilized wiTh a supporT baskeT

► superior To CarTridge FilTraTion due To inside-ouT Flow dynamiC, all impuriTies are ConTained inside The FilTer bag

► proCess waTer
► ink indusTry
► Food and beverage

indusTry

ORDER GUIDE

SP10P1PWE
miCron 
raTing

bag 
maTerial

size opTionsring

10SP 1 P WE

Finish

P

ORDER OPTIONS

sTyle

-
A

Standard
*Automotive

maTerial

NMO
PEMO
POMO
NMU
PEMU

Nylon Monofilament
*Polyester Monofilament
*Polypropylene Monofilament
Nylon Multifilament
Polyester Multifilament

miCron raTings
NMO
PEMO
POMO

1, 5, 10, 25, 35, 50, 75, 
100, 125, 150, 200, 250, 
300, 400, 600, 800

NMU
PEMU

100T, 100F, 150, 200, 250, 
300, 400, 600, 600T, 800

Finish

P Plain

size

1
2
3
4
25
30
50
65

7" x 16"
7" x 32"
4.08" x 8"
4.08" x 14"
4" x 9"
4.118" x 10"
4" x 21"
4.118" x 22"

ring

P
M

PER
MER
DS
S
SS
PR
N
Z

Polypropylene P-Flange
Polypropylene M-Flange
Polyester P-Flange
Polyester M-Flange
Draw String
Carbon Steel Ring
Stainless Steel Ring
Polypropylene Ring
No Ring
*Polypropylene Z-Flange

opTions

HS Handle-Strap

* Not available for NMU, PEMU

* Minimum order quantities may apply

* Fits  Size 25, 50 bags only

Monofilament Mesh is a woven fabric where each 
thread is a single filament, boasting excellent strength 
with no fiber migration. Providing extra strength and 
abrasion resistance, and offering a broad range of 
chemical compatibility, Monofilament Mesh bags are 
available in nylon, polyester and polypropylene.

Mutifilament Mesh is a woven fabric where each 
strand consists of many smaller diameter threads. 
Multifilament Mesh filters are manufactured in a 
narrow range of micron ratings using a multi-strand 
weave, and are available in nylon and polyester.
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The Strainrite Companies

► Field TesTs are veriFying ThaT our poxl and pexl FilTers lasT an average
oF  2  To 4 Times longer Than ConvenTional bags

► reduCed operaTing CosTs due To Fewer bag ChangeouTs

► reduCed labor CosTs assoCiaTed wiTh Fewer bag Changes

► reduCed disposal CosT

► inCreased produCTiviTy due To sTaying online longer beTween ChangeouTs

► Thermally TreaTed FabriC Finish whiCh virTually eliminaTes The possibiliTy 
oF  Fiber migraTion

► Fully welded ConsTruCTion uTilizing our sure-weld TeChnology is sTandard 
on poxl bags

X-TRA Life Filter Bags utilize state-of-the-art needling technology providing outstanding filtration performance 
in a variety of applications. 

Our polyester and polypropylene X-TRA Life materials utilize a proprietary fiber blend configuration to create 
a media that is heavier, thicker and stronger than standard felted media.  This formulation delivers enhanced 
efficiencies, without increasing initial differential pressure. 

Both the POXL and PEXL bags are ideal for removing gels, irregular shaped particles in liquid streams with a 
wide particle size distribution.  X-TRA Life Filter Bags are available in designs that comply with both FDA and EC 
requirements for food and beverage contact.

POXL & PEXL X-TRA LIFE FILTER BAGS
Extended Life Bags

► inks, painTs
& CoaTings

► general ChemiCal

► proCess waTer
► Food and beverage

indusTry
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► Field TesTs are veriFying ThaT our poxl and pexl FilTers lasT an average
oF  2  To 4 Times longer Than ConvenTional bags

► reduCed operaTing CosTs due To Fewer bag ChangeouTs

► reduCed labor CosTs assoCiaTed wiTh Fewer bag Changes

► reduCed disposal CosT

► inCreased produCTiviTy due To sTaying online longer beTween ChangeouTs

► Thermally TreaTed FabriC Finish whiCh virTually eliminaTes The possibiliTy 
oF  Fiber migraTion

► Fully welded ConsTruCTion uTilizing our sure-weld TeChnology is sTandard 
on poxl bags

► proCess waTer
► Food and beverage

indusTry

ORDER GUIDE

available miCron raTings

poxl - polypropylene extended life - 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100
pexl - polyester extended life - 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100

polypropylene - ChemiCal CompaTibiliTy**

TemperaTure ChemiCal CompaTibiliTy

200oF
200oF
200oF
200oF

acids
alkali

oxidizing agents
solvents

excellent
excellent
excellent
average

polyesTer - ChemiCal CompaTibiliTy**

TemperaTure ChemiCal CompaTibiliTy

300oF
300oF
300oF
300oF
300oF
300oF

weak acids
strong acids
weak alkali

strong alkali
solvents

petroleum products

good
good
poor
poor

very good
very good

POXL10S2MWE
miCron 
raTing

bag 
maTerial

size opTionsring

10POXL 2 M WE

Finish

S

ORDER OPTIONS

maTerial

POXL
PEXL

Polypro. Extended Felt Life
Polyester Extended Felt Life

miCron raTings

POXL - 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100
PEXL - 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100

Finish

S
N

Singed
Nylon Mesh Cover

size

1
2

7" x 16"
7" x 32"

ring

P
M

PER
MER

Polypropylene P-Flange
Polypropylene M-Flange
Polyester P-Flange
Polyester M-Flange

opTions

WE Sure-Weld

**Reflective of Filter Bag Material only. Please consult with your Application Engineer to verify specific chemical compatibility

POXL and PEXL bags are available with Sure-Weld technology. Our 
proprietary “Tri-Seal” P-flange provides a distinct advantage compared to 
conventional sewn filter bag with metal snap rings or industry standard 
poly flanges. Using state-of-the-art welding technology specifically 
designed to bond needle punched textile fabrics, we are able to offer the 
strongest most reliable welded filter bags on the market. 

Our Sure-Weld filters come 
with the security of an overlap 
side seam, which eliminates 
the “bump” that occurs with 
conventional sewn snap ring 
filters. By welding to a “Tri-
Seal” P-flange our fully welded 
filter bags offer unparalelled 
seal security, which delivers 
superior filtrate consistancy. 
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The Strainrite Companies

► Optimized pleat prOfile rigidity prOvides > 50% increases in surface area 
utilizatiOn increase and prOtects final filter media frOm premature blinding and 
increases filter life

► true graded density design and increased surface area

► reduced filter element dispOsal cOsts

► lOnger, uninterrupted run times

► reduced emplOyee expOsure, reduced prOduct lOss and real labOr cOst-savings due 
tO fewer filter change-Outs

► nO equipment mOdificatiOn required, fits all industry standard #1 and #2 size bag 
hOusings

► carbOn steel and stainless steel rings and plastic flanges; handle strap included

► OptiOnal zerO-bypass vessels available

evp-a

► fda cOmpliant

aqua-rite evp

► absOlute rated cOver prOvides prOtectiOn and classificatiOn while 
maintaining the gradient depth Of the standard evp

EVP/EVP-A ENHANCED VERTICAL PLEAT
Extended Life Bags

► glycOls
►amines
► cOOlants
► adhesives
► resins

► petrO-chemicals
► fine chemicals
► plating sOlutiOns
► fOOd & beverage

applicatiOns

► inks, paints & cOatings
► cOOling tOwers
► dOwn well injectiOn
► cutting fluids
► high purity water

Strainrite's EVP (Enhanced Vertical Pleat) filters are the product of years 
of successful, application specific filtration in a variety of industries, using 
the Model 8T as the genesis of the Value-Life Series. 

By working closely with our distributor partners, and their valued 
customers, we have learned how to amplify the critical features that 
make the EVP the greatest value in the filtration marketplace today. With 
proprietary advances in pleat profile and rigidity, graded density materials 
of construction, and utilized surface area, no filter element provides equal 
filtration performance, life and loading capacity at a similar price.
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► Optimized pleat prOfile rigidity prOvides > 50% increases in surface area 
utilizatiOn increase and prOtects final filter media frOm premature blinding and 
increases filter life

► true graded density design and increased surface area

► reduced filter element dispOsal cOsts

► lOnger, uninterrupted run times

► reduced emplOyee expOsure, reduced prOduct lOss and real labOr cOst-savings due 
tO fewer filter change-Outs

► nO equipment mOdificatiOn required, fits all industry standard #1 and #2 size bag 
hOusings

► carbOn steel and stainless steel rings and plastic flanges; handle strap included

► OptiOnal zerO-bypass vessels available

evp-a

► fda cOmpliant

aqua-rite evp

► absOlute rated cOver prOvides prOtectiOn and classificatiOn while 
maintaining the gradient depth Of the standard evp

► inks, paints & cOatings
► cOOling tOwers
► dOwn well injectiOn
► cutting fluids
► high purity water

ORDER GUIDE

SP25AP2PEVP
micrOn 
rating

bag 
material

size OptiOnsring

25SP 2 P EVP

efficiency 
rating

finish

A P

ORDER OPTIONS

material

SP
AP
AR

Polypropylene Felt
Polyester Felt*
Aqua-Rite Polypropylene Felt*

micrOn ratings

1T, 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75*, 100*, 150*, 200*

efficiency rating

A
-

Absolute
Nominal

finish

S
P

Singed*
Plain

size

1
2

7" x 16"
7" x 32"

ring

P
M

PER
MER

S
SS

Polypropylene P-Flange
Polypropylene M-Flange
Polyester P-Flange* **
Polyester M-Flange* **
Carbon Steel Ring**
Stainless Steel Ring**

OptiOns

EVP Enhanced Vertical Pleat

*Not available in Aqua-Rite
**Not available in Absolute efficiency

*Not available in Absolute efficiency

*Not available in Absolute efficiency

*Not available in Absolute efficiency

results frOm field case studies - surface area and life imprOvement

results frOm field case studies - waste water study

Optimized pleat prOfile

Product Styles Bag Life Surface Area in Square Feet
5 10 15 20 25 30 35

#2 size filter bag (sp1p2s) 1 day

 value life evp (sp1p2s-evp) 11 days

Product Styles Filter Life in Hours
5 10 15 20 25 30 35

ap10p2s

ap10p2s-evp

14 square feet (size 2) of media 
versus 4 square feet of media standard bag

7 square feet (size 1) of media 
versus 2 square feet of media standard bag 

fits in standard size 1 / size 2 housing
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The Strainrite Companies

► 65% more surFaCe area Than your sTandard size 2 bag FilTer

► up To 50% more Flow Than your sTandard size 2 bag FilTer

► lower ToTal CosTs due To higher solids loading CapabiliTies

► reduCed labor CosTs From Fewer Change-ouTs

► smaller housing FooT-prinT in new appliCaTion

► lower hold-up volume (67% less)

► less produCT drag-ouT

► bags are Fully welded, available in boTh 100% polypropylene and 
100% polyesTer ConsTruCTion

AA - ADDITIONAL AREA NEEDLE-PUNCH FELT
Extended Life Bags

► inks, painTs & CoaTings
► edible oils
► proCess waTer
► wasTe waTer
► Food & beverage indusTry

Added Area AA bags provide 65% more surface area 
and frequently provide a vastly disproportionate 
benefit – life advantages of 4-5 x have been reported 
(actual benefit for a given application must be assessed 
on a case-by-case basis).

The Strainrite Companies offer the widest range 
of needle punch felt filters in the market.  We have 
formed long term strategic partnerships with North 
America’s largest and most respected needle punch 
manufacturers.  

All of our fabrics are manufactured on state-of-the art 
high speed needling equipment that continuously 
monitor key specifications in real time resulting in the 
most uniform and consistent fabric across the entire 
web in our industry.  By combining our technically 
advanced converting process with industry’s most 
reliable media The Strainrite Companies offers The AA, 
a felt filter bag that leads in product quality, reliability 
and repeatability.

For BRB-AA bags that will not be placed in a fully-welded Strainrite AA basket or will be installed using a non-welded AA insert,  
contact The Strainrite Companies or your distributor for additional ordering instructions – a length suffix code must also be used in those situations.

Polyloc™ is a trademark of the Pall Corporation. Sentinel™ and Hayflow™ are  trademarks of the Eaton Corporation. DuoFlo™ is a trademark of 3M CUNO.
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► 65% more surFaCe area Than your sTandard size 2 bag FilTer

► up To 50% more Flow Than your sTandard size 2 bag FilTer

► lower ToTal CosTs due To higher solids loading CapabiliTies

► reduCed labor CosTs From Fewer Change-ouTs

► smaller housing FooT-prinT in new appliCaTion

► lower hold-up volume (67% less)

► less produCT drag-ouT

► bags are Fully welded, available in boTh 100% polypropylene and 
100% polyesTer ConsTruCTion

sTandard bags vs. aa bags

bag size diameTer (inChes) lengTh (inChes) ToTal area (square FeeT)

1
1-aa

2
2-aa

7.000
7.000
7.000
7.000

16.0

30.5

2.44
4.03
4.66
7.69

reTroFiT / replaCemenT FeaTures

ORDER GUIDE

SP10S1P-AA
miCron 
raTing

bag 
maTerial

size opTionsring

10SP 1 P AA

Finish

S

ORDER OPTIONS

maTerial

SP
AP

POXL
PEXL
BRB

Polypropylene Felt
Polyester Felt
Extended Life Polypropylene
Extended Life Polyester
Resin-Bonded Polyester Felt

miCron raTings

AP: 1T, 1, 5,10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 200
SP: 1T, 1, 5,10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 200

POXL: 1, 5,10, 25, 50, 75, 100
PEXL: 1, 5,10, 25, 50, 75, 100

BRB: 1T,1,5,10,25,50,75,100,200

Finish

S
P

*Singed
**Plain

size

1
2

7" x 16"
7" x 32"

ring

P
M

PER
MER

S
SS

Polypropylene P-Flange
Polypropylene M-Flange
†Polyester P-Flange
†Polyester M-Flange
Carbon Steel Ring
Stainless Steel Ring

opTions

AA
AAH
AAC

SL-AA

Added Area††

Added Area (Hayflow equivalent)††

Added Area (Cuno equivalent)††

BRB Single Layer Added Area

The BRB-AA Resinator filter bag 
combines the benefits of added filter 
area with a resin-bonded filter medium 
that provides extra-ordinary life and 
high quality filtration for coatings, 
resins, paints, and adhesives. The non-
compressible filter medium is ideal 
for high viscosity fluids. The phenolic-
resin impregnated filter medium is 
tolerant to temperatures of 250°F 
when used with polyester hardware. 

Note: The BRB-AA Resinator 
filter bag is not intended 
for food, beverage and 
pharmaceutical applications.

*Not available in BRB-AA
**Not available in POXL or PEXL
†Not available in POXL, PEXL or BRB-AA
††Not available in BRB

retrofits in standard #1 and #2 bag filter vessels 
(requires a basket change)

ease of insertion with fully-welded bottoms

drop-in replacement for duoFlo™ and hayflow™ 
(no basket change required)

utilizes both strainrite  p-flange (polyloc™) and  
m-Flange (sentinel™)

P-flange (Polyloc™) M-Flange (Sentinel™) 
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The Strainrite Companies

► all ComponenTs used in spmF bags are Fda/eC lisTed maTerials For Food and 
beverage appliCaTions

► available in 1a, 2a, 5a 10a and 25a absoluTe eFFiCienCies

► available wiTh zero-bypass, 5 poinTs-oF-seal, edpm Top Flange and opTional 
Compression deviCe

SPMF HIGH EFFICIENT
High Efficiency Filter Bags

► amines
► proCess waTer
► miCroeleCTroniCs indusTry
► Food & beverage indusTry

► inks & painTs 
► general ChemiCal
► oil indusTry
► pharmaCeuTiCal indusTry

SPMF High Efficient Filter Bags are an excellent choice 
over cartridges for many applications and still offer 
absolute filtration.  A series of different sieve opening 
layers achieves maximum surface area and longer life 
exceeding cartridge life substantially. SPMF bags do 
offer lower operating cost and still maintain the use 
of existing filter housings without the expense of new 
capital equipment.

All Strainrite SPMF bags are totally welded with 
our proprietary welding techniques to assure no 
particulate bypass and best cleanliness. Strainrite’s 
chemically resistant polypropylene flange withstands 
and responds to increased flow rates and improves 
over high ranges of pressure, temperatures and 
microns. The molded (built-in) handles make quick and 
easy bag removal.
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► all ComponenTs used in spmF bags are Fda/eC lisTed maTerials For Food and 
beverage appliCaTions

► available in 1a, 2a, 5a 10a and 25a absoluTe eFFiCienCies

► available wiTh zero-bypass, 5 poinTs-oF-seal, edpm Top Flange and opTional 
Compression deviCe

ORDER GUIDE

SPMF1AP2PHS
miCron 
raTing

bag 
maTerial

size opTionsring

1ASPMF 2 P HS

Finish

P

ORDER OPTIONS

maTerial

SPMF SPMF High Efficient

miCron raTings

1A, 2A, 5A, 10A, 25A

Finish

P Plain

size

1
2

*7" x 16"
7" x 32"

ring

P
M
S
SS

Polypropylene P-Flange
Polypropylene M-Flange
Carbon Steel Ring
Stainless Steel Ring

opTions

HS Handle Strap

Strainrite’s SPMF bags are developed to deliver longer life and absolute 
filtration. Each inner component is developed specifically to achieve 
continuous finer filtration inside to out with gradual particulate removal 
separation. Actual production runs have proven longer life and more 
effective clarity.  100% polypropylene construction, silicone free all in 
one easily disposable bag makes filtering very cost effective. 

Strainrite’s SPMF filter bags give absolute micron filtration and are 
available in 1A, 5A, 10A and 25 A micron ratings. Our bags replace 
expensive absolute rated cartridges by reducing filter costs due 
to bags having substantially more surface area. Standard needle 
punched felt bags are made from nominally rated media that has a 
fiber structure that is not as fine a filtration grade as melt blown media 
used in Strainrite’s SPMF bags.  Our bags have been designed to deliver 
calibrated fractional efficiency on very small particles down to less than 
one micron.  Strainrite’s SPMF bags are completely welded and welded 
to our snap type polypropylene molded flange.

absoluTe raTed reTenTion

1, 2, 5, 10, 25

Finish

plain

*Not available in 1A, 2A
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The Strainrite Companies

hpm-9200 & hpm-9500:
► well suiTed For appliCaTions requiring removal oF speCiFiC parTiCle sizes 

From liquids aT a reasonable CosT/beneFiT raTio

► up To 95% eFFiCienCy

hpm-9700 & hpm-9900:
► up To 99% eFFiCienCy

► besT ChoiCe For oil ConTaminaTion

► eFFeCTive removal oF gel-like parTiCles

aqua-riTe hpm-9900:
► ansi/nsF sTandard 61 ComplianT

► meeTs requiremenTs oF 40 CFr parTs 141 & 142

► lT2 enhanCed surFaCe waTer TreaTmenT rule
(independenTly perFormed by biovir laboraTories inC.)

► approved in CaliFornia For 3 log reduCTion using
sTrainriTe’s pre & Final bag sysTem

► besT ChoiCe For giardia and CrypToCysTs

HI-PRO MICRO
High Efficiency Filter Bags

► CoaTings
► produCed waTer From gas drilling
► high puriTy waTer

►painTs 
► general ChemiCal
► Food & beverage indusTry

The Strainrite Companies introduced the Hi-Pro Micro line of high-
performance filter bags several years ago and it has proved to be a 
very successful product. This line provides a full range of absolute 
rated filter bags to meet all your exacting needs. All four editions 
of the Hi-Pro Micro (HPM) line incorporate Strainrite’s unique 
graduated layering of media — starting with a built-in pre-filter 
inner layer and progressing to the tighter outer layers. The smaller 
particles are systematically removed as fluid travels through multiple 
layers with each individual layer performing a special function. This 
graduation aids in the prevention of premature blinding which 
causes unnecessary filter change out. 

The product line offerings include the Hi-Pro Micro 9200, the Hi-Pro 
Micro 9500, the Hi-Pro Micro 9700, and the ultimate in bag filtration, 
the Hi-Pro Micro 9900. 
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hpm-9200 & hpm-9500:
► well suiTed For appliCaTions requiring removal oF speCiFiC parTiCle sizes 

From liquids aT a reasonable CosT/beneFiT raTio

► up To 95% eFFiCienCy

hpm-9700 & hpm-9900:
► up To 99% eFFiCienCy

► besT ChoiCe For oil ConTaminaTion

► eFFeCTive removal oF gel-like parTiCles

aqua-riTe hpm-9900:
► ansi/nsF sTandard 61 ComplianT

► meeTs requiremenTs oF 40 CFr parTs 141 & 142

► lT2 enhanCed surFaCe waTer TreaTmenT rule
(independenTly perFormed by biovir laboraTories inC.)

► approved in CaliFornia For 3 log reduCTion using
sTrainriTe’s pre & Final bag sysTem

► besT ChoiCe For giardia and CrypToCysTs

ORDER GUIDE

HPM99A2P
eFFiCienCybag 

maTerial
size ring

99HPM 2 P

miCron 
raTing

A

An unrivaled product, Strainrite’s Aqua Rite Hi-Pro Micro line is the product 
suggested by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for the most effective 
removal of giardia and other cysts. Strainrite’s product has the lowest standard 
deviation of any other filter, which means users achieve more consistent 
results from batch to batch. Equally important, this product presents the 
ultimate value in high purity filtration. The product line includes the HPM99-
CC-2SR and HPM99-CCX-2SR, the ultimate in bag filtration. The two bags 
work in combination to achieve our drinking water approved system

unique graduaTed FilTer design

all four editions of the hi-pro micro (hpm) line incorporate 
strainrite’s unique graduated layering of media — start-
ing with a built-in pre-filter inner layer and progressing to 
the tighter outer layers.

perFormanCe CharaCTerisTiCs - hpm 9200 series

perFormanCe CharaCTerisTiCs - hpm 9500 series

perFormanCe CharaCTerisTiCs - hpm 9700 series

ORDER OPTIONS - HPM

maTerial

HPM Hi-Pro Micro

eFFiCienCy

99
97
95
92

9900 Series - 99%
9700 Series - 97%
9500 Series - 95%
9200 Series - 92%

miCron raTing 

A
B
C
D
E

1.0
3.5
5.0
10.0
25.0

size

1
2
3
4
25
30
50
65

7" x 16"
7" x 32"
4.08" x 8"
4.08" x 14"
4" x 9"
4.118" x 10"
4" x 21"
4.118" x 22"

ring

P
M
S
SS
Z

Polypropylene P-Flange
Polypropylene M-Flange
Carbon Steel Ring
Stainless Steel Ring
Polypropylene Z-Flange*

ORDER OPTIONS: 
AQUA-RITE HPM

aqua-riTe hi-pro miCro

HPM99-CC-2SR

HPM99-CCX-2SR

Primary Filter 
(pre-filter)

Secondary Filter 
(final filter)

*Fits Size 25, 50 bags only
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The Strainrite Companies

► all ComponenTs used in aCCu-riTe ulTra-eFFiCienT FilTer bags are Fda/eC lisTed 
maTerials For Food and beverage appliCaTions

► available in 1.5, 3, 5, 10 and 25 absoluTe eFFiCienCies

► available wiTh zero-bypass, 5 poinTs-oF-seal, edpm Top Flange and opTional 
Compression deviCe

► polypropylene Cover inCluded on size 1 and 2 FilTer bags To FaCiliTaTe 
Change-ouT.

ACCURITE ULTRA-EFFICIENT
High Efficiency Filter Bags - Polypropylene Support

► CoaTings
► proCess waTer
► miCroeleCTroniCs indusTry
► Food & beverage indusTry

► inks & painTs 
► general ChemiCal
► peTroChemiCal
► pharmaCeuTiCal indusTry

Accu-Rite Ultra-Efficient Filter Bags achieve efficiencies 
greater than 99% and are available in 1.5, 3, 10 and 
25 micron ratings. They are an excellent choice 
where the convenience of bag filtration is required 
in combination with absolute filtration.  We employ 
specially-engineered filtration layers in combination 
to achieve maximized performance in terms of filter 
life and particle retention.  Accu-Rite bags offer lower 
operating cost while permitting the use of existing 
filter housings without the expense of new capital 
equipment.
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► all ComponenTs used in aCCu-riTe ulTra-eFFiCienT FilTer bags are Fda/eC lisTed 
maTerials For Food and beverage appliCaTions

► available in 1.5, 3, 5, 10 and 25 absoluTe eFFiCienCies

► available wiTh zero-bypass, 5 poinTs-oF-seal, edpm Top Flange and opTional 
Compression deviCe

► polypropylene Cover inCluded on size 1 and 2 FilTer bags To FaCiliTaTe 
Change-ouT.

ORDER GUIDE

ARPO51P1M

All Strainrite Accu-Rite bags are totally welded with our proprietary 
welding techniques to assure absence of particulate bypass and best 
cleanliness. Strainrite’s chemically-resistant polypropylene flange 
withstands and responds to increased flow rates, performing reliably 
over high ranges of pressure and temperature, and providing a high-
performance seal consistent with the micron rating of the filter. The 
molded (built-in) handles make quick and easy bag removal.

Strainrite has achieved superior results by engineering a filter 
construction that removes progressively smaller contaminants as fluids 
move from upstream to downstream through our proprietary filter 
media.  Actual production runs have proved that the Accu-Rite Ultra-
Efficient Filter Bags provide longer life and superior clarity.  These filters, 
comprised of 100% polypropylene filter medium with polypropylene 
support, are manufactured in a silicone free facility in which each 
employee has received CRATER training.

Accu-Rite filters are available with a variety of rings and flanges to 
fit most filter housings. This includes Strainrite’s M-Flange which is 
employed in retrofitting a competitor’s Sentinel™ flange*. 
*Sentinel™ is a trademark of Eaton Corporation.

absoluTe raTed reTenTion

1.5, 3, 5, 10, 25

Finish

plain

perFormanCe CharaCTerisTiCs - size 2 FilTer

Flow/Pressure drop data are derived from extrapolated lab test results and produced as a guideline only.
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ORDER OPTIONS

maTerial

ARPO Accu-Rite

CarTridge lengTh

51
53
55
57
59

1.5μ - 99%
3μ - 99%
5μ - 99%
10μ - 99%
25μ - 99%

Finish

P Plain

size

1
2

7" x 16.5"
7" x 30.5"

ring

P
M
S
SS

Polypropylene P-Flange
Polypropylene M-Flange
Carbon Steel Ring
Stainless Steel Ring

CarTridge 
lengTh

end Cap 
ConFiguraTion

gaskeT / o-ring 
maTerials

CarTridge 
guide

P 151ARPO M
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The Strainrite Companies

► non-Compressible media depTh

► rigid Fiber TeChnology

► graduaTed double layer

► high dirT loading CapaCiTy

BRB / BRB-AA RESINATOR 
Resin-Bonded Specialty Bags

► resins
► adhesives
► produCed Fluids
► peTroleum produCTs

► inks
► painTs
► CoaTings
► hydrauliC Fluids

Once again, The Strainrite Companies delivers true filtration innovation by combining only the positive qualities 
of resin-bonded cartridges with the proven advantages of a Strainrite premium quality filter bag. 

Resinator users gain the non-compressible 
media depth of a resin filter, along with the 
greatly enhanced solids loading capacity and 
cost saving features of a Strainrite gradient-
density filter bag. This product excels in a 
wide variety of high viscosity fluid filtration 
applications where authoritative removal of 
problematic gels is required.

These “hard body” filter bags represent a 
significant advancement in the utilization 
of rigid fiber technology and illustrate the 
leadership role The Strainrite Companies plays 
in supplying vision and  technical leadership 
when designing and manufacturing liquid 
filter bags. 

This graduated double layer product design 
combines the depth loading efficiency of 
resin bonded cartridges with the greater dirt 
loading capacity of a filter bag creating the 
most cost effective method for filtering both 
low and high viscosity fluids.

** note: for AA bags that will not be placed in a Strainrite-manufactured AA basket, or that will be used with a basket-insert, a non-standard length bag may 
be required.  Contact your Strainrite distributor for assistance.
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► non-Compressible media depTh

► rigid Fiber TeChnology

► graduaTed double layer

► high dirT loading CapaCiTy

ORDER GUIDE

BRB1TP1MSL
miCron 
raTing

bag 
maTerial

size opTionsring

1TBRB 1 M SL

Finish

P

ORDER OPTIONS

maTerial

BRB Resin-Bonded Polyester Felt

miCron raTings

1T,1,5,10,25,50,75,100,200

Finish

P Plain

size

1
2

7" x 16"
7" x 30.5"

ring

P
M

PER
MER
SHS

SSHS

PRHS

Polypropylene P-Flange
Polypropylene M-Flange
Polyester P-Flange
Polyester M-Flange
Carbon Steel Ring w/ Handle 
Strap*
Stainless Steel Ring w/ 
Handle Strap*
Polypropylene Ring w/ 
Handle Strap*

opTions

-
SL

SLAA

Double Layer Standard Bag
Single Layer Standard Bag
Single Layer Added Area Bag

*Not available for AA bags

New: Resinator filter bags are now available in an AA (added area) 
configuration. This configuration provides 70% more surface area and 
often provides a disproportionately larger benefit.  A Resinator filter bag 
in the AA configuration combines the benefits of a non-compressible filter 
medium and the extended filter life and greater throughputs of added 
surface area. (Requires use of an AA basket.)

maximum operaTing TemperaTure

180°F (80°C) with polypropylene hardware
250°F (121°C)  with polyester hardware or metal ring

01.2020



The Strainrite Companies

► unique Three layer ConsTruCTion resulTs in maximum exposure Time 
aT minimum Flow raTe

► The Top disC pre-FilTer maTerial removes dirT and oTher parTiCulaTe 
maTerial prior To The adsorpTion oF hydroCarbons

► designs available To remove parTiCles in The 1-200 miCron range

► higher hydroCarbon removal CapaCiTy Than oTher FilTer bags on The 
markeT

► higher CapaCiTy Than mosT oTher bags on The markeT

► sTandard bags FiT srid and srhd FilTer vessels (FiT CompeTiTor 
housings as well)

► designed To minimize ConTaminaTion during Changeover

ABSORB-RITE® BAGS
Specialty Bags

► glyCols
► wasTe waTer
► CuTTing oil removal

► eleCTroplaTing
► piCkling liquids
► liquid FerTilizers

The Absorb-Rite® filter bag from The Strainrite Companies substantially reduces oil and grease from aqueous 
based liquids.  The Absorb-Rite® bag offers a unique two-in-one design that forces the liquid through the entire 
length of the filter, therefore uniformly utilizing all the absorbant media.  

Typically, this unique filter absorbs 10-15 times its weight in oil. The Absorb-Rite® offers in excess of 50% more 
absorbency than competing brands.

Absorb-Rite® filter bags are available to fit all bag filter housings. Anywhere oil or grease must be separated and 
removed from an industrial stream, Absorb-Rite® bags are designed to fill the need. Best results at low flow rates 
to achieve longer contact time.
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► unique Three layer ConsTruCTion resulTs in maximum exposure Time 
aT minimum Flow raTe

► The Top disC pre-FilTer maTerial removes dirT and oTher parTiCulaTe 
maTerial prior To The adsorpTion oF hydroCarbons

► designs available To remove parTiCles in The 1-200 miCron range

► higher hydroCarbon removal CapaCiTy Than oTher FilTer bags on The 
markeT

► higher CapaCiTy Than mosT oTher bags on The markeT

► sTandard bags FiT srid and srhd FilTer vessels (FiT CompeTiTor 
housings as well)

► designed To minimize ConTaminaTion during Changeover

maTerials

polypropylene Felt

Flow raTe

#2 size = 5 gpm
#1 size = 2½ gpm
estimate flows depending upon ppm oil and viscosity

miCron raTings

1,5,10,25,50,75,100,200

Finish

singed

ORDER GUIDE

SP1S2PC
miCron 
raTing

bag 
maTerial

size opTionsring

1SP 2 P C

Finish

S

ORDER OPTIONS

maTerial

SP Polypropylene Felt

miCron raTings

1,5,10,25,50,75,100,200

Finish

S Singed

size

1
2
3
4
25
30
50
65

7" x 16"
7" x 32"
4.08" x 8"
4.08" x 14"
*4" x 9"
*4.118" x 10"
*4" x 21"
*4.118" x 22"

ring

P
M

SHS
SSHS
PRHS

Z

Polypropylene P-Flange
Polypropylene M-Flange
Carbon Steel Ring*
Stainless Steel Ring*
Polypropylene Ring*
Polypropylene Z-Flange**

opTions

C Absorb-Rite

*Not available with Polypropylene Ring

*For Bags with Rings, HS is added to standard code, as 
Handle Straps (HS) are always standard on Absorb-Rite 
bags with rings
**Fits  Size 25, 50 bags only

01.2020



The Strainrite Companies

► sTandard Three poCkeT design aCCommodaTes 3 magneTized rods

► minimizes downTime and wasTe-waTer TreaTmenT CosTs

► keeps spray nozzles Clean and enhanCes produCT appearanCe

► mulTi-magneT design For unsurpassed meTal removal

► maximizes produCTion CapaCiTy and produCT qualiTy

► exTends liFe oF CuTTing Tools, equipmenT and meTal-working liquids

► Traps 200% more Ferrous Fines

► CosT-eFFeCTive reusable rare earTh magneTs wiTh 1" liFTing loop For 
easy removal

MAG-BAG
Multi-magnet design for metal removal - Specialty Bags

► auTomoTive pre-CoaT
► CuTTing, grinding and boring
► pre-Cleaning proCess waTer 

beFore sensiTive operaTions

► plaTing
► parTs washers
► maChining CoolanTs
► maChining lubriCanTs

The MAG-BAG incorporates a multi-purpose design that attracts microscopic ferrous impurities along the entire 
length of the 12" or 24" magnetic bars*. Filter life is optimized, as the ferrous particles are largely attracted to the 
magnet contaminate pockets, as opposed to the exit wall of the filter.

Lacking Strainrite’s proprietary multi-magnet configuration, other filter bags do not provide the same extensive 
sphere of influence and struggle to maintain high production flow rates.

Independent field studies demonstrate ferrous containment gain greater than two times over conventional 
filters.

*note: Magnets not included. Contact your Strainrite distributor for a magnet quote.
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► sTandard Three poCkeT design aCCommodaTes 3 magneTized rods

► minimizes downTime and wasTe-waTer TreaTmenT CosTs

► keeps spray nozzles Clean and enhanCes produCT appearanCe

► mulTi-magneT design For unsurpassed meTal removal

► maximizes produCTion CapaCiTy and produCT qualiTy

► exTends liFe oF CuTTing Tools, equipmenT and meTal-working liquids

► Traps 200% more Ferrous Fines

► CosT-eFFeCTive reusable rare earTh magneTs wiTh 1" liFTing loop For 
easy removal

ORDER GUIDE

SP1S2P-MAGBAG
miCron 
raTing

bag 
maTerial

size opTionsring

1SP 2 P MAGBAG

Finish

S

ORDER OPTIONS

maTerial

SP
AP

Polypropylene
Polyester

miCron raTings

1T, 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200

Finish

S
P

Singed on one side
Plain

size

1
2

7" x 16"
7" x 32"

ring

P
M
S
SS

Polypropylene P-Flange
Polypropylene M-Flange
Carbon Steel Ring
Stainless Steel Ring

opTions

MAG-BAG

maTerials

polypropylene
polyester

miCron raTings

1T, 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200

Finish

singed on one side
plain

perFormanCe CharaCTerisTiCs - mag-bag vs. ConvenTional FilTraTion

250
mag-bag250

200

150

100

50
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elapsed Time
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m
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elapsed time

Conventional
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The Strainrite Companies

SPECIALTy BAGS FOR OIL
Oil Bag 
Oil Absorption Log

► auTomoTive painTs
► produCed Fluids
► auTomoTive painTs

► plaTing soluTions
► parTs Cleaning

The Strainrite Companies Oil Absorbing Filter Bags are made from polypropylene media that absorb oil. Oil bags 
utilize multi-layered technology to absorb trace amount of oils form water at moderate flow rates.  Typically 
sizes are #1 and #2 industry standards and other sizes are available upon request. 

oil bag FeaTures

dual-function oil/particulate removal

multiple efficiency’s available from 1 micron to 200 micron

Can be made with steel ring, m-flange or p-flange

recommended flow rate:
oil bag #1: 25 gpm
oil bag #2: 50 gpm

oil capacity:
oil bag #1: 1,790 grams
oil bag #2: 2,890 grams
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ORDER GUIDE

ORDER OPTIONS - OIL BAG

maTerial

OB Oil Bag

miCron raTings

25

Finish

P Plain

size
1
2

7" x 16"
7" x 32"

ring
P
M
S
SS

Polypropylene P-Flange
Polypropylene M-Flange
Carbon Steel Ring
Stainless Steel Ring

opTions

HS Handle Strap

ORDER OPTIONS - OIL LOG

maTerial

OE-LOG Oil Absorbtion Log

dimensions

1B
2B

3″ dia x 15″ long
3″ dia x 24″ long

available sizes & oil absorbing CapaCiTy

diameTer lengTh CapaCiTy

oe-log-1b 3” 15” 190 grams

oe-log-2b 3” 24” 355 grams

oil log FeaTures

made from polypropylene melt blown microfiber and felt media

heavy polypropylene mesh cover

polypropylene center core for rigidity

The Strainrite Companies Oil Absorbtion Logs are 
made from polypropylene melt blown microfiber 
and felt media. The log is surrounded with a heavy 
polypropylene mesh cover with a polypropylene 
center core for rigidity. 

These logs can either be inserted inside a filter bag 
or can float on top of oil contaminate drums or vats. 
The unique design enhances the media’s ability to 
“wick” the free oil and grease from contaminated 
liquid. The only Delta P restrictions you have is 
based on that of the filter bag itself, as the flow of 
liquids passes around the oil log.

OB25P2PHS
miCron 
raTing

bag 
maTerial

size opTionsring

25OB 2 P HS

Finish

P

01.2020



The Strainrite Companies

► zippered Top disC makes media loading easy

► available in eiTher polypropylene or ChemiCally resisTanT nylon 
plasTiC

► exCellenT nominal eFFiCienCy perFormanCe when uTilized wiTh a 
supporT baskeT

► non-Fiber releasing maTerial

► hygieniCally superior To CarTridge FilTraTion due To inside-ouT Flow 
dynamiC,  all impuriTies are ConTained inside The FilTer bag

► reduCed produCT loss due To virTually no media hold-up volume

CARBON & CHEMICAL READy BAGS
Specialty Bags

► produCed waTer
► maChine CuTTing Fluids
► groundwaTer remediaTion

► plaTing
► parTs Cleaning
► wasTe waTer

The Carbon Ready & Chemical Ready Bags are a Strainrite filtration innovation designed to separate and remove 
undesirable substances from liquid streams. These proprietary filter bags feature an impervious inner liner 
that does not allow liquids to escape through the side walls. This maximizes contact time with the media and 
enhances effluent consistancy.  

Commonly used medias include: carbon, ion exchange resins, clays, alumina as well as other granular chemicals. 

A zippered top disc allows for easy insertion of your media. The clean effluent passes through the bottom and 
exits the bag.
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► zippered Top disC makes media loading easy

► available in eiTher polypropylene or ChemiCally resisTanT nylon 
plasTiC

► exCellenT nominal eFFiCienCy perFormanCe when uTilized wiTh a 
supporT baskeT

► non-Fiber releasing maTerial

► hygieniCally superior To CarTridge FilTraTion due To inside-ouT Flow 
dynamiC,  all impuriTies are ConTained inside The FilTer bag

► reduCed produCT loss due To virTually no media hold-up volume

ORDER GUIDE

SP1P2P-CARBON READY
miCron 
raTing

bag 
maTerial

size opTionsring

1SP 2 P CARBON 
READY

Finish

P

ORDER OPTIONS

maTerial

SP
AP

Polypropylene Felt
Polyester Felt

miCron raTings

1,5,10,25,50,75,100,150, 200

Finish

S
P

Singed
Plain

size

1
2

7" x 16"
7" x 30.5"

ring

P
SHS
SSHS
PRHS

Polypropylene P-Flange 
Carbon Steel Ring*
Stainless Steel Ring*
Polypropylene Ring*

opTions

Carbon 
Ready

Chemical 
Ready

Polypropylene Liner

Polyethylene Liner

maTerial

polypropylene Felt
polyester Felt

liner opTions

Carbon ready - polypropylene liner
Chemical ready - polyethylene liner

miCron raTings

1,5,10,25,50,75,100,150, 200

Finish

singed
plain

*For Bags with Rings, HS is added to standard code, as 
Handle Straps (HS) are always standard on Carbon/Chem 
bags with rings
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SRCT / SRVT
150 PSI / 100 PSI Sanitary 316L Stainless Steel Cartridge Vessels

The SRCT and SRVT Sanitary Cartridge Vessels offer the aesthetics and operational durability of stainless steel at 
affordable prices. The SRCT’s innovative design ensures optimal cleanability in critical areas and can accomodate 
either 10”, 20” or 30” cartridges in a single cartridge housing and 20”, 30” or 40” filter cartridges in a multi-cartridge 
vessel. 

SRCT filters are designed specifically for liquid filtration in the food and beverage industry, offering microbiological 
safety, corrosion resistance and durability. 

SRVT filters offer the same innovative design with a 100 PSI maximum operating pressure at 200°F.

0.6 10” 1μ 
nominal

0.5

0.4

0.3 20” 1μ 
nominal

0.2 30” 1μ 
nominal
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WATER FLOW RATE (GPM)WATER FLOW RATE (GPM)

SRcT SINGLE cARTRIDGE

Maximum Operating Pressure: 150 psi (67°F)

Electropolished finish ensures optimal cleanability in critical areas

Stainless steel legs

Sterilization using in-line steam, autoclave or hot water

Fitted for code 7 filter cartridge

SRcT MULTI-cARTRIDGE

Maximum Differential Pressure: 25 PSID Maximum Flow Rate: 25 GPM water

Filter cartridge Life: 0-25 PSID Flow Range: 1-20 GPM

Electropolished finish ensures optimal cleanability in critical areas

Stainless steel legs

Sterilization using in-line steam, autoclave or hot water

Fitted for code 7 and code 6 filter cartridges

SRVT SINGLE & MULTI-cARTRIDGE

Maximum Operating Pressure: 100 psi (200°F)

316 Stainless steel

Removable cartridge plates for cleaning

Bleeder valve vents and drains

Silicone Gaskets

Holds 226/Fin (c7) cartridges

PERFORMANcE cHARAcTERISTIcS - SINGLE cARTRIDGE

SRCT 
single 
cartridge
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SRCT 
single 
cartridge

SRVT multi 
cartridge

ORDER GUIDE

SRCT1RND201CC6
cARTRIDGE 
cOUNT

cARTRIDGE 
LENGTH

INLET / 
OUTLET

cONSTRUcTION 
MATERIALS

END-cAP

10 11RNDSRCT C C6

ORDER OPTIONS - SRCT

VESSEL

SRCT Strainrite Sanitary 
Cartridge Vessel

cARTRIDGE cOUNT
 1RND
3RND
5RND
8RND
12RND
18RND
24RND
30RND

1-round cartridge
3-round cartridges
5-round cartridges
8-round cartridges
12-round cartridges
18-round cartridges
24-round cartridges
30-round cartridges

ELEMENT LENGTH
*10, 20, 30, **40

INLET/OUTLET
1TC
2TC
3TC

1″ Tri-Clover*
2″ Tri-Clover
2″ Tri-Clover

cONSTRUcTION MATERIALS
C 316 Stainless Steel

END-cAP
C6
C7

Flat/226
Fin/226

ORDER OPTIONS - SRVT

VESSEL

SRVT Strainrite Sanitary 
Cartridge Vessel - 100 psi

cARTRIDGE cOUNT

 1RND
3RND
5RND
7RND
12RND

1-round cartridge
3-round cartridges
5-round cartridges
7-round cartridges
12-round cartridges

ELEMENT LENGTH
*10, *20, 30

INLET/OUTLET

1TC
1.5TC
2TC

*1″ Tri-Clover
**1.5″ Tri-Clover
***2″ Tri-Clover

cONSTRUcTION MATERIALS
C 316 Stainless Steel

END-cAP

C7 Fin/226

*1-cartridge house only
**Not available with 1-cartridge housing

*1-cartridge house only

*1-cartridge house only

*1-cartridge house only
**3,5,7-cartridge house only
***12-cartridge house only

This is not a comprehensive list. We can build 
your vessel to suit your specifications.  

Call one of our customer service representatives 
for pricing and availability.
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SRC
Industrial Duty Cartridge Vessels

The Strainrite Companies is known for developing some of the industry’s 
most advanced designed hybrid cartridge elements on the market. These 
high efficiency filter elements require a vessel that has a hermetically 
sealed top to fully capture all of the filters capabilities. The SRC Industrial 
Duty Cartridge Vessel is perfectly positioned to handle standard cartridges 
and absolute rated filters. 

SRC 
multi-cartridge

SRcI SERIES SINGLE cARTRIDGE

150 psi design pressure O-ring sealed cover

Inlet and outlet connections: ¾” - 1” NPT

Optional: ¼” NPT vent port in lid Optional: Polypropylene inline in 10”, 20” housing

SRcI SERIES MULTI-cARTRIDGE

150 psi design pressure O-ring sealed cover

Inlet and outlet connections: 2” NPT & RFF ¼” NPT vent port in lid

Band clamp style, 2.5”- 2.75” cartidge OD - available in 4, 5, 7, 12 round Swing Bolt style, 2.5” cartridge OD - available in 22, 36 round

Optional: 3” NPT or RFF connections Optional: Eye nut closure system

SRc8 SERIES

150 psi design pressure O-ring sealed cover ( Buna N)

Side in/Bottom out Swing Bolt style Tripod stand

4 round - 226 Style, 8” Housing Diameter

5 round - 2.75” cartridge OD, 8” Housing Diameter

6 round - 2.5” cartridge OD, 8” Housing Diameter

SRc16, SRc20, SRc26 SERIES

150 psi design pressure O-ring sealed cover ( Buna N)

Side in/Bottom out Swing Bolt style Tripod stand

19 round - 2.75” cartridge OD, 16” Housing Diameter

31 round - 2.75” cartridge OD, 20” Housing Diameter

54 round - 2.75” cartridge OD, 26” Housing Diameter
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ORDER GUIDE

SRC20-30314FCC8
cARTRIDGE 
LENGTH

cARTRIDGE 
cOUNT

INLET / 
OUTLET

cONSTRUcTION 
MATERIALS

END-cAP /
O-RING

31 4F30 C C8

ORDER OPTIONS - SRCI

VESSEL

SRCI Strainrite Industrial Duty 
Cartridge Vessel SRCI Series

MATERIAL
B
PP

304 Stainless Steel
*Polypropylene

cARTRIDGE cOUNT
1, 4, 5, 7, 12

ELEMENT LENGTH
10, 20, 30, *40

INLET/OUTLET
3/4
1 
2
2F
3
3F
4F
6F

*3/4″ NPT
*1″ NPT
2″ NPT
2″ RFF
3″ NPT
3″ RFF
4″ RFF
6″ RFF

O-RING
V
B
E

Fluorocarbon
Buna N
EPDM

ORDER OPTIONS - SRC26

VESSEL

SRV26 Strainrite Industrial Duty 
Cartridge Vessel SRC26 Series

ELEMENT LENGTH
30, 40

cARTRIDGE cOUNT
54

INLET/OUTLET

6F 6″ FLG

cONSTRUcTION MATERIALS
A
B
C

Carbon Steel 
304 Stainless Steel
316 Stainless Steel

END-cAP
C1
C3
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
Flat/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

ORDER OPTIONS - SRC20

VESSEL

SRV20 Strainrite Industrial Duty 
Cartridge Vessel SRC20 Series

ELEMENT LENGTH
30, 40

cARTRIDGE cOUNT
31

INLET/OUTLET

4F 4″ FLG

cONSTRUcTION MATERIALS
A
B
C

Carbon Steel 
304 Stainless Steel
316 Stainless Steel

END-cAP
C1
C3
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
Flat/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

ORDER OPTIONS - SRC16

VESSEL

SRV16 Strainrite Industrial Duty 
Cartridge Vessel SRC16 Series

ELEMENT LENGTH
30, 40

cARTRIDGE cOUNT
19

INLET/OUTLET

3F 3″ FLG

cONSTRUcTION MATERIALS
A
B
C

Carbon Steel 
304 Stainless Steel
316 Stainless Steel

END-cAP
C1
C3
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
Flat/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

ORDER OPTIONS - SRC8

VESSEL

SRV8 Strainrite Industrial Duty 
Cartridge Vessel SRC8 Series

ELEMENT LENGTH
30, 40

cARTRIDGE cOUNT
4, 5, 6

INLET/OUTLET
2
2F
3
3F

2″ NPT
2″ FLG
3″ NPT
3″ FLG

cONSTRUcTION MATERIALS
A
B
C

Carbon Steel 
304 Stainless Steel
316 Stainless Steel

END-cAP
C1
C3
C6
C7
C8

Double Open Ends
Flat/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

*Not available with 1-cartridge housing

*1-cartridge, 10 & 20” housing only

*1-cartridge house only

SRCI 
single 

cartridge

With a radial seal, the 
SRC has a machined 
surface that produces a 
positive seal to eliminate 
bypass. The SRC vessel 
line is raising the bar in 
the Original Equipment 
Manufacture market by 
delivering superior value 
in a cost-effective design.

SRC20

This is not a comprehensive list. We can build 
your vessel to suit your specifications.  

Call one of our customer service representatives 
for pricing and availability.
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SRVC
Value Design Cartridge Vessels

The SRVC Value Design Cartridge Vessels provide economical 
filtration of a wide variety of liquids in a lightweight, 
externally polished stainless steel design, with features 
including a swing bolt secured, quick opening cover and an 
internal positive pressure cartridge alignment and sealing 
plate. 

The SRVC vessels accommodate either a single 10” or 
20” long, double open end (DOE) or 222 single open end 
(SOE) filter cartridge. These vessels are manufactured from 
polished and passivated 304 stainless steel and rated for 
100 psi. For added corrosion resistance, all cover bolt and 
leg mounting hardware is made from stainless steel as well.

SRVc SINGLE & MULTI-cARTRIDGE

Maximum Allowable Pressure: 100 psi Maximum Allowable Temperature: 300°F (149°c)

convertible design allows for the use of both DOE and SOE cartridges

Standard Seals: Fluorocarbon (other material options available)

Single O-ring design closure assures quick, positive cover sealing

code Design: Non-ASME

Vent and drain connections

Polished exterior & pickle passivate interior /exterior for enhanced corrosion resistance

SRVc SINGLE cARTRIDGE

clamped o-ring closure seal provides quick and positive seal

In-line 1” FNPT threaded pipe connections for easy installation

Head mounting kit included

SRVc MULTI-cARTRIDGE

Swing bolts for fast and easy opening and closing of cover

Swing bolted o-ring closure seal provides quick and positive seal and easy access to the vessel interior and 
filter cartridges

Standard threaded FNPT vent & drains

Standard stainless steel cartridge support and sealing hardware

SRVC 
multi-cartridge
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ORDER GUIDE

SRVC-B1-101-C1
cONSTRUcTION 
MATERIALS

cARTRIDGE 
cOUNT

ELEMENT 
LENGTH

INLET / OUTLET O-RING

1B 10SRVC 1 C1

SRVC 
single 

cartridge

SRVC-B1-101V

SRVC-B7-402V

ORDER OPTIONS

VESSEL

SRVC Strainrite Value Design  
Cartridge Vessel Series

MATERIAL

B 304 Stainless Steel

cARTRIDGE cOUNT

1*, 5, 7, 11, 19

ELEMENT LENGTH

*10, **20, 30, ***40

INLET/OUTLET

1 
2
2F
3F
4F

*1″ NPT
**2″ NPT
***2″ RFF
****3″ RFF
*****4″ RFF

O-RING

V
B
E

Fluorocarbon
*Buna N
*EPDM

*Single-round housing accepts C1 (DOE) 
and C3 (flat/222) cartridges only

*Special request only

*1-cartridge house only
**Not available with 7, 11 or 19-cartridge housing
***Not available with 1-cartridge housing

*1-cartridge house only
**5-cartridge 30" / 7-cartridge 30 or 40" only
***5-cartridge 20, 30 or 40" / 7-cartridge 30" or 40" only
****11-cartridge 30 or 40" only
*****19-cartridge 30 or 40" only

This is not a comprehensive list. We can build 
your vessel to suit your specifications.  

Call one of our customer service representatives 
for pricing and availability.
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SRl
Low Flow Vessels

The SRL Low Flow Vessel is versatile in it’s ability to function as a strainer or add a filter bag and convert it to a 
liquid filtration housing unit.  The SRL Series vessels come in two standard sizes, tailored to your throughput 
requirements. The SRL 1-25 is rated for 30 gpm, and the SRL 1-50 at 65 gpm. All sizes are available in three different 
closure designs for ease of cleaning/replacing and for easy removal without specific tools. 

Unfiltered liquid enters the housing above the bag or basket and flows through. Because solids are contained 
inside the bag or basket, removal is made easy when service is required.  Basket strainers and bag filters are 
selected  to comply with specific application requirements.
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SRL FEATURES

Inlet/Outlet Orientation: Side-in Bottom-out

Low Pressure Drop Positive cover Seal

Easily cleaned Heavy Duty Perforated Basket

Pipe Sizes from 0.5” to 2” NPT, RFF or quick disconnect 0.25” NPT Vent Tap

SRL OPTIONAL FEATURES

Inlet/Outlet Orientation: Side-in Side-out

Epoxy coating, electro-polish & fuse coating

Higher pressure ratings available

compression devices

custom designs

Sanitary construction

Mesh-lined basket for straining applications: 50 micron & higher

Band clamp, Swing Bolt  & Swing Away closures available in both sizes

ASME code Stamp Available on swing bolt design

FILTER STyLES AccEPTED

Install a bag filter of indicated size Accepts ring collar only

PERFORMANcE cHARAcTERISTIcS - SINGLE cARTRIDGE
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ORDER GUIDE

SRL251FABCSO
BAG 
SIzE

INLET / 
OUTLET

cONSTRUcTION 
MATERIALS

cLOSURE OPTIONS

1F25 ASRL BC SO

SRL 1-25 with Swing Bolt Closure design  
(100 to 300 psi rating)

SRL-25-SB

Band Clamp Closure design 
(100 psi rating)

Swing Away Closure design  
(100 psi rating)

SRL-25-BC

SRL-25-SW

ORDER OPTIONS

VESSEL

SRL Strainrite Low Flow Series

BAG SIzE

3
4
25
50

#3 size bag*
#4 size bag*
#25 size bag*
#50 size bag*

INLET/OUTLET

1
1F

1TC
1.5
1.5F

1.5TC
2
2F

2TC

1″ NPT 
1″ RFF
1″ Triclover
1.5″ NPT 
1.5″ RFF
1.5″ Triclover
2″ NPT 
2″ RFF
2″ Triclover

MATERIAL

A
B
C

Carbon Steel
304 Stainless Steel
316 Stainless Steel

cLOSURE

BC
SB
SW

Band Clamp
Swing Bolt
Swing Away

OPTIONS

SAN
SO
EP
GT
ML
UM

Sanitary Design
Side Outlet - Side Out/Same Side
Electro Polish Finish
Differential Pressure Gauge Ports
Mesh-Lined Basket
Code Stamped (SB only)

*available in metal ring or Z-flange only

This is not a comprehensive list. We can build 
your vessel to suit your specifications.  

Call one of our customer service representatives 
for pricing and availability.
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SRMX

SRX

SRx / SRmx
 “X-Tra Seal” Vessels

The SRX X-Tra Seal vessel series was developed by our in-house engineering team for the expressed purpose 
of eliminating vessel-to-bag bypass, a critical element when high efficiency filtration is required. Strainrite’s 
proprietary “Five Points of Seal” design has proven to be a major advance in filter vessel technology, performing 
admirably where the competition hasn’t.

Featuring an effective seal on all three crucial planes 
of the bag, (the top, side, and bottom) as well as two 
additional o-rings that eliminate the likelihood of 
bypass along the vessel’s interior wall, the SRX is truly 
your best choice for high efficiency bag filtration 
performance. The most efficient filter vessel deserves 
the most efficient filter bag! Using Strainrite’s acclaimed 
Hi-Pro Micro Series FDA Compliant filter bags ensures 
the purity of your end product.
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SRX AND SRMX FEATURES

Double o-ring basket seal eliminates bypass Built-in volume displacer in cover

Low Pressure Drop Positive cover Seal

Standard 150 psi design, available up to 300 psi Stainless Steel wire mesh basket

ASME code stamp available on all vessels Easily cleaned

covers are O-ring sealed Large-area, heavy-duty baskets

carbon steel, stainless steel (304)  or (316) construction for housings

SRX  FEATURES SRMX  FEATURES

Inlet/Outlet Orientation: Side-in Bottom-out (standard)
Side-in Side-out (optional)

Inlet/Outlet Orientation: Side-in Side-out (standard)
Side-in Bottom-out (optional)

Adjustable height tripod stand

 OPTIONAL FEATURES

Different outlet connections and orientation

Higher pressure ratings

Extra-length legs

Heat jacketing

Liquid displacers for easier servicing

MADD-MAXX cOMPATIBLE

SRX and SRMX vessels are widely used in applications where high efficiency filters are required for critical applications in Pharmaceutical and 
Food & Beverage industries. As such, they are perfectly designed to hermetically seal Strainrite’s Madd-Maxx pleated hybrid elements.

VESSEL UNDER cOMPRESSION

1. Compression Device
2. Sealrite Bag Flange
3. Filter Support Basket
4. Vessel ID Profile
    Oring Seal

1 2 3 4

1. compression Device

2. Sealrite Bag Flange

3. Filter Support Basket

4.Vessel ID Profile O-ring Seal

cOMPRESSION PLUNGER

ORDER GUIDE

SRX12FBSO
BAG 
SIzE

cONSTRUcTION 
MATERIALS

INLET /
OUTLET

OPTIONS

1 2FSRX B SO

ORDER OPTIONS - SRX

VESSEL

SRX Strainrite X-tra Seal Series

BAG SIzE
1
2

#1 size bag
#2 size bag

INLET/OUTLET
2
2F
3
3F
4
4F

2″ NPT 
2″ RFF
3″ NPT 
3″ RFF
4″ NPT
4″ RFF

MATERIALS
A
B
C

Carbon Steel
304 Stainless Steel
316 Stainless Steel

OPTIONS
SAN
SO
EP
GT
ML
UM
U

SSB

Sanitary Design
Side Outlet
Electro Polish Finish
Differential Pressure Gauge Ports
Mesh-Lined Basket
Code Stamped
3rd Party ASME Code Inspected
Swing Bolts/Eye Nut Stainless Steel

ORDER OPTIONS - SRMX

VESSEL

SRMX Strainrite Multi-Bag 
X-tra Seal Series

BAG cOUNT
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10

INLET/OUTLET
2
2F
3F
4F
6F
8F
10F

2″ NPT
2″ RFF
3″ RFF
4″ RFF
6″ RFF
8″ RFF
10″ RFF

MATERIAL
A
B
C

Carbon Steel
304 Stainless Steel
316 Stainless Steel

OPTIONS
SAN
SIBO
ML
UM
U

SSB

Sanitary Design
Side In/Bottom Out
Mesh-Lined Basket
Code Stamped
3rd Party ASME Code Inspected
Swing Bolts/Eye Nut Stainless Steel

This is not a comprehensive list. We can build 
your vessel to suit your specifications.  

Call one of our customer service representatives 
for pricing and availability.

01.2020
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SRHD

SRHD Twin

SRHD Duplex

SRHD
Heavy Duty Bag Vessels

The SRHD Heavy Duty series is designed to handle your most difficult fluid 
filtration requirements.  Our SRHD is made from heavy duty steel components 
and to strict quality standards, which allows our clients the ability to change 
from a non-stamped to an ASME UM stamped vessel at a nominal cost. The SRHD 
series incorporates our unique radial seal design that provides a hermetic seal 
between the basket and vessel. Utilizing a radial seal with our retainer baskets 
eliminates “basket rocking”, which causes bypass as the basket becomes out of 
round.  “Basket rocking” is common in low cost bag vessels that do not incorporate 
an O-ring seal and can cause unfiltered liquid bypass. The Strainrite Companies’ 
SRHD, with a radial seal, has a machined surface that produces a positive seal to 
eliminate bypass. SRHD vessels incorporate a combination of unique qualities 
that places us at the top of single bag vessel design.  Standard features include: 
a recessed basket, volume displacer welded to top cover, and a 304 stainless 
steel wire mesh basket to name a few.  Our standard wire mesh baskets increase 
available filtration surface area up to 30% compared to cheaper perforated 
retainer baskets.

SRHD Twin and SRHD Duplex bag vessels offer economical filtration for 
nominally rated applications between 150 and 300 gpm. 

The SRHD Twin filter system is comprised of two #2-size housings piped 
together and joined to a common header. This design divides flow equally 
between both housings and also reduces cost approximately 50% compared 
to a multi-bag housing holding 2 bags inside. 

The SRHD Duplex filter systems offer 
great flexibility for continuous on-line 
filtration requirements. This allows 
for continuous operation by directing 
the flow from one vessel to another 
by opening and closing of valves. This 
allows one side to be serviced, while 
the other vessel is in use.
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srHD Features

Hermetic radial o-ring sealed retainer basket: eliminates potential for bypass and “basket rocking”

adjustable tri-pod stand: Offers flexibility when plumbing into an existing line

Inlet/Outlet Orientation: side-in Bottom-out (standard)
side-in side-out (optional)

Pipe sizes: 0.75” to 4” NPt, rFF or quick disconnect

standard Pressure ratings: 150 psi stainless steel wire mesh basket

swing bolt closures 0.25” NPt vent tap

Low Pressure Drop Liquid displacers for cleaner servicing

adjustable-height legs Large-area, heavy-duty baskets

Built-in volume displacer in cover O-ring seals: Buna N, ePDM, Fluorocarbon,  PtFe encapsulated

srHD OPtIONaL Features

sanitary construction Different outlet connections and orientations

Higher pressure ratings Heat jacketing

asMe code stamp Pipe or flange 1” -  4”

Custom pressure ratings: 300 psi  up to 1,000 psi Compression device

MaXX-Flow / MaXX-trap Baskets available

reCOMMeNDeD FLOw rates & surFaCe area

For the following recommended flow rates, vessels need a minimum inlet/outlet size of 2” NPt. the recommended flow for basket and filter 
combination is for nominally rated filter bags.  (High efficiency filter bags excluded

PrODuCt Basket straINer MesH LINeD retaINer  w/ Bag surFaCe area: sq. Ft.

srHD 1 150 gpm 100 gpm 75 gpm 2.25

srHD 2 300 gpm 200 gpm 150 gpm 4.50

srHD twIN Features

Inlet/Outlet Orientation: side-in side-out (standard)
side-in Bottom-out (optional)

adjustable height tripod stand

150 psi design, available to 1,000 psi stainless steel wire mesh basket

Positive cover seal easily cleaned

Low Pressure Drop asMe Code stamp available on all vessels

srHD DuPLeX Features

Inlet/Outlet Orientation: side-in side-out (standard)
side-in Bottom-out (optional)

150 psi design, available to 1,000 psi stainless steel wire mesh basket

Positive cover seal easily cleaned

Low Pressure Drop asMe Code stamp available on all vessels

3-piece ball valves standard adjustable height tripod stand

ORDER GUIDE

SRHD22FAEP
Bag 
sIze

INLet / 
OutLet

CONstruCtION 
MaterIaLs

vesseL 
styLe

OPtIONs

2F2 ASRHD - EP

This is not a comprehensive list. We can build 
your vessel to suit your specifications.  

Call one of our customer service representatives 
for pricing and availability.

ORDER OPTIONS

vesseL

SRHD Strainrite Heavy Duty Series

Bag sIze

1
2

#1 size bag*
#2 size bag

INLet/OutLet

2
2F
3
3F
4
4F

*2″ NPT 
2″ RFF
*3″ NPT 
3″ RFF
*4″ NPT
*4″ RFF

MaterIaL

A
B
C

Carbon Steel
304 Stainless Steel
316 Stainless Steel

styLe

-
Twin

Duplex

Single
No valves
Valves

OPtIONs
SAN
SO

SIBO
EP
GT
ML
UM
U

SSB
MF

Sanitary Design
*Side Outlet
**Side In/Bottom Out
Electro Polish Finish
Differential Pressure Gauge Ports
Mesh-Lined Basket
Code Stamped
3rd Party ASME Code Inspected
Swing Bolts/Eye Nut Stainless Steel
MAXX-Flow / MAXX-Trap Basket

*Not available in Twin or Duplex

150 PSIG standard. Contact engineering for higher pressures

*Not available in Twin or Duplex

*Single vessel option; side in/bottom out is standard
**Twin / Duplex vessel option; side in/side out is standard
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SRID

SRID Twin

SRID Duplex

SRID
Industrial Duty Bag Vessels

The SRID Industrial Duty series incorporates our unique radial seal design that 
provides a hermetic seal between the basket and vessel. Utilizing a radial seal 
with our retainer baskets eliminates “basket rocking”, which causes bypass as the 
basket becomes out of round.  “Basket rocking” is common in low cost bag vessels 
that do not incorporate an O-ring seal and can cause unfiltered liquid bypass. 
The SRID, with a radial seal, has a machined surface that produces a positive seal 
to eliminate bypass.

The Strainrite Companies is known for developing some of the industry’s most 
advanced designed filter bags and hybrid cartridge elements on the market. These 
high efficiency filter bags and elements require a vessel that has a hermetically 
sealed top to fully capture all of the filters capabilities. The SRID is perfectly 
positioned to handle: standard bags, absolute rated filters and high efficiency 
large diameter pleated hybrid filters (Madd Maxx). The SRID vessel line is raising 
the bar in the OEM market by delivering superior value in a cost-effective design.

SRID Twin and SRID Duplex bag vessels offer economical filtration for nominally 
rated applications between 150 and 300 gpm. 

The SRID Twin filter system is comprised of two #2-size housings piped 
together and joined to a common header. This design divides flow equally 
between both housings and also reduces cost approximately 50% compared 
to a multi-bag housing holding 2 bags inside. 

The SRID Duplex filter systems offer 
great flexibility for continuous on-line 
filtration requirements. This allows 
for continuous operation by directing 
the flow from one vessel to another 
by opening and closing of valves. This 
allows one side to be serviced, while 
the other vessel is in use.
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srID Features

Hermetic radial o-ring sealed retainer basket: eliminates potential for bypass and “basket rocking”

adjustable tri-pod stand: Offers flexibility when plumbing into an existing line

Inlet/Outlet Orientation: side-in Bottom-out (standard)
side-in side-out (optional)

recessed basket design: reduces operator exposure to unfiltered 
liquid. Less mess  when making bag changes and no spillage of 
unfiltered liquids

standard Pressure ratings: 150 psi 1” Bottom Drain: allows for full evacuation  of fluids

1” NPt bottom drain port ¼” NPt vent port in lid

Perforated retainer basket Basket is radial o-ring sealed

adjustable-height legs tripod stand 2” NPt & rFF inlet and outlet connections

Built-in volume displacer in cover O-ring sealed cover

srID OPtIONaL Features

Wire mesh basket Mesh lined baskets for straining application from 20 to 200 mesh

side Outlet configuration 3” NPt or rFF connections

eye nut closure system Filter bag compression device

MaXX-Flow / MaXX-trap Baskets available

srID tWIN Features

Inlet/Outlet Orientation: side-in side-out (standard)
side-in Bottom-out (optional)

150 psi design, available to 1,000 psi 1/8” stainless steel perforated basket (standard)

Positive cover seal easily cleaned

Low Pressure Drop adjustable height tripod stand

srID DuPLeX Features

Inlet/Outlet Orientation: side-in side-out (standard)
side-in Bottom-out (optional)

3-piece ball valves standard

150 psi design, available to 1,000 psi 1/8” stainless steel perforated basket (standard)

Positive cover seal easily cleaned

Low Pressure Drop adjustable height tripod stand

ORDER GUIDE

SRID22FAEP
Bag 
sIze

INLet / 
OutLet

CONstruCtION 
MaterIaLs

vesseL 
styLe

OPtIONs

2F2 ASRID - EP

This is not a comprehensive list. We can build 
your vessel to suit your specifications.  

Call one of our customer service representatives 
for pricing and availability.

ORDER OPTIONS

vesseL

SRID Strainrite Industrial Duty Series

Bag sIze

1
2

#1 size bag*
#2 size bag

INLet/OutLet

2
2F
3
3F

*2″ NPT 
2″ RFF
*3″ NPT 
3″ RFF

MaterIaL

A
B

Carbon Steel
304 Stainless Steel

styLe

-
Twin

Duplex

Single
No valves
Valves

O-rINg*

S
B
V
E

TV

Silicone
Buna N
Fluorocarbon
EPDM
Encapsulated Fluorocarbon

OPtIONs

WMB
SO/180

EN
EP

MLB
CLH
DPG
MF

Wire Mesh Basket
Side Outlet 180 degrees*
Eye Nut
Electro Polish Finish
Mesh-Lined Basket
Cover Lid Handle
Differential Pressure Gauge Ports (2)
MAXX-Flow / MAXX-Trap Basket

*Not available in Twin or Duplex

*Not available in Twin or Duplex

*Not applicable to Twin or Duplex

*consult factory for other orientations
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SRVB-B2-2FV

SRVB-B2-2V-SO/BO

SRVB
Value Design Bag Vessels

The SRVB Value Design vessels provide economical filtration of a wide variety of liquids in a lightweight, externally 
polished stainless steel design, with features including a swing bolt secured, quick opening cover and an internal 
positive pressure bag hold-down device. The SRVB vessels accommodate one standard #2 bag. These vessels are 
manufactured from polished and passivated 304 stainless steel and rated for 150 psi (10.3 bar). For added corrosion 
resistance, all cover bolt and leg mounting hardware is made from stainless steel as well.

SRVB multi-bag vessels accommodate four or six standard #2 bags. These vessels are manufactured from 
polished and passivated 304 stainless steel and rated for 150 psi (10.3 bar).

SRVB
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SRVB-B42-4FV

SRVB-B62-6FV

ORDER GUIDE

SRVB-B4-24FV
cONSTRUcTION  
MATERIALS

BAG 
cOUNT

INLET / 
OUTLET

BAG 
SIzE

O-RING OPTIONS

2B 4 4FSRVB V -

This is not a comprehensive list. We can build 
your vessel to suit your specifications.  

Call one of our customer service representatives 
for pricing and availability.

ORDER OPTIONS

VESSEL

SRVB Strainrite Value Design  
Bag Vessel

MATERIAL

B 304 Stainless Steel

BAG cOUNT

 -
4
6

One bag
Four bags
Six bags

BAG SIzE

1
2

*#1 size bag
 #2 size bag

INLET/OUTLET

 2
2F
4F
6F

*2″ NPT
*2″ RFF
 4″ RFF
 **6″ RFF

O-RING

V
B
E

Fluorocarbon
*Buna N
*EPDM

DUAL SIDE OUT/BOTTOM OUT

SO/BO

This suffix only applies to  
SRVB-B1-2V and SRVB-B2-2V, 
and is always and automatically 
added to these 2 vessels only

*Single-bag units, special request only

*Single-bag units only
**Six bag count only

*Single-bag units only, Special request only
Purchased and packaged separately

SRVB SINGLE BAG

NPT option offers dual 2” outlet ports on bottom and side locations

Mounting legs are adjustable, providing flexibility for installation height and orientation volumes

SRVB MULTI-BAG

Bottom in-line connection design

SRVB SINGLE & MULTI-BAG

Maximum Allowable Pressure: 150 psi (10.3 bar)

Maximum Allowable Temperature: 300°F (149°c)

Swing bolted o-ring closure seal provides quick & positive seal with easy access to the vessel interior and filter bag

FNPT threaded and ANSI B16.5 flanged connections are available in specific models

Fluorocarbon seals are standard with other material options available

Standard threaded FNPT vent & drains

Standard stainless steel closure bolt hardware

Polished exterior & pickle passivate interior/exterior for enhanced corrosion resistance

01.2020
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SRMB 
Side In/Side Out

SRmB
Multi-Basket Vessels

The SRMB Multi-Basket Filter Vessel offers large surface areas 
capable of handling up to 5600 gpm in a single housing. 
Increasing surface area allows for longer processing time prior 
to filter change-out. 

Containing anywhere from 2 to 28 bags/baskets in a single 
vessel, our standard side-inlet/side-outlet design offers the 
greatest inlet/outlet flexibility and doesn’t require a platform 
to be built, in order to change-out or clean the filter elements 
or strainers.

SRMB2-3F
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SRMB12-8F

ORDER GUIDE

SRMB22FBML
cONSTRUcTION  
MATERIALS

BAG 
cOUNT

INLET / 
OUTLET

OPTIONS

B2 2FSRMB ML

This is not a comprehensive list. We can build 
your vessel to suit your specifications.  

Call one of our customer service representatives 
for pricing and availability.

ORDER OPTIONS

VESSEL

SRMB Strainrite Multi-Bag Series

BAG cOUNT

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12

INLET/OUTLET

 2
2F
3F
4F
6F
8F
10F

2″ NPT
2″ RFF
3″ RFF
4″ RFF
6″ RFF
8″ RFF
10″ RFF

MATERIAL

A
B
C

Carbon Steel
304 Stainless Steel
316 Stainless Steel

OPTIONS

BIBO
SIBO
ML
U

SSB

Bottom in/Bottom out
Side In/Bottom Out
Mesh-Lined Basket
3rd Party ASME Code Inspected
Swing Bolts/Eye Nut Stainless Steel

SRMB STANDARD FEATURES

Inlet/Outlet Orientation: Ergonomically superior Side-in Side-out (standard)
Bottom-in Bottom-out (optional)

Low pressure drop Positive cover seal

Easily cleaned Stainless Steel perforated baskets

1” to 2” NPT drain port on bottom 0.5” to 1” NPT pressure gauge/vent tap

Swing bolt closures Davit Lift

Pipe sizes from 2” to 14” RFF connections Filter Bag Retainer Ring

Differential pressure gauge taps

SRMB OPTIONAL FEATURES

Epoxy coating and fuse coating Pressure ratings up to 300 psi

Easily cleaned Stainless Steel perforated baskets

Mesh-lined basket for straining applications: 50 micron and higher Wire mesh support baskets

choice of lid-lifting devices: Hydraulic-Jack  or Manual Wheel Davit ASME code stamp

SRMB DIMENSIONS cHART , SIDE-IN / SIDE-OUT

UNIT TyPE BASkET 
cOUNT

STANDARD 
cONNEcTION

A
Overall 
Height

B
Height to 
opening

c
Inlet to 
Outlet

D
Diameter SURFAcE AREA 

(Sq. Ft.)
MAX GPM 
(Strainer)

MAX GPM
(Filter Bags)

MAX SHIPPING 
WEIGHT (Lbs)

SRMB 2 2 3″RFF 55″ 40″ 123/4″ 16″ 9.0 600 400 380

SRMB 3 3 3″RFF 55″ 40″ 123/4″ 18″ 13.5 900 600 470

SRMB 4 4 4″RFF 55″ 42″ 123/4″ 24″ 18.0 1200 800 660

SRMB 5 5 6″RFF 60″ 42″ 123/4″ 26″ 22.5 1500 1000 775

SRMB 6 6 6″RFF 60″ 42″ 123/4″ 26″ 27.0 1800 1200 775

SRMB 8 8 8″RFF 66″ 47″ 16″ 30″ 35.5 2400 1600 900

SRMB 10 10 8″RFF 74″ 52″ 16″ 36″ 44.5 3000 2000 1250

SRMB 12 12 8″RFF 74″ 52″ 16″ 36″ 54.0 3600 2400 1350
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SRMS -  
8 Vessels

SRMS
Manifold Filtration Systems

Strainrite's SRMS Manifold Filtration Systems consist of two or more filter vessels piped in series or parallel. Strainrite 
offers countless configurations and flow designs depending on the user’s specific needs. The standard design is to 
configure the vessels in parallel with isolation valves on each vessel. 

A four-vessel system can also be configured in a box design, which allows for graduated filtration and continuous 
flow. Given the modular nature of manifold systems, throughput capability can be easily expanded or contracted as 
needed, and the footprint is adaptable to available space. 

Contact our engineering personnel  to configure the ideal system  for your application.
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SRMS -  
4 Vessels

ORDER GUIDE

SRMSN42A2HSRIDU
valve 
options 

vessel 
count

headerbranch 
size

consruction 
material

vessel 
type

options

2 AN 4 2HSRMS SRID U

This is not a comprehensive list. We can build 
your vessel to suit your specifications.  

Call one of our customer service representatives 
for pricing and availability.

ORDER OPTIONS

vessel

SRMS Strainrite  
Manifold System

valve options

N
V

No Valves
Valves

vessel count

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10

branch size

 2
3

2″ pipe
3″ pipe

materials

A
B
C

Carbon Steel
304 Stainless Steel
316 Stainless Steel

header

2H
3H
4H
6H

2″ header
3″ header
4″ header
6″ header

vessel type

SRHD
SRID

options

EP
MLB
UM
U

SSB
DPG

Electro Polish Finish
Mesh-Lined Basket
Code Stamped
3rd Party ASME Code Inspected
Swing Bolts/Eye Nut Stainless Steel
Differential Manifold Pressure 
Gauge Ports

srms

-in volume displacer in cover (srhd) 150 psi design, available to 300 psi

inlet/outlet orientation: side-in/bottom-out (standard) easily cleaned

low pressure drop stainless steel wire mesh basket

positive cover seal asme code stamp available on all srhd-style vessels

04.2020
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AQ2-2F - Manifold System

AQ2 in a 
manifold system

AQ2
AquaRite Vessels

Strainrite’s AquaRite Vessel was developed by 
our in-house engineering team for the expressed 
purpose of eliminating vesselto-bag bypass, a 
critical element when high efficiency filtration 
is required. Strainrite’s proprietary “Five Points of 
Seal” design has proven to be a major advance 
in filter vessel technology, performing admirably 
where the competition hasn’t. 

Featuring an effective seal on all three crucial 
planes of the bag, (the top, side, and bottom) as 
well as two additional o-rings that eliminate the 
likelihood of bypass along the vessel’s interior 
wall, the AquaRite is truly your best choice for 
potable water filtration performance.
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Aqua-MAXX 
pleated element

Aqua-Rite  
HPM filter bag

Rev. 01.2018

ORDER GUIDE

This is not a comprehensive list. We can build 
your vessel to suit your specifications.  

Call one of our customer service representatives 
for pricing and availability.

AQ2-2F-PE
inlet /
outlet

options

2FAQ2 PE

srmb standard features

inlet/outlet orientation: side-in bottom-out (standard) double o-ring basket seal, which eliminates bypass

low pressure drop positive cover seal

easily cleaned stainless steel wire mesh basket

adjustable height legs built-in volume displacer in cover

standard 150 psi design 304 stainless steel construction

Covers are o-ring sealed threaded connections

dp taps large area, heavy-duty baskets

1” drain liquid displacer dome

srmb optional features

different outlet connections extra-length legs

flange connections pre-fab plex units

The most efficient filter vessel deserves the most efficient filter! Using 
Strainrite’s acclaimed, FDA-Compliant AquaRite HiPro Micro Filter Bags ensure 
the purity, and now our Aqua-MAXX Pleated Elements ensure the purity of 
your end product. 

AquaRite Vessels have 
been successfully 
used in potable water 
applications across 
the U.S. and Canada. 
AquaRite vessels are 
perfectly designed 
to hermetically seal 
A q u a M A X X - P F A 
& AquaMAXX-FFA 
hybrid elements 
and HPM99-CC-2SR 
& HPM99 -CCX-2SR 
bags.

ORDER OPTIONS 

Vessel

AQ2 Strainrite AquaRite Vessel

inlet/outlet

2
2F

2″ NPT
2″ RFF

options

-
PE

AquaRite HPM Filter Bag Housing
AquaMAXX Element Housing
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